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Dissertation Abstract
Parental Involvement in Support of African American Families
Meaningful parental engagement has historically been identified as the root cause of the
United States’ academic achievement gap in African American education. However, the
systematic structures that impose difficulties for African American’s access to education
in school and other aspects of their social development must be addressed to gain a
deeper understanding of the challenges these African American families face. Society
must consider the perpetual marginalization of not only African American students’
academic experiences, but also their professional and personal development as well. The
parental engagement with educators in the San Francisco K-8 schools, has not been
studied. The purpose of this qualitative study explores the benefits of meaningful parental
engagement to African American students as a variable in promoting student
achievement in a San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) school. Epstein’s
framework provides a structure to underpin this proposal with the six types of parental
involvement to explore the experiences of African American families with K–8
educators. The study aims to understand hurdles to parental involvement, best practices,
benefits, and ways the community and educational staff can help African American
families feel more welcome. The study found that three themes of parental engagement
for African American families and educators with significant correlation emerged:
communication, cultural competency, and social justice. Research questions were
developed to focus on African American parents and educators within the K–8 system
and sought to address parental involvement, barriers, and multiple forms of engagement.
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CHAPTER 1
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The need to provide innovative solutions and enhance parent involvement is
increasing among African American populations. Educators have overlooked cultural
diversity among members of a community (hooks, 1994). Many events, sponsored by
academic institutions, aiming to support African American families, have lacked parental
involvement. Parental involvement is part of a comprehensive, deeply rooted cultural
pattern that is created by and guides parents (Bodovski, 2010).
Parental support carries a public perception of community parenting and
leadership that encompasses the notion that all families have the freedom and ability to
support their children’s educational advancement. To understand parental involvement in
the African American parenting community, it is critical to understand how experiences
with racism can impair the academic achievement of African American students and
deter families from participating. Researchers investigate parental involvement as a form
of volunteering, supporting homework, and measuring how impactful participation is in
school activities (Epstein, 1995). However, no body of literature examines the
experiences of parents and teachers in addressing the kinds of inclusive involvement that
impacts students’ success in K–8 public school systems.
African American students experience racial disparities in the United States that
augment systemic disadvantage and cycles of poverty and increase negative stereotypes
(Howard & Reynolds, 2008). During the transitional stages of elementary and middle
school, students change. Parental involvement in the African American community is
essential to the school system, but researchers indicated that a lack of parental
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involvement may create a loss of student academic productivity (Chen & Gregory, 2009;
Hornby & Lafaele, 2011).
Schools position African American families as deficient in parental involvement
and often fail to consider other community-based and school resources that maintain high
academic achievement. How families experience cultural exclusion in K–8 educational
institutions requires additional understanding. Yosso (2005) provided a clear viewpoint
on cultural capital, expanding the view of culture through racial disparities. This
viewpoint allowed educators to be more inclusive, valuing African American parents’
skills, knowledge, community connections, and tools used to address the inequalities of
racial disparities.
The study of African American families and teacher communication is important.
Parental involvement continues to be a priority in educational institutions that lack wellintended interventions. Such schools fail to communicate with an ever-changing
community of parents. Lack of communication hinders parental participation in schools,
especially for children with socioeconomic challenges. Communication factors that
contribute to this lack of parental involvement are parent communication, home learning
environments, volunteering, decision-making, and collaboration with the community. The
belief that parents are overstepping their boundaries by questioning authority or
upholding the rights of their children in schools (Smith, Stern, & Shatrova, 2008),
suggests parents do not have a right to question educators’ impositions on their children’s
academic growth and success.
Some literature on this topic is quantitative and much is in the form of “how-to”
guides that are insufficient conceptually or empirically. No extant study supports African
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American families’ understanding of school and community, using relationships with
educators to improve students’ success. Parent–teacher communication is one factor that
supports student success. Examining parental involvement is necessary due to the
possibility of academic declination. Barg (2012) averred that if you included parents in
the decision-making process of their child, they were more likely to show interest and
become involved in the resolution of academic success. This study explored the
experiences of parental involvement in the African American community as a variable in
promoting student achievement.
African American students are less likely to graduate from high school or attend
college and are more likely to be expelled for behavioral issues (Baquedano-López,
Alexander, & Hernández, 2013). A host of factors challenge African American students’
academic outcomes: sociological, economic, and cultural. Systemic malnutrition during
key developmental periods, lack of consistent dual parent involvement, stress in the home
and on the streets leading to truancy, and a general cultural perception have the
propensity to denigrate studiousness and lead to consistent underperformance in students
(Epstein & Sheldon, 2002; Glass & Wong, 2003). One of the most proactively influential
factors appears to be the rate and success of parental involvement in African American
students’ education (Hill & Craft, 2003). Due to cultural beliefs and attitudes, educators
do not represent African American families as being visibly present in their children’s
educational environments (Puchner & Markowitz, 2015).
Background and Need
In the United States, systemic disadvantages in the African American community
have a heavy impact on the total health of the nation, culturally and philosophically, and
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in security (Suizzo, Robinson, & Pahlke, 2008). These systematic disadvantages of
African American students marginalize not only their academic experiences but their
professional and personal development as well. The lack of resources to African
American children and families undermines their representation in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM). Underrepresentation among African Americans
in these disciplines destabilizes the U.S. economy and security capacity (Glass & Wong,
2003). In contrast, overrepresentation of African American youths and adults in the
department of corrections directly correlates to the lack of successful educational
outcomes and opportunities. In turn, lack of success in academics underwrites deviant
behavior (Baquedano-López et al., 2013) among African American children.
No ethnic group can be overlooked in the overall improvement needed in U.S.
schools to improve African American students’ representation in STEM disciplines.
Education can be a force for personal and cultural empowerment (Cooper, 2009).
Marginalizing systems such as those that place African American students at a
disadvantage impose heightened limitations and barriers to their academic success and
growth.
Results behind a lack of educational outcomes or opportunity show barriers that
challenge interpersonal exchanges. External life circumstances experienced by African
American families in the K–8 school system are not often discussed. Socioeconomic
status (SES) connects to the prominent interaction between student achievement and
parental involvement. Smrekar and Cohen-Vogel (2001) examined the relationship
between parents’ educational experiences and schools, seeking effective ways of
interacting. The researchers interviewed 30 families, 10 from each classroom, by
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telephone) on parental attitudes, self-reported behavior, and exploration of
interaction/exchanges. Smrekar et al. used the Habitus framework, influenced by
Bourdieu’s (1977) work on cultural capital and class-conflict theory to describe the close
relationship between parental frustrations on restriction surrounding academic
involvement. Habitus connects individuals to collective practices of African American
families, often detached from educational environments (lisahunter & Emerald, 2015).
Lareau (1989) explored the extension of resources for working families in increasing
connections with education involvement.
Bourdieu (1973) described the cultural-capital accumulation of skills, knowledge,
and behaviors people can access to demonstrate cultural competence and social status.
Developing new innovative ways that contribute to empowering parental involvement are
community context, parental factors, parental educational background, and institutional
perspective/interactions. Focused behavioral responses explore restricted communication
between teachers and African American families. Parents believe that the only time they
receive notification is when a problematic situation arises. This dissertation study
provides support, delineating the available opportunities in education for African
American families that can encourage creative methods to maintain inclusiveness and
interconnectedness of parents in their children’s education.
Students from low-SES communities also experience greater hindrances and
limitations as a result of their socioeconomic class. Sacker, Schoon, and Bartley (2002)
developed key points that critique SES and its negative impact on external experiences.
The authors described the lack of resources that positively connect parental involvement
and aspiration. Researchers (Wade-Jaimes, Cohen, & Calandra, 2019) conducted research
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on African American girls interested in STEM fields of study. The researchers developed
an extensive curriculum to actively engage the interests of middle school African
American girls through onsite after-school STEM clubs. Wade-Jaimes et al. ascertained
progress in the core process of producing a vision of active placement into STEM
activities. Recent U.S. data shows that despite years of interventions in and out of school,
African American women are not taking a strong interest in pursuing science and
engineering careers at the same rates as their White or male peers (National Science
Foundation, 2017). The lack of access to STEM resources fails to shape African
American students’ academic interests in STEM fields.
The National Science Foundation described STEM as key to increasing interest in
young African American women by making concepts more real and connected to life
experiences, enriching services linked to science (Barker, Nugent, & Grandgenett, 2014).
Researchers also indicated that “young African American middle school girls have high
levels of engagement in science, but are not interested in pursuing science careers”
(Wade-Jaimes et al., 2019, p. 9). The researchers selected African American girls in
middle school to participate in a 3-semester program with an abundance of interactive
programmatic components. For example, one lesson was teaching girls how to film a
movie and operate a recording camera with necessary angles.
Critical race theory (CRT) addresses the understanding of community practice
and other components that connect cultural and historical context to personal experiences
in science and STEM. Cultural-historical-activity theory addresses how constructive
activities allow young African American women to learn by doing, making meaning, and
using adaptive tools (Wade-Jaimes et al., 2019). African American families may be
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provided STEM opportunities to discover and experience ways to engage and build trust,
thereby producing cultural empowerment (Wade-Jaimes et al., 2019).
Additionally, researchers mentioned that there is a limited scope of learning, such
that programs cannot provide extensive services due to revenue restrictions. African
American students are limited in their scope of learning to the specific goals of their
programs, which often do not meet the advanced needs of the student population (WadeJaimes et al., 2019). African Americans face a host of disparities in their communities
and often lack experiences due to program restrictions. Enhanced academic opportunities
and their effects cause young African American children to have increased feelings of
empowerment, building core beliefs in African American families. Additional financial
resources that provide state-of-the-art equipment and technological infrastructure would
support the development of expert educators who could, in turn, produce successful
programs.
The National Center for Education Statistics (2020) reported that in four million
U.S. public schools, 80% of educators are Caucasian. Data are based on a head count of
full-time and part-time educators rather than on the number of full-time-equivalent
educators. With this lack of diversity in classroom educators, minority parents are left to
navigate the racial barriers of identity, self-esteem, and cultural awareness of their
children. Thus, the need to improve African American students’ academic outcomes
aligns with parental involvement in many overlapping domains, seeding the need to
improve community health and ensure positive growth of educational opportunity
(DeNicolo, González, Morales, & Romaní, 2015).
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B. Williams, Williams, and Ullman (2002) surveyed parents of children aged 5 to
16 attending an international school in England to establish their degree of parental
involvement and navigate their child’s educational environment. The researchers used
telephone interviews and a survey to contact 2,019 families. B. Williams et al. examined
parental levels of staff and academic support in schools, parent–teacher relationships, and
parental involvement with homework. They found that 29% of parents felt very involved,
mothers felt more engaged than fathers. Thirty-five percent strongly agreed they wanted
to be more engaged, and the remaining parents wanted to be at least visible in their
child’s environment. Overall, 94% found schools “welcoming” and 84% reported the
school exhibited a welcoming educational environment.
Despite this level of satisfaction, 16% believed that the barriers surrounding
communication produced anxiety. Participants believed that if African American parents
were empowered to be themselves and not have their identities relegated to that of
troublemakers, they would find greater comfort in voicing their parental concerns.
Increasing diversity connects parents to their children’s academic environments and
creates an interactive atmosphere in which all can be successful. Sustained parental
involvement in schools allows parents to see how their presence impacts their children’s
education; such presence can produce heightened levels of confidence and even a deeper
degree of comfort, allowing students to reproduce a wealth of knowledge through their
lived experiences.
One pressing need of this scope of research is to empower educators to engage
with families in beneficial ways, rather than assuming a child’s challenges at school are a
result of bad parenting (Beckett, Glass, & Moreno, 2013). In most school districts,
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evidence of the rapid growth of parental involvement emerged through the engagement of
committee and infinity groups (parent–teacher associations, school site councils, and
African American Parent Association Committees (AAPACs). Many families are
overwhelmed and would benefit from the proactive support of educators in the
community, enabling parents to utilize their involvement in the most effective manner
(Hill & Craft, 2003).
Understanding how best to organize and orchestrate effective parental
involvement is a vital component of this research. Positive feedback loops can be
nurtured between families/students, students/educators, educators/families, and
families/community in ways that build much-needed bridges and reward opportunities for
growth and prosperity (Barton, Drake, Perez, St. Louis, & George, 2004). The
overarching need is to end systemized racism at its roots. Schools have taken rapid
measures to increase communication resources for African American families and
communities. Recent developments in technology produce communication through
e-mail, online communication that streamlines all the digital tools, and content that
educators and parents find simpler, providing a connection to learning experiences.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the experiences of African American
parental engagement as a variable in promoting student achievement. Further, the
purpose of this research study was to engage African American families in San Francisco
County who have enrolled students, at one time or another, in a San Francisco Unified
School District school. In this study, the researcher aimed to understand the nuances
surrounding parental involvement, including previous academic experiences (K–8
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Schools), familial and peer influences, practices and expectations, geographical
considerations (if any), and any other factors families wish to share.
This study entailed examining engagement among educators and African
American families. The goal was to support the development of gainful insights to
building innovative approaches with educators to increase academic support or success in
the African American student population. In building resourceful tools to increase student
achievement, the researcher examined institutional factors from the scope of parental
involvement. The researcher sought to understand the factors that African American
families experienced in navigating the complexities of the multitiered school culture.
Last, this study plays a major role in parents’ decisions to sustain active engagement in
their students’ K–8 schools.
From a hypothesis standpoint, this study demonstrates how African American
families and the cultural distinction of parental involvement are represented in the
academic arena. The study also entailed investigating the advancement of academic
prosperity in K–8 grades (SFUSD). A universal approach to parental involvement
assumes everyone collectively wants the best for their children. By examining the
experiences of African American parental involvement in the academic setting, a
multitude of researchers validated that race contributes to academic achievement. More
high-quality studies that reconceptualize and reinforce the findings are key to developing
recommendations for continuing attention to African American students and families.
The preservation of the historical trajectories of racial pride, and enhancing the self-worth
of African American children with determination, will produce better schools.
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Likewise, the study identified and involved African American families in their
children’s education. Children perform better with parental involvement and thus produce
better schools. Parental involvement directly includes how parents and educators join
efforts to address student empowerment. This researcher encourages readers to explore
more avenues of statistical research to support the development of comprehensive
approaches to family and community involvement. African American families have
culturally diverse ways of being involved in their children’s education, which is often
different from those of other families. When identified, all families’ practices are
valuable and should be afforded the highest respect. Parents and educators must
collaborate to ensure unifying ways to partner with families that respect and validate
culture. Educational experiences may differ by grade level, as students are taught to
practice and develop a realistic approach to developing life skills.
Theoretical Framework
Epstein (1995) developed the theoretical framework underpinning this proposal of
the six types of involvement to explore the experiences of African American families (K–
8) and educators, along with the interconnecting factors surrounding this phenomenon
(Allen, 2015). Epstein (1995) conducted research and worked with elementary, middle,
and high schools, districts, and state departments of education for many years to help
educators build more effective programs for school, family, and community partnerships.
Epstein’s works around parental involvement, the Crenshaw, Gotanda, Peller, and
Thomas (1995) CRT to understand the counter narratives of African American families in
the area of parental involvement, and Yosso’s (2005) community-cultural-wealth theory
(CCW) undergirded the work to understand the connection between educational staff
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cultivating CCW to connect to parental experiences and educational staff exhibiting
parental engagement. This framework served as the structure and support for the rationale
for the study, the problem statement, and the purpose of connecting the research
questions to African American families in the K–8 San Francisco Public School system.
Over the years, researchers have conducted extensive studies on parental
involvement in connection with academic success. The value of education is largely
determined as a contributing factor to academic performance and parental visibility. CRT
provides a supportive lens to help understand the interconnecting factors surrounding this
phenomenon of African American families and parental involvement (Allen, 2015).
Regardless of SES, some families have difficulty maintaining parental engagement with
the educational system. Yosso’s (2005) CCW shifts the paradigm of the African
American community from being characterized as disadvantaged to highlighting the
cultural strengths therein (Jayakumar, Vue, & Allen, 2013). African American families
work directly with their children at a different pace and positively impact academic
success.
Epstein (1994) addressed parental involvement in the context of parent–school
partnerships to assists African American students in increasing “their academic skills,
self-esteem, positive attitudes towards learning, independence, other achievements,
accomplishments and other desired behaviors that are characteristic of successful
students” (p. 42). Families enjoy an equal balance of school hours with the time spent in
the home. African American students spend as much time in the community and home
setting as they do in educational environments. All the years that children attend school,
they attend home (Epstein, 1994).
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Researchers agree that definitions of parental involvement may vary among those
of different ethnic backgrounds, but also agree that parental involvement is an important
component of student success. Educational institutions address the importance of parental
involvement and engagement to explore proactive ways to increase parental participation.
K–8 educational institutions seek to encourage parental involvement and enhance its
meaning for students’ educational advancement.
The Epstein et al. (2009) framework consists of providing definitions of six types
of parental involvement. African American parents are expected to explore the
considerable accountability commitments of educators and schools. Type 1: Parenting—
Help all families establish home environments to support children as students, refers to a
family’s responsibility to ensure each child’s health and safety and to provide positive
home conditions that support learning and behavior. Such conditions include helping
African American families build strength in parenting skills by identifying resources
focused on culture, discipline, and parental guidance. Type 2: Communicating—Design
effective forms of school-to-home and home-to-school communications about school
programs, references communication with the school about academic progress. The
importance of this process supports exploration of how African American families in K–8
schools and educators navigate school memoranda, conferences, and report cards. Type
3: Volunteering—Recruit and organize parent help and support pertains to parental
participation in the school setting, including family and teacher workshops and
educational development. Type 4: Learning at Home—Provide information and ideas to
families about how to help students at home with homework and other curriculum-related
activities, decisions, and planning. This facet applies to communication with families
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initiating, monitoring, and assisting in their children’s homework or learning activities,
including providing parental support on assignments and monitoring. Type 5: Decision
Making—Include parents in school decisions, developing parent leaders and
representatives, references families accepting decision-making roles on committees that
monitor school improvement, including AAPAC, school site councils, and other
committees or groups in the school. Type 6: Collaborations with the Community—
Identify and integrate resources and services from the community to strengthen school
programs, family practices, student learning, and development, involves collaborating
with the local community, integrating various community agencies and resources that
support school programs (Epstein, Coates, Salinas, Sanders, & Simon, 1997; Epstein et
al., 2009, p. 141).
Epstein (2009b) also addressed how school leaders help explore factors that
increase African American family retention and address the success of African American
students in school. Growing from the mid-1990s, the parental-involvement framework
has been evaluated on a district and state level. When the No Child Left Behind Act of
2001 (NCLB) was enacted, it was aimed at helping schools close the academic
achievement gap by holding schools and educators accountable for the achievement
levels of their students. NCLB was also intended to award flexibility to make decisions in
the best interest of students’ academic success. The No Child Left Behind legislation
implies that parental involvement is critical and also links student achievement to
parental involvement (Fishel & Ramirez, 2005).
Educational institutions can correct serious problems by collectively changing the
way schools are structured, improving the quality of courses, and intensifying personal
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communication between parents and educators (Epstein & Sheldon, 2002). NCLB
legitimized the serious study of school leadership in marginalized populations that fully
embrace inclusiveness among African American parents and educators. Thus, accepting
the reality and impact of racism’s cultural phenomenon empowers people to use CRT to
address social discourse, policy implementation discussion, and scientific scholarship
from a place of theoretical equal footing (Yosso & García, 2007). CRT created a
supportive lens, grounded in the social-justice movement that preceded it, to eschew the
cultural lie that the United States was “beyond race.”
A qualitative theory, CRT has as its phenomenological basis experiential
knowledge, and “Draw[s] on multiple disciplinary research tools, critical race scholars
seek out ‘sources often ignored: journals, poems, oral histories, and stories from their
own experiences of life in a hierarchically arranged world’” (Yosso & García, 2007, p.
149). CRT is an effective basis for interpreting qualitative interviews with African
American families. Understanding the nuances of parental involvement in African
American students’ life experiences requires qualitative empathy informed by an
understanding of the role of race in the United States. Any lens of study that ignores the
impact of race is unlikely to provide the necessary material to define an effective
evidence-based approach (Yosso & García, 2007).
Research Questions
This study will explore the following research questions requiring parental
involvement?
1. What are the current practices in parental involvement in which African
American families and educators engage in their schools?
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2. What are the barriers impeding African American parental involvement?
3. What are the effective ways African American families and educators can
engage parents and encourage parental involvement?
Table 1 aligns the research questions with the interview questions. Additional
itemized details are attached in Appendix A).
Limitations and Delimitations
One limitation of this present study is the “outsider” status of the research team,
which may not always hold the same cultural alignment as the study population. This is a
limitation that inhibits a full comprehension of the phenomenon but still allows for the
cultivation of empathy and awareness through observation. Thus, the limitation can
empower cultural competency through engagement and observation. Educators and
African American families may not feel comfortable addressing the topics or questions
presented. However, interviews often relied on the dynamic of the participants (African
American families) in the study and their willingness to be transparent and engaged. This
is a limitation that is also reflected in the phenomenon itself because schools lack
minority educators; in this way, the limitation reinforces internal validity.
This study was limited to African American parents/families and educators with
students enrolled in Grades K–8 who attended SFUSD schools located in San Francisco,
California, during the 2019–2020 academic year. Although racial demographics vary
among educational institutions, eight fully enrolled schools serve a very diverse
population of students. For this study, gender, SES, and student attendance were not
considered. The experience of Grade 8–12 educators or families also were not
considered.
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Table 1
Alignments of Research Questions and Interview Questions
Research
questions
Question 1:
What are the
current
practices in
parental
involvement
that African
American
families and
educators
engage in
their schools?

Participation
linkage

Interview questions (IQ)

African
American
Families
(AAF)

IQ2: (AAF) What ways are African American parents involved in their child’s
school?
IQ10 (AAF) Is there anything else you would like me to know about what is
important to you as a teacher about your African American students’
education?
IQ11: (AAF) Where do you feel you belong in your children’s school?
IQ12: (AAF) In what areas do you feel there is a need for more support?

Educators
(Ed)

IQ 2: (Ed) What ways are African American parents are involved in their
child’s school?
IQ7: (Ed) What are nontraditional ways of parental involvement?
IQ10: (Ed) Is there anything else you would like me to know about what is
important to you as a teacher about your African American students’
education?

Question 2: AAF
What are the
barriers
impeding
Ed
African
American
parental
involvement?

IQ4: (AAF) How does parent involvement affect students?
IQ8: (AAF) What ideas do you think might break down the barriers around
building an educational experience to empower you as a parent or guardian?
IQ4: (Ed) How does African American parent involvement affect students?
IQ6: (Ed) What do you think are barriers for African American parents being
involved?
IQ8: (Ed) What ideas do you think might break down the barriers around
building an educational experience to create cultural empowerment?
IQ9: (Ed) What role do you have as a teacher to break down the barriers around
building an educational experience to create cultural empowerment?

Question 3: AAF
What are the
effective ways
African
American
families and
educators can
engage in
parental
Ed
involvement?

IQ1: (AAF) Please define parental involvement.
IQ3: (AAF) What ways do you appreciate being involved?
IQ5: (AAF) What are traditional ways of being involved?
IQ7: (AAF) What are nontraditional ways of being involved?
IQ9: (AAF) What role do you have as a parent to break down the barriers
around building an educational experience for African American families?
IQ10: (AAF)Is there anything else you would like me to know about what is
important to you as a parent about your child’s education?
IQ1: (Ed) Please define parental involvement.
IQ3: (Ed) What ways do you appreciate African American parent involvement?
IQ5: (Ed) What are traditional ways for African American parents to be
involved?
IQ7: (ED) What are nontraditional ways of parental involvement?
IQ10: (ED) Is there anything else you would like me to know about what is
important to you as a teacher about your African American students’
education?
IQ11: (ED) What are the best methods for helping African American students
in school?
IQ12: (ED) What other factors influence learning?
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Educational Significance
The education significance of this research is considerable, as this study not only
aimed to improve parental engagement of a consistently underperforming demographic,
but also aimed to improve the philosophical approach supporting that change. Academic
improvement was not the only goal of this parental-involvement analysis, but also
personal empowerment and community improvement through synergistically improving
the role of education. Education can be a force of social constraint and conditioning when
students are viewed as having clean-slate mindsets to prepare to partake of a consumerdriven society. Such a viewpoint often requires having to deflate ideological capital.
Grade K–8 education can also be a transformative force, breaking barriers, bringing
individual empowering and collective healing, aligning with uplifting philosophies
untainted by economic influence. School reform is not always viewed as a positive
movement; rather, some students would benefit from full-scale realignment of the K–8
model. This research aligned existing parental-involvement techniques with philosophies
nurturing community wholeness and individual growth, working to end systemic poverty
and racism.
Definitions of Terms
For this study, the following terms are operationalized:
African American families: A diverse household of African Americans that is not
solely based on traditional frames of family structure and position but also speaks to
being inclusive of diverse perspectives and ways of collectively parenting or
collaborating in a unifying force to raise families. African American families may include
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grandparents, aunts and uncles, siblings, guardians, stepparents, or extended relatives.
This definition includes blended families residing together in the same household.
An African American parent is a singular individual often referenced as a single
mother or father. African American parents often support the academic success of their
child(ren) and live in two different households. The term parental involvement is used
broadly in this proposal. It includes several forms of participation in educational
institutions. Feuerstein (2000) defined parent involvement as activity encompassing a
wide range of behaviors, ranging from discussing school with children to attending
parent–teacher conferences.
Parents are in a position to support their children’s schooling by attending school
events and upholding mandated school-required parent conferences, volunteering, or
meeting. Parents are able to assist with homework, motivation, encouragement, and
allocation of after-school time for personal development. Parents are able to address their
concerns and interests by volunteering, donating money, joining the parents’ governance
organization, or exhibiting leadership by modeling planning for supportive community
events. Parental involvement can be defined as any interaction between a parent with the
child or educator providing connections of engagement to support a child’s development
(A. J. Reynolds, Mavrogenes, Bezruczko, & Hagemann, 1996).
It can be a process for families to navigate through school environments that is
tailored for social class hierarchies. Families often have to seek placement or can in some
stances feel out of place in school environment. Families have to learn how to merge or
adjust their beliefs and values into school environments to support their children’s
success. Habitus was originally developed from Bourdieu (1977) theory and defined as a
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set of preconscious dispositions, including tastes, a sense of the self, bodily stances, and,
crucially, skills or “practical mastery.” The habitus is established primarily in the family,
but in “differentiated” societies, the school also plays a key role. In general, habitus
produces patterns of behavior that reproduce the social agent in the position he or she
currently occupies.
Bourdieu further explained this concept habitus as an inclusion of attitudes and
dispositions. In Other Words: Essay Towards a Reflexive Sociology (1994), he thought
that “habitus as a property of social agents (whether individuals, groups or institutions)
that comprises a structured and structuring structure” Habitus is structured mostly by
one’s past and present situation which includes family and the most important agency
education. It is structuring that habitus affects the shaping of one’s present and future
practice. At last, it is structure because we can see systematic order rather than random or
unpattern dispositions. This allows research to explore parental involvement within
educational institution that have strong school committees such as Parent Teacher
Association (PTA) participation and funding are often supported by lucrative resources
that parents must gain entry into upper class infinity groups that hold privilege or
enriching connections.
Yosso’s (2005) CCW undergirded the work to explain the connection between
educational staff cultivating CCW to connect to parental experiences and educational
staff exhibiting parental engagement.
The STEM acronym describes a curriculum-based educational aim to provide
extended forms of access through the four cohesive areas of science, technology,
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engineering, and mathematics. STEM in education aims to attract underserved
populations and advance research projects for education (Hom, 2014).
Cultural capital: Cultural capital “which is convertible, on certain conditions, into
economic capital and may be institutionalized in the form of educational qualifications”
refers to the information and resources that privileged groups use to achieve economic
capital, ensuring and maintaining their privilege (Bourdieu, 1986, p. 281).
Critical race theory (CRT) was defined by Ladson-Billings (1998) as the “use of
naming your own reality in a way that links form and substance in scholarship” (p. 13).
According to Barnes (1990), Critical race theory is an “integration of experimental
knowledge drawn from shared history to address the ongoing struggles to transform a
world deteriorating under the lens of hegemony (Barnes, 1990, pp. 1864–1865; LadsonBillings, 1998).
Chapter 2 describes research models through the presented literature review
around research of African American families and parental involvement. Chapter 2 will
describe existing published information related to African American families and parental
involvement such as students’ academic achievement, history of parental involvement,
and parent and educator-focused research. To prevent duplication with previous studies, I
summarized prior research and integrated summaries that link to African Americans and
parental involvement. I identify new ways to interpret research and highlight any gaps in
previous research surrounding academic achievement and parental involvement.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This literature review provides an introduction to parent engagement in SFUSD
K–8 schools. This literature review presents research regarding parental involvement and
the effects it has on academic achievement. I present a discussion of the history and
importance of parental involvement. Two areas addressed and supported with past
research are parent-focused studies and teacher-focused studies. I define and explain
these concepts through literature related to Epstein’s six methods of parental
involvement.
The second part of the literature review primarily relates to the context of this
study, namely the specific context of K–8 schools, and the parents and educators of this
school who support the different types of parent involvement connected to African
American families. Families in these educational institutions are African American but
come from different cultural backgrounds; educators are also from different backgrounds.
One area of focus for this group is to identify the challenges that are often present as
barriers to becoming involved in the school and a review of school leadership to
champion change.
The third section of the literature review looks specifically at support around
student academic-achievement levels. The review of literature examines the different
parent support strategies used to support African American families regarding parental
involvement. The persistent academic challenges for African American students have
long-lasting impacts on the health of their communities, relationships with families and
educators, and influence on future opportunities (Baquedano-López et al., 2013). Moving
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beyond only studying educators and students allows close exploration of African
American families’ experiences of parent–school relationships, leading to
conceptualization and understanding of the nature of the educator–parent relationship.
Very few researchers examined African American families in K–8 model schools
in San Francisco County. Drawing on the experiences of African American families and
educators, this current research project aims to examine qualitative interviews to identify
forms of parental involvement that focus on creating a community of African American
families. The goal is to develop strong relationships between educators and families and
thereby increase student success. The African American Achievement & Leadership
Initiative team at SFUSD reports that African American student populations in this
regional county are consistent with the national average of 8–10% of the total student
body and will provide a strong sample for the research questions. The goal of this study
was to answer the following questions:
1. What are the current practices in parental involvement in which African
American families and educators engage in their schools?
2. What are the barriers impeding African American parental involvement?
3. What are the effective ways African American families and educators can
engage parents and encourage parental involvement?
Through educator and parent interviews, this study focused on how families
connect, exploring mechanisms through which parental involvement affects achievement
and identifying how patterns of involvement vary across African American families and
community contexts. All schools aim to encourage success in their children’s academic
year. Educators work to develop a more sophisticated understanding of their own
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communication skills and strengths, to create, and develop a learning community of
support.
In summary, this review of literature presents research about African American
families and parental involvement, its application to educators and schools, and the
impact families and educators can have on student academic achievement. In exploring
mechanisms through which parental involvement affects achievement, researchers can
identify the patterns of involvement and how they vary across African American families
and community contexts.
History of Parental Involvement
The history of parental involvement incorporates the importance of African
American families during the history of segregation. Sending their children to school in
the 19th century was an investment in their education to promote the means of political
and economic self-determination and racial uplift (Anderson, 1988; Fairclough, 2007; E.
V. S. Walker, 1993.) In predominantly Black communities before the implementation of
Brown v. Board of Education (1954), Black parents, teachers, principals, and community
leaders worked together and developed a set of common expectations for their families.
Brown v. Board of Education (1954) involved a combination of five cases on inequality
between Black and White students. The Brown decision overturned Plessy v. Ferguson
(1896), which stated that separate and equal facilities were considered equal. U.S.
society, which continued to fail to recognize segregation, came to realize that segregation
was real for African Americans. This case shifted the involvement of African American
families.
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As integration became increasingly visible, parents were resistant to volunteering
or becoming active in the newly integrated educational settings of their children. African
American parents felt excluded from racially integrated schools, and African American
students were often tracked into vocational education and excluded from collegepreparatory classes (Fletcher, 2014). This lack of equality left many youth and parents of
color finding no activities to engage in that directly connected to them or their culture
(Fletcher, 2014). Parents were accessing community support through religious entities,
community programs, home-based support, and education to diffuse the “longstanding
sacrificial commitment” to education (Fields-Smith, 2005, p. 132). Despite segregation
disparities, African American families historically supported their children the same way
presently as they did in the past. To survive and progress through the tremendous
hardships of historical racism, before and after the Brown Supreme Court
implementation, survival mechanisms continue to reinforce the commitment of African
American families and parents to academic success.
The lack of parental participation had to be addressed and parental participation
addressed to fit the shifts in society. The beliefs of shared responsibility and practices
produced a unifying bond that connected families with a collective struggle (Anderson,
1988; V. S. Walker, 1996, 2000) and continues to grow, even with fluctuations in
parental involvement over the decades. Parents continue to provide support that keeps
their children grounded and focuses on academic achievement.
Parental involvement supports academic achievement and is often a structure built
around the academic needs of students in the school culture. Brough and Irvin (2001)
addressed the effects of parental involvement in the area of academic achievement. While
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encouraging parental involvement, Brough and Irvin recommended that all educators
conduct action research to devise action plans based on their findings and to focus on
strategies that fit their particular academic needs. This notion reflects the connection to
the culture of families who often receive little help to address their academic needs and
depend on their accumulated experience when addressing school officials or educators.
Educators continue to stress the importance of connecting with parents because they are
aware of the powerful influence of families between home and school environments.
African American parents often feel unwelcome in school environments and thus
are less likely to be involved in their child’s school (Baker, Wise, Kelley, & Skiba, 2016).
African American parents feel unwelcomed in their children’s school, due to not having
the knowledge or understanding of the flow of certain educational institutions, private or
public. Feelings of intimidation emerge when staff project personal perceptions,
identifying parents as uneducated or acknowledging parents as primary educators in the
household of the students they are serving daily. To reverse this feeling of being
unwelcome, staff and educators can drop in to classes and observe the flow of the school
environment.
At the intersection of race and socioeconomic class is the double-edged sword of
discrimination. Although some researchers aver that parental involvement is determined
by SES, Jasso (2007) indicated that this was not necessarily a factor for low levels of
parent involvement. Jasso noted that often, although social factors have been blamed for
students’ educational failure, more examination revealed that parental intervention had a
higher impact on student success than socioeconomic status and family dynamics.
Reviewing the importance of parental involvement in collaboration with educators
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reinforces the opportunity to reinvent more adequate training and professionaldevelopment opportunities. It is important for educators to understand the lack and
importance of parental involvement.
Parental involvement continues to be a priority; thus, this study aims to discern
the reasons for lack of parental involvement, as well as the importance of parent and
educator perceptions around parental involvement. One of the most powerful elements of
parent involvement has been identified as a priority in the U.S. educational system
(Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 2001). Parents are active through
volunteering and participating in school activities and homework but miss connections
through lack of communication. Involvement participation is crucial, especially for
students with learning challenges. The absence of parental involvement forces students
with learning challenges into a life of repeated failures.
In this literature review, strategies to increase levels of parental involvement are
followed by a review of parental involvement in urban, K–8 schools in San Francisco
County. Negative stereotypes are nurtured by cycles of disempowerment that proactively
align educational philosophies that have the power to alleviate how students experience
these negative stereotypes (Howard & Reynolds, 2008). Parental participation at all
levels is crucial in supporting the inclusion and retention of African American students in
schools.
Past efforts have emphasized that this problem is not solved with specialized
funding efforts but require a change of mind, corresponding with a change in the
pedagogic approach for at-risk student demographics (Epstein & Sheldon, 2002). The
role of parental involvement is at the core of community dynamics, education, student
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success, and cultural health (Hill & Craft, 2003). Finding evidenced-based approaches to
identify the importance of parental involvement is essential to support students at risk of
failing or leaving school, nurturing education as a means of cultural empowerment (Yull,
Blitz, Thompson, & Murray, 2014). A plethora of standing research suggests a lack of
ethnic-parent involvement in schools throughout the United States (Griffith, 1996; Ho,
2002) and a lack of African American parental involvement in particular (Hayes, 2011).
Moreover, the absence of active parental engagement in schools suggests African
American children are least likely to be academically successful at any level of their
academic journey.
The discussion on the absence of active parental engagement provides a
foundation for the need to increase parental visibility through guidance and support,
along with understanding the cultural differences among African American families.
African American students and families represent a low percentage in publicly funded
schools in San Francisco. Significant strides must take place to collectively create a
learning environment where African American families and children are working to
increase academic success and visibility. As a collective group in the SFUSD, successful
K–8 schools in different neighborhoods in San Francisco service a diverse range of
families and offer a different approach to education.
Student Academic Achievement
The National Parent Teacher Association published six standards for parental
involvement that closely align with Epstein’s six categories of parent involvement
(Epstein, 1987; National PTA, 1997). Components of the standards include regular
communication between parent and teacher, parental involvement in school councils and
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decision-making, family nights, parent-education classes, workshops, and community
resources used to support schools. Standard II, for example, specifically describes
supporting all families, including those who are not visibly involved. Families have an
interest in their children’s well-being and are invaluable partners for organizations
striving to improve the lives of children.
Challenges include understanding how to initiate communication, deciding where
to start, and figuring out which approach or strategies will be effective. Communication
is useful when it is exhibited in two ways: schools “create two-way communication
channels from school to home and from home to school, allowing useful tools for
families to keep in contact with educators, administrators, counselors, and other families”
(Epstein & Salinas, 2004, p. 21). Epstein referenced communication about “school
programs and student progress” but not precisely about parents passing information to
teachers. The literature pays scant attention to when or how this kind of communication,
from parents to educators, might transpire.
Understanding academic achievement stems from understanding the background
of parental involvement. It is important to incorporate the educational culture and policies
behind what was determined to be effective. Howard and Reynolds (2008) addressed the
background and understanding surrounding student underachievement. The authors
provided background insights into the educational culture and policy implications that
have impaired the best evidence-based integration of effective parental involvement.
NCLB legislation plays a large role in these aspects, emphasizing a data-driven culture
reliant on rote memorization and testing. Howard and Reynolds used CRT in their
analysis of the impact of NCLB on African Americans, providing leverage of visibility in
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educational settings. This culture of standardization did not empower educators to work
with a diverse group of students and did not leave room or incentivize parental
involvement beyond benchmark holders.
Although NCLB made provisions for parental involvement, the spirit of such
involvement was not supported by the overall culture of the legislation. Today, the
standardization culture is shifting focus, but the lingering damage it has had on the
educational culture is staggering. This culture can be effectively changed by supporting
educators and creating inroads into building sets of values of sustainable community
relations, laying the groundwork for effective parental involvement.
Ladson-Billings (1994) addressed culture with a focus on nurturing not only
students’ academic skills but also the social and emotional skills that strengthen the
transition from K–8 academics. Ladson-Billings addressed the significance of culturally
relevant instruction and how educators connect to a student’s culture in educational
instruction. Curriculum impacts study success and the underlying rationale to improve
outcomes for African American families through culturally relevant teaching connects to
parental involvement. Educators create values that connect directly to students’
motivation to learn.
Moreover, Ladson-Billings (1994) believed that experienced educators
strategically educate in pathways that provide protection of identity and cultural values.
Researchers connect African American children and their families in ways that reflect
how families assess day-to-day problems. The lack of empowerment in educational
instruction cannot connect to the framework of culturally relevant teaching, intensifying
educational shortcomings. African American children cannot wait: the U.S. educational
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system should empower students and families to apply leadership and motivation to their
daily lives. Naturally, increased student motivation through culturally relevant teaching
will create an empowering tool that helps students and families culturally engage in the
investment of the educational process.
Through the lens of parental involvement, keeping families interested in building
family and school partnerships becomes a method to improve academic disparities among
parental connections. Yull et al. (2014) conducted five focus groups with parents of
African American students in a small city (less than 50,000) in the United States to
address academic disparities. This research used a community-based participatory-actionresearch approach that created networks among shareholders (parents, researchers,
community members, and educators) to address the issue directly and brainstorm
effective ways to improve academic achievement. Focus groups often persisted much
longer than the planned 90 minutes as shareholders grew emboldened and excited by the
concrete nature of the discussion.
Yull et al. (2014) used CRT to build a platform of understanding between diverse
shareholders, and “Stories shared by the partners helped to add nuance to understanding
the qualitative narratives from the parent groups, enriched the interpretation of findings,
and helped inform strengths-based responses for change” (Yull et al., 2014, p. 22). These
qualitative expressions were used to propose new networks of collaboration in the form
of a strategic plan to improve African American student outcomes.
This strategic plan included:
•

improving cultural competency all around,
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•

ensuring that disciplinary measures were not overly harsh for this
demographic,

•

empowering mentoring by diversifying school personnel, and

•

diversifying curriculum in dynamic ways (Yull et al., 2014).

African American families immerse themselves in the educational environment to
increase academic achievement among their children. Ensuring that teaching and schoolbased communication practices relate to promoting or maintaining cultural competency,
Oxley (2013) promoted the involvement of African American families. Cross-cultural
dialog has been shown to have a strong and positive influence on parent involvement and
can often accelerate effective communication if the educational organization hires are
people of color (Roy & Giraldo-Garcia, 2018). The SFUSD and other school districts that
service a highly urban student population promote programs that support resources to
assist families and hire diverse staff responsible for hiring and managing family
involvement.
Effectiveness is measured primarily in the qualitative experiences that connect the
service to the voices of parents who engage daily with their children through
communication, relationship building, and interaction. Communication and cultural
competency can be barriers for some families in ensuring academic achievement.
Although African American students often encounter exposure to cultural competency
between educators and families, having students serve as primary communicators with
families can be perceived as a challenge to authority by family members, potentially
exacerbating communication challenges (McDevitt & Butler, 2011).
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What is Academic Achievement?
Resolving conflict through self-regulation is often challenged by basic lifestyles
of living. African American families display kindness and empathy and cope with
challenges, but the hardship of sustaining students’ attendance and other environmental
factors can be difficult if they are working multiple jobs or addressing risky adversities.
In addressing how lack of involvement looks compared to involvement, detailed research
by T. T. Williams and Sánchez (2012) assessed the foundations of data that address
African American families in inner-city schools. In the educational system, African
American families represent the most updated form of legitimized minority suppression.
T. T. Williams and Sánchez examined 15 parents, 10 staff members, and models that
assist with parental sustainability.
Creswell’s (2015) research highlighted exploitative public/private structures and
how educators often use a school-centric lens to define parental involvement. Through
engagement in schools, parents use a community-centric lens to provide the basic
necessities and protection for their children. African American parents in K–8 schools
face feelings of isolation, alienation, and other emotions when interacting with school
personnel. Creswell’s findings provide a guide for research connected to the
interpretation of how African Americans define or describe parental involvement. This
research links overlooked strategies for parent involvement rarely seen in K–8 schools.
Achievement flourishes when parental involvement is visible. African American
families are committed to their children’s education but are restricted by cultural and
social barriers (Denessen, Bakker, & Gierveld, 2007; Pena, 2000) such as blended
families, employment work schedules, child placement for younger children, and limited
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transportation options (A. Harris & Goodall, 2008; Reglin, King, Losike-Sedime, &
Ketterer, 2003). Epstein and Sheldon (2002) discussed ways to improve student
attendance through family and community involvement, thereby decreasing absenteeism.
Absenteeism and truancy are some of the main reasons African American
students struggle in the educational system (Epstein & Sheldon, 2002). Parental
involvement lowers truancy through various accountability/relational measures. Results
of a longitudinal study showed the following:
Family–school–community partnership practices predict an increase in daily
attendance, a decrease in chronic absenteeism, or both. The data suggest that
schools may be able to increase student attendance in elementary school by
implementing specific family and community involvement. (Epstein & Sheldon,
2002, p. 318)
Absenteeism and truancy are major predictors of student dropout rates. However, Epstein
and Sheldon (2002) did not present any specific instances of the type of family–school–
community partnership practices that improve absenteeism.
Performance motivation to study science is an ingrained trait that parents and
teachers can cultivate (Pinder, Prime, & Wilson, 2014). Students model what they see
around them, which can influence whether they feel motivated to focus their attention in
certain areas of their lives. Environmental factors often affect parental engagement and
produce a lack of interest in literacy development. Environmental factors include parental
support with homework, which affects African American families who are reaching for
high achievement for their children. Additional factors mentioned in this research study
are reported as lack of regular meetings between families, family engagement in the
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school or around educational activities, and homework participation between families and
students. Parents need to create discipline to ensure their children’s homework is accurate
and complete in a timely fashion, including scheduling additional time to carefully
review assignments and engage with educators through school activities and annual
grading assessments. Pinder et al. (2014) wanted to replace the negative perceptions of
cultural differences in the home and effects of academic achievement by exploring outof-school factors that affect parents and the values of African American families. The
review of lifestyles, study habits, allocation of time to certain subjects, and motivation
contributed to how well a student performed in their educational environment. African
American students need parental support and implantation of consistent study habits to
increase academic achievement. Focused on culturally relevant pedagogy and a sense of
cultural competence, researchers studied parent interactions including increased
expectations, homework, and communication with school officials.
Educators implement different types of expectations that exemplify leadership.
School leadership needs to remain connected to the pedagogical practices that unify all
cultural backgrounds. In connection with African American families, researchers
explored parental monitoring to see how parents implement or model appropriate
behaviors by reading with their children. Linking school and home culture, competence
seems to tie to the ability to preserve a sense of community culture at school and home.
Despite helpful implications, research by Ladson-Billings (1994) lacked highlights on
parental contributions to focusing on empowerment. Parental expectations directly relate
to high expectations and achievement outcomes (Flowers & Flowers, 2008, p. 162). “At
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the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s success is the positive
involvement of parents” (Hull, n.d., para. 1).
Research Addresses African American Families and Parental Involvement
Developing the opportunity for African American families to share their
knowledge with others through peer learning, ascertaining the impact of stress and the
adversity in their lives, will empower families to sustain parental involvement. Parents
have the opportunity to participate in any number of school-based parent groups. Schools
offer opportunities for parents to be involved through groups such as Parent–Teacher
Associations or advisory council such as AAPAC, which encourages and welcomes
parental involvement throughout the year.
The pivotal point of creating a culture of respect, cultural equity, and racial
inclusion in a school creates the foundation for parent-involvement strategies
(McDermott, 2007). Families need the opportunity to share experiences on how they
perceive and receive changes in their schools. In addressing the development or
sustainability of a successful school and parent involvement, a theory of practice
addresses the relationships that parents and educators, as adult learners, develop as they
grow and learn along with their children (McDermott, 2007).
Addressing what characteristics are determined by the most successful
relationships in educators and African American families is important. In the following
section, I present specific examples of what has worked or is currently working regarding
African American parental involvement through the lens of Joyce’s framework of six
strategies of parental involvement, considering academic settings that support African
American families so they can feel empowered and schools can be impelled to be more
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responsive to their needs. Epstein (1995) promoted the notion of educators and teachers
coming together as partners, working to actively communicate about school activities,
homework, and school decisions. Families and educators should be allowed to
comprehend the logistics of education that surround the academic success of their
students. Epstein’s framework of six major types of involvement address all aspects of
parental involvement to ensure children have every opportunity to succeed. A supportive
family that is actively involved and engaged in their student’s education may positively
affect that student’s achievement. Building confidence in education restores the
confidence that builds a relationship in the family.
Researchers have agreed that parent involvement positively impacts student
achievement (Dervarics & O’Brien, 2011). As a result, researchers showed that all
families care about their children and want them to excel academically. Children spend
more time with their families during the first 10 years of life than in any other social
context, rendering the relationship between home life and school life strong (Patrikakou,
2005). Parent are the first teachers and this impactful relationship validates the
importance of including families in every aspect of a child’s education. Patrikakou (2005)
suggested several factors that promote how parental involvement shapes the impact of
student educational outcomes, including interventions with family support and
identifying certain indicators of parental involvement. Fostering family connections
through interventions in the educational system is one suggested tactic that promotes how
parental involvement shapes academic achievement.
Interventions with additional support from family introduces a welcoming
component that can in result positively affecting children’s outcomes. Parental
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involvement is a mechanism through which the long-term effect of intervention is
achieved. These welcoming indicators of parent involvement closely connect to higher
levels of school performance and success (Keller, 2011). Throughout a student’s
educational years, it is important that families are involved because there families and
school personnel may lean on each other for insight, guidance, and support. The team
formed between the school and family will support and aid in forming a path for each
child to achieve the greatest, well-rounded education available to them (Keller, 2011).
African American parent groups often exhibit key parent leaders, allowing them
to build a solid group of support that helps parents recruit to increase parental
involvement in the school. Building relationships among parents is a vital opportunity to
open the doors of communication (Scribner, Young, Pedroza, Reyes, & Paredes-Scribner,
1999). Creating trust and mutual respect is important in determining how much time is
spent getting to know families (Scribner et al., 1999). Parent meetings (i.e., the PTA)
provide a discussion of services offered in the school and support services offered to the
community. Parents attend meetings for a variety of reasons, but African American
parents attend because of the relationships (Bartz, Collins-Ayanlaja, & Rice, 2017).
Building human capital was an important benefit of a group to some families. Parents
share their expertise and the strategies they used to help their children be successful with
the members of the group (Bridges, Awokoya, & Messano, 2012). Researchers observed
that African American families held school events such as potlucks, food and culture
gatherings, and multicultural night dinners and made phone calls and posted flyers to
announce and encourage attendance at meetings.
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During all the years children attend school, they attend home (Epstein, 1994).
Family and student attendance is another variable impacting academic success. Helpful
practices include providing resources with information for families, raising SES, and
widening the scope of engagement. In a 3-year longitudinal study of 18 schools (12
elementary, six secondary), Epstein and Sheldon (2002) found that improving and
maintaining high academic achievement benefits from taking a comprehensive approach
to professional and in-service training, assisting educators to provide more opportunities
to talk about their experiences and resources connected to schools. For instance, the
program design addressed the effectiveness of school partnerships, assisting with
attendance improvement and creating more opportunities for African American families.
Epstein et al. (2002) identified three strategies to improve attendance, developing schoolbased activities that involve families, students, and the community.
Parents are the primary educators of children and always make education and
school their major priority (Messing, n.d., para, 1). Contributing to developing
opportunities for African American families, Epstein (2005) asserted principles of
equality to examine social-policy implications related to research on parental
involvement. Epstein (2005) suggested replacing old ways of thinking about parental
involvement and offering a more expansive and diverse conceptual lens. Framing
education, teaching, and learning in the interest of parental involvement promotes
leadership for families through professional devolvement.
In reviewing NCLB for California, Epstein (2005) said that Section 1198 fails to
address teamwork as an organized structure. More clarification is necessary to define
school–parent impacts. This notion clearly connects to Epstein’s communication
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framework of parental involvement every school is different and offers strategic methods
of communication. More logistical studies are needed to increase equity and equality in
family outreach and culturally relevant communication for African American families.
Communication is normally initiated in an educational setting between parental meetings,
academic evaluation of student grades, parental activities, or student achievement.
Stakeholders are the team comprising families, educators, board members,
administrators, community members, and elected officials. Stakeholders contribute to
educational setting by exhibiting leadership, making financial contributions, and
providing their perspective on the development of the school.
Educators and families should project positivity and exhibit respectable
communication when interactions occur for their children. Overtly, some African
American families or parents feel that the only direct communication is apparent when
their child is in trouble. Families often determine that communication is not necessary to
avoid negative reactions and some educators might feel the same (Zolten & Long, 1997).
This creates barriers that are often repaired with leadership strategies to cultivate
positivity in communication, respect, and appreciation between families and educators.
The Center for Effective Parenting defined communication as information being
transparent through face-to-face interaction, which can be effective or ineffective.
Relationships developed through parenting greatly improve when communication is
present. Families that communicate effectively are more likely to have children who are
more obedient. Children model communication from the leadership in their families or
role-models in their homes.
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School leadership can also learn from parents how to be good communicators so
they can teach school leadership, modeling good communication skills. Parents and
educators can build interchangeable relationships around communication in which
knowledge can be viewed as a collaborative mentorship. Diale and Fritz (2007) defined
mentorship as the process of fostering the development of an individuals by a person with
more life experience. McDaugall and Beattie (1997) developed a concept that
demonstrates that educators and students can develop a framework that brings the
concepts of mentorship to life. The concept of mentorship in relation to parental
involvement is that parents are mentors in their homes and educators build mentorships
with students when they are at school. Everyone collaborates to support the student. This
research highlights leaders (parents and educators) through the lens of mentors and the
close connection of motivation and academic achievement. Suggestions were explored
through these strategies that potentially build relationships through positive
communication. Integration of these concepts of mentorship in relations to parents and
educators produce an effective learning relationship that strives for academic success.
A need exists to develop a strong awareness of two different communication
dynamics of mentorship in the leadership of parent and educator. McDaugall and Beattie
(1997) suggested that mentorship has many facets, and some parents lack education,
whereas educators lack cultural-diversity experience. Such educators are not equipped
with the tools to be effective mentors. To increase the motivation and self-esteem of
children, mentorship collaboration between the student, educator, and parent should be
visible. The mentor will have to be educated and culturally aware, and have strong
communication skills that tap into the educational goal of families, cultivating the bond to
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increase student success. Suizzo et al. (2008) supported African American mothers’
socialization on how to be active and engaged parents in schools. This research highlights
the need to identify goals for students enrolled in Grades K–8. Understanding African
American parents’ socialization beliefs and how they communicate allows educators to
connect with families and create an opportunity for families to continue to share their life
experiences. An aspect needed to cultivate cultural competence is an empathic
understanding of the beliefs of the cohort being studied, allowing educators to learn how
African American families’ view socialization as key to developing involvement
strategies to align with their cultural perspectives in schools (Suizzo et al., 2008).
The Suizzo et al. (2008) study comprised qualitative interviews with 12 mothers,
five of whom participated in a focus group. The authors noted that three themes emerged
from the data: “(a) teaching children about African Americans’ history and their
ancestors’ ‘struggle,’ (b) promoting educational achievement to overcome barriers of
racism, and (c) promoting autonomy while maintaining close family relationships”
(Suizzo et al., 2008, p. 287). Each theme provides a road map for empathic insight into
the cohort and is essential for developing the best-evidence-based parental-involvement
strategies with correct pedagogic alignment. African American families have the ability
to learn as much from their children; as their children learn from them. Imbuing
educators with this perspective help empower community engagement (Allen, 2015;
Bernhard, Freire, Pacini-Ketchahaw, & Villanueva, 1998).
In addition to providing more connections for some families, schools have
developed a broader sense of community among African American families to foster their
well-being. In teaching families about their culture (Suizzo et al., 2008), families seek
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programs and interests that can connect to their child’s success and create a more
welcoming and pleasant atmosphere. Researchers showed better outcomes for families
who experience services or programs in coordinated groups with other families or with a
support group that links caregivers with peers in the same organization, so they can
collaborate and support each other. Bonds with educators who share similar experiences
and challenges often help parents overcome barriers to increase parental involvement in
the schools. Such connections can also break the feelings of isolation of many families,
especially those with extended families of young children, nontraditional work hours, or
lack of interest. In this next section, I exhibit existing research around partnerships and
communication for African American families. This discussion includes building
partnerships, parent–educator partnerships, homework, parental engagement, and other
benefits/barriers of parental involvement. This section provides a snapshot of the
importance of partnership in connection with educators and families in supporting student
achievement.
Partnerships and Communication for African American Families
All parents have an interest in seeing leaders who work to improve their parental
involvement and parent participation in programs. These leaders work to reflect
constituents’ cultural interests and often face several challenges. Sheldon and Epstein
(2002) addressed the need of improving student behavior and school discipline through
family and community engagement.
Building a partnership with African American families is important. When
educators and parents lack partnership and connection, results are reflected in children’s
connection with the school environment. P. C. Harris, Hines, Kelly, Williams, and
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Bagley (2014) examined the factors associated with academic engagement and the
success of Black male student athletes. The researchers selected a group of 10 individuals
to conduct a qualitative study: two were high school students with a grade-point average
of 3.0 and eight were academic staff. P. C. Harris et al. addressed why and how students
intended their behaviors through cognitive strategies, techniques, and learning skills. The
ability of educators and parents to engage aligned with a positive impact on the support
and guidance needed in the lives of African American children. Additionally,
professional educators interacted with students in a way that aligned with expectations.
With effective support and a framework of parental engagement, academic performance
increases. P. C. Harris and colleagues also suggested the importance of unifying the team
approach for educators, parents, and students to achieve motivation. Parent involvement
is essential, and parents become engaged when they believe they are playing an
empowering role to increase student success. Parents want to feel needed and appreciated
in all aspects of their child’s life.
Researchers such as Epstein (1994) addressed parental involvement in the context
of parent–educator partnerships as assisting African American students to increase “their
academic skills, self-esteem, positive attitudes towards learning, independence, other
achievements, accomplishments and other desired behaviors that are characteristic of
successful students” (p. 42). Families feel school hours are equally balanced with time
spent at home. African American students spend as much time in the community and
home setting as they do in educational environments. All the years the children attend
school, they attend home (Epstein, 1994).
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Improving behavior through parent involvement provides benefits. One benefit of
parent involvement for African American students is improved behavior for this at-risk
demographic. Today’s rise in behavioral problems and how they inevitably impact school
culture and overall outcomes is increasingly understood to be a real issue. Behaviors
improve through a sense of connectedness and belonging that parental involvement
brings, thereby sharing community expectations (Sheldon & Epstein, 2002). Successful
collaboration increases through the following:
•

Helping families improve the home environment to support students (Sheldon
& Epstein, 2002). Increasing communication between families and educators
makes school visits easier and provides more flexibility, reconnecting and
building family trust and creating a unified goal to help all families create a
home environment to support their child(ren).

•

Encouraging families to volunteer at their students’ schools (Sheldon &
Epstein, 2002). Educators often recruit and assist parents with organizing
school committees to provide inclusiveness around education and parental
involvement. Researchers Hines and Holcomb-Mccoy (2013) set the stage for
the forum by presenting a research-based framing of family engagement,
examining parenting styles in relation to student success for honor-roll
students. The researchers evaluated parenting styles, discovering that a parent
has a two-dimensional framework: parental demandingness and
responsiveness. To better understand the multitude of environmental factors
that contribute to academic success were a host of external objective
measures. Hines and Holcomb-Mccoy assessed 153 African American high
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school students in 11th and 12th grades in schools located in the northwest
United States. Results indicated no significant relationship between the
parenting style, volunteering, and enrollment.
African American families volunteer in classrooms as parent liaisons or class
parents. Other positions are inclusive of family-center volunteer work,
fundraising to sustain school budgets, and parent drop-off portals to help
students and parents make transitions easier.
•

Helping parents support their children with effective homework aid (Sheldon
& Epstein, 2002). Educators lack the ability to maximize their academic time
due to the balance of guiding children’s impulsive truancy and building
students’ socioemotional skills.

Parent involvement may look different in every school and may differ from
family to family (Sawyer, 2015). Families are more visible in this area of
assisting educators in building weekly book loans to promote literacy
development. Some families assist educators with copies, building work
binders, and volunteering to purchase additional school supplies for
homework activities.
•

Helping active family members become more decisive home leaders (Sheldon
& Epstein, 2002). Navigating through the school culture and school location
can be very challenging for some African American families.
Latunde and Clark-Louque (2016) explored ways Black parents engage with
their children in an educational setting and the resources used to build their
capacity for parental engagement sustainability. This research highlighted
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ways Black parents engage with their children in an educational setting and
resources used to build their capacity for parental leadership, including
afterschool programs, community resources used by Black parents, conflict
responses, parental involvement, and other tools, such as study guides.
Findings from this study exhibited a need to further explore the context of
African American parental involvement. Professional staff have indirect and
subtle ways of making families feel unwelcomed, which can yield resistance
toward communication and participation. Schools must provide opportunities
for African Americans to be empowered through collective communication
and leadership opportunities. Without connecting to parents, educators will be
challenged to sustain connections with students.
Active family involvement creates home leadership in the after-school homework
process. Families donate time and energy to a common effort to connect and improve
their children’s learning experiences. Homework completion exhibits a strong line of
communication between the educator, child, and families.
In addition to exploring the learning experiences supporting homework in the
home, Voorhis (2010) emphasized the guide or instruction of parental
involvement in weekly instruction (homework) to increase positive feelings and
attitudes about mathematics and homework. Voorhis analyzed data from the
Educational Longitudinal Study of 2002 (U.S. Department of Education, 2002), a
national quantitative sample of 752 public schools, Catholic schools, and a private
school during the spring of 2001–2002, with a poststudy 2 years later. Voorhis
examined how teachers involve parents in schoolwork weekly to increase
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motivation around mathematics. This program provided interactive homework
assignments to permit time for family bonding. A variety of family dynamics
were included (Voorhis, 2010, p. 318) of parents who hold nontraditional work
hours.
Researchers have identified general parent–child interactions and skills related to
resources provided after school. Sheldon and Epstein (2002) evaluated key roles on how
confident and effective parents feel in interactions during home and school environments.
Results suggested parents are frustrated about the structure and presentation of
homework. More verbal affirmation of school engagement provided a good form of
motivation for students. The highlight was engagement of educators working closely with
families to increase participation and to be punctual with time management.
•

Providing collaboration pathways between parents, educators, and the wider
community (Sheldon & Epstein, 2002). A parent may take on the school-based
approach by attending meetings and events or communicating regularly with
their children’s teachers (Wallace, 2013, p. 195). African American students
and their families with the urbanization experience, often are more equipped
with the tools of interacting with their environment. Due to the lack of
resources in certain counties, families migrate to certain cities or school
districts to gain higher productivity. This movement validates the connection
with urbanization and how enriched a community of African American
parents can become when they are connected to the right educational
resources. In a K–8 public-school setting, African American students and their
families expressed feeling marginalized in the culture of the school. Although,
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this educational environment can lack diversity, families want to feel a sense
of community. Departing from the all-too-common deficit orientation toward
welcoming African American academic performance, educators work to focus
on how these families and students negotiate the challenges and opportunities
in a highly competitive, liberal school district.
Wallace (2013) examined the social, health, and economic characteristics of
African American parents transitioning from urban to suburban environments and the
lack of ethnic-minority parental involvement in schools. Using sociocognitive
acculturation theory superimposed over an ecological framework as the theoretical
grounding, findings revealed how participants’ dual-identity consciousness combined
with a strong achievement orientation and adaptive strategies to facilitate their
acculturation to suburban academic and after-school success, despite challenges.
Questioning if it is possible to transition to acculturation in the proximity of miles
subsidies in the United States, Wallace found families believe education is the way out of
marginalized conditions. Home environments initiate the first learning experiences in
families of color. Numerous studies speak on marginalized families’ experiences and
rejection of unidentified acculturation stress in seeking to improve academic achievement
(Wallace, 2013).
Families gravitate toward teaching that connects to their student’s success.
Researcher Yan (1999) addressed the success of African American students in parental
involvement. The benefits of parental involvement in improving outcomes for African
American students is well understood in the research community. However, how best to
encourage families to effectively engage with their children is much less understood and
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used. Yan used social-capital theory, a formative theory supporting Yosso’s (2005) CCW
to analyze family norms, family structure, parents, interactions with other parents,
parent–teen interactions, parent–school interactions, ethnicity, and SES. The human and
democratic rights of children and compassionate school discourse must be considered in
addressing the needs of not only students, but also parents and families wanting to get
involved in the academic prosperity of their children.
A regression analysis of data drawn from the National Educational Longitudinal
Study of 1988 provided statistical insight into the social-capital support structures that
support African American students. This research found that students were more
comfortable discussing educational plans with their peers than their supportive family
members. However, students who had two parents at home were more likely to succeed
in school regardless. These outcomes revealed that the family structure is an important
background from which students can leap forward and does not require too much of a
stern approach from parents. Parents of successful students communicated with educators
frequently, emphasizing the need for stronger parent–educator ties in the involvement
matrix. The recognition of building relationships in the learning community through
effective communication with students and families allows an opportunity for
involvement in the school’s learning community.
Challenges include parental responses in African American families. These
responses can be effective in how African American families see their daily and historical
challenges, providing unique opportunities that empower parental values to evolve into
social capital (Yosso, 2005). When families are actively involved with their children’s
education, the very process of education can be a tool to transform culture while
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improving family dynamics (Yosso, 2005). CCW helps African American families see
their daily and historical challenges as unique opportunities.
Improving outcomes for African American students through parental involvement
can only be successful if the methods of engagement align with the ethnic values and
expressions of the cohort (Chavous et al., 2003). This alignment is essential because
children are most impressionable and vulnerable during the formidable years of their
development and self-efficacy and agency are developed in children. Yosso (2005)
clarified, “Various forms of capital nurtured through cultural wealth include aspirational,
navigational, social, linguistic, familial and resistant capital” (p. 69). The
acknowledgment of aspiration in education is necessary to reach the dreams and hopes of
the community. Aspiration in education tends to overlook the realistic barriers of racism,
classism, gun violence, and gentrification that families face when working to meet
expectations in K–8 educational environments. Underrepresented populations are
overlooked, historically.
Such underrepresented populations include African American children and the
stigma of underachievement and cultural suppression that plagues their academic
journeys. This can cause a hindrance in African American children’s academic
enrichment for success. Therefore, African American families and educators continue to
be challenged in seeking sources of support by navigating capital, often requiring
experiences outside of communal support for African American students’ achievement.
These forms of cultural capital draw on the knowledge students of color bring from their
homes and communities into the classroom (Yosso, 2005, p. 69). Yosso’s theory has the
dual purpose of being psychologically healing to devalued cultures as well as providing
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methods of support that are not necessarily expensive. Aspirational capital, familial
capital, and various other elements of CCW are a result of challenges, and no amount of
financial aid can replace the nourishment they provide in their communities (Lee &
Bowen, 2006). In providing support to African American families and students, I review
the impact of a child’s learning environment. Teachers must meet students where they
are, personally, academically, socially, and culturally. Furthermore, this research exhibits
a stand on solidarity with the notion that parents, too, are the first teachers of their
children at home. This research should stand to support solidarity among parents and
teachers.”
In this next section, I describe existing research around parent-focused studies for
African American families. This section includes the review of parenting models, training
for parents, cultural competence, the importance of communication, and motivation for
African American families. This section provides a snapshot of the importance of
reviewing tools to build valuable and long-lasting relationships to support student
achievement.
Parent-Focused Studies
Parent focused studies consider several parenting models that incorporate
intervention, approaches, and techniques that assist parents with intervention strategies
for education problems associated with teamwork, training, planning, and building
valuable relationships with their child’s educational setting. I present a few inventive
approaches offered by current and past researchers.
Bartel (2010) suggested parents believe their primary responsibilities are external,
involving the daily transitions of ensuring their child arrives at school on time, providing
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homework assistance, and disclosing their child’s medical history and family background
to educators. However, African American families may feel more open to being active
and engaged if teachers create a warm and welcoming environment for parents; that is, a
space where parents feel safe to actively engage in their children’s academic learning.
This welcoming atmosphere would connect to educational success and help African
American parents feel they are part of the team. Presently, they are often not provided the
tools necessary to support their child learning environments in the classroom.
Boone (1992) examined the effect of a parent-training program on culturally
diverse parents’ knowledge about school-to-community transitions and participation in a
transition-planning meeting in Hawaii. Boone found that parents who received training
scored significantly higher on a transition-awareness training instrument developed by
the researcher than those who had no training, but with no significant differences in
parental contributions to the transition-planning meeting.
Researchers deFur, Todd-Allen, and Getzel (2001) conducted four focus groups
of Virginia parents of adolescents with disabilities to gain a deeper understanding of how
Virginian families respond to transition planning, what ways families establish
relationships with school professionals in the transition-planning process, and
implications for policy and practice families. These researchers identified quality
relationships between parents and service providers as a key factor affecting their
involvement in transition planning. deFur et al. proposed a cycle-of-family-empowerment
model to illustrate the potential effect of family–provider interactions on the transitionplanning process and to serve as a guide for effective family-involvement practices. All
families of blended and diverse populations, such as African American families, have
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similar experiences in transitions related to K–8 parental involvement (deFur et al.,
2001).
In addition to the research on parental involvement, Kim and Morningstar (2005)
reviewed results from five articles on parent involvement in transition for families from
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. They described barriers to family
involvement: professional attitudes, diversity concerns, contextual barriers, and
bureaucratic barriers. Their results suggested that culturally responsive strategies have the
potential to enhance parent–professional partnerships including professional
enhancement of cultural competence, empowerment of the family, and increasing the
capacity of informal social support.
Cultural competence refers to “the ability to think, feel, and act in ways that
acknowledge, respect, and build upon ethnic, [socio]cultural, and linguistic diversity”
(Lynch & Hanson, 1993, p. 50). Cultural competence can be embraced or met with
resistance. Diverse populations think differently and educational environments must be
prepared for language barriers, miscommunication, and understanding cultural
differences. Therefore, educators’ ability to communicate with families with knowledge
of families’ lack of cultural competence can mitigate a significant obstacle to providing
effective and culturally responsive transition services (deFur & Williams, 2002; Geenen,
Powers, & Lopez-Vasquez, 2001). Empowering educators to accept parents as they are
and provide a welcoming atmosphere through understanding their worldview allows open
communication to strive, enabling the team to reach mutual goals and overall respect of
cultural differences (Kalyanpur & Harry, 1999).
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Empowerment of families is an important element that must be applied in every
interaction with African American families. Family empowerment means families
increase their capacity through mastery of needed resources to achieve desired outcomes
(Turnbull, Turbiville, & Turnbull, 2000). Such mastery can increase the capacity for
informal social support, enhancing intimate relationships with and meeting the needs of
African American families’ personal, economic, spiritual, and social support from their
community (Becerra, 1988; Delgado & Rivera, 1997).
African American families have the ability to connect with many social groups.
Informal support should be available when a family must reach outside their personal
support to obtain resources and connections; such resources often reside outside of formal
educational systems. African American families often engaged in a collaborative
community of churches, after-school programs, mentorships, and a plethora of social
groups. To grasp understanding of African American families, educators turn to these
informal community resources to address the strengths of families and students
(Brotherson, Berdine, & Sartini, 1993; Geenen et al., 2001). Playing an active role in
increasing connections should open opportunities to exchange information and resources.
Resources such as flyers, parent meetings, and committees are often distributed
through positive and empowering messages, allowing educators to effectively invite
families and build a conducive relationship that holistically relates to student success.
Teachers are often addressed as agents who educate and help student teachers develop
knowledge and competence in the teaching profession. Furthermore, teachers act as
models that student teachers can observe and imitate (Lunenberg, Korthagen, &
Swennen, 2007).
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In the next section, I highlight a plethora of teacher-focused research on
models/training, curriculum influences, techniques, strategies, cultural connections, and
racial diversity. This discussion provides a snapshot of how educators see teaching and
innovative approaches to change, engaging parents and students in an integration of a
culture of achievement. Innovative approaches create possible tools on how educators
teach and communicate.
Teacher-Focused Studies
This study highlights several techniques implemented to assist educators with
approaches and techniques that assist families and students in education. In this section, I
explore approaches to teaching interventions, partnerships through teamwork, training,
racial disparities, and creative models that provide structural planning and create learning
environments. The goal is to increase student success. I present a few inventive
approaches exhibited through current and past researchers.
Approaches to teaching are complex combinations of teaching intentions and
strategies that teacher educators employ when teaching students. They foster results that
are not necessarily conducive to the student or parent population (Postareff, LindblomYlänne, & Nevgi, 2008; Prosser, & Taylor, 1994). Teachers offer a variety of teaching
approaches that they feel will help families and students. With a lack of communication
and diversity, these approaches often hinder progress. It is important for educators to
encourage families to build partnerships to remain connected to their children’s school
and educational environments. People recognize their participation in a partnership when
all have roles to play in helping students succeed in school and are connected with
students. This model of partnership produces a solid school learning community (Epstein
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& Salinas, 2004). Schools are very creative when they implement activities that connect
to their community of families and educators.
An educator’s approach to teaching influences students’ and parents’ approaches
to learning or communication (Trigwell, Prosser, & Waterhouse, 1999). Through an
educator’s perspective, this influential approach could result to a hardship or an
intervention in “building relationships across cultural boundaries with families and
students” (Eberly, Joshi, & Konzal, 2007, p. 8). Communication can be very complicated
if an educator is unable to connect with families due to language barriers or lack of
cultural sensitivity (Eberly et al., 2007). Teachers often mix leadership with privilege,
which can cause confusion when working to effectively empower children through
education. Despite rapid growth among students of color, educators who have the
opportunity may fail to make use of that opportunity in the classroom. Alarmingly
educators’ preformed beliefs or concerns are not always recognized and may impact
students’ learning styles, educational instruction, or programs (Berry, 2004; Lortie,
1975).
Epstein and Salinas (2004) offered strategic approaches proven to be effective,
providing educators with useful tools to implement change and enhance parental
involvement, offering a six-faceted parental-involvement framework. In a welcoming
school, educators appreciate differences and involve all families in many ways
throughout the school year (Epstein & Salinas, 2004). Educators who embrace the
opportunity to welcome all families, focus on achievement, and collaborate with the
community, strengthen school-learning communities (Wood, Bauman, Rudo, & Dimock,
2017). Educators have a daily classroom curriculum and manage many responsibilities.
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Educators’ presence is necessary and often exhibited with African American parents
through teacher conferences, Individualized Educational Plans, after-school programs,
sports, and music. Educators cannot do their job effectively unless they form a
partnership with African American families.
Researchers de Brey et al. (2019), through a National Center for Education
Statistics report, averred that, in 2015–2016, public elementary and secondary schools
that had greater racial/ethnic diversity in their student populations also tended to have
more racial/ethnic diversity among educators. The percentage of minority teachers was
highest in schools with 90% or more minority students (55%) and was lowest in schools
that had less than 10% minority students (2%). With the lack of diversity in classrooms,
students may feel educators cannot relate to their culture or connect to them personally.
Families and students often feel connected culturally with educators who speak their
language and can visually relate to their cultural backgrounds.
Cultural connection can assist in building trust, but some educators feel it is
equally important to provide resources. Researchers Ankeny, Wilkins, and Spain (2009)
provided suggestions to educators on adolescent development and family stress. They
suggested involving parents in the transition-planning process, using a phased approach
to adult service delivery, taking a leadership role in interagency collaboration efforts,
providing ongoing communication, and collaborating with families. Team collaboration
and roles of families include recognizing and including all parent and family structures,
including family resources and community members in planning, and respecting the
family’s goal for child. Employment for transitioning youth includes explaining career
options, informing parents about roles of adult service providers, and considering quality-
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of-life issues. Post school roles of families include encouraging parents to join advocacy
groups, contacting community resources on behalf of parents, and providing information
to parents on how to access a variety of adult services. These resources are not only vital
to African American families but are needed to build a bridge of collaboration with
families.
Some strategies encourage parental involvement. Grady and Bost (2014)
addressed specific strategies to decrease the dropout rates of African American students.
These strategies include the importance of working with schools and building partnership
with parents of African American boys. The researchers recommended the need to
employ strategies that foster, expand, and encourage parental engagement and that value
the critical role parents can play in their child’s educational experience. Parents and
family members must be involved in the school life of their children. Families play an
especially vital role in the lives of their children. Family members must know about the
educational options open to their children, the implications of staying in school, and the
promise of their options when they do. Conducting home visits helps educators develop
relationships with family members. Providing transportation, arranging car-pooling to
school events, and offer to meet parents in locations that are convenient for them will aid
in developing relationships. Providing assistance for parents in reinforcing classroom
instruction and providing behavioral support for their children at home will further the
goal of student education. Contacting parents with positive information about their
children and thanking them for their support provides additional support for student
success. Additional efforts to establish communication with parents shows educators care
about students and families in their schools.
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Fostering family connection to school is important. Ferguson (2005) described
educators’ efforts to foster effective family and community involvement in student
learning and provided recommendations for building effective programs. In recent
compilations of the research around the use of school programs that can increase family
and parental involvement, Ferguson and Rodriguez (2005) described staff and educator
considerations when engaging families at the secondary level. The researchers proposed
strategies to help school staff develop effective family and community connections with
schools. They described activities that connect school counselors, educators, and parents
in helping student achievement. Helping students plan for the future and assisting
families in supporting academic instruction are two effective strategies (Henderson &
Mapp, 2002). Educators inviting family members to observe teaching strategies, organize
subjects in content areas, and creating special assignments that require students to engage
with family members, community business owners, or others are also effective strategies
(Ferguson & Rodriguez, 2005).
The learning-focused model (LFM) is an educator-focused model that is often
applied through the framework of educational planning. The LFM is a framework for
planning exemplary lessons, developed by Max Thompson (Pate & Gibson, 2005).
Thompson believed this model would empower educators to create learning
environments that, in return, would increase student success. Educational institutions
incorporate strategies and tools for educators to use that result in increasing student
achievement. The outcome of the model, with the support of educator-focused studies,
would provide educators the tools to improve teaching by redefining instruction to focus
on the quality of connection between the curriculum and the students, engaging parents
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and students, and integrating a culture of achievement in how educators teach and
communicate.
The LFM incorporates several key guidelines that help guide educators in this
decision-making process. First, it allows them to decide what to teach. Educators in the
SFUSD are provided a rubric to focus on, based on the population of students, to
implement a creative approach to teaching. LFM helps educators make informed
decisions about what content to use in each educational setting in the classroom.
Second, the LFM allows educators to use key strategies. Educators have the
ability to incorporate creative strategies that meet the details of the daily lessons. How
educators present lessons is a varied art; sometimes whole-group instruction works best
and at other times, individualized learning is a good choice. African American families
often need a blended approach of group and individualized learning. The LFM produces
tools for educators to address the “how” of teaching.
Third, cohort LFMs allow educators to focus on high-level thinking because the
model is about high-quality teaching. Critical thinking is important, allowing educators to
reach a higher level of problem solving, connecting to the student population, and
connecting strategies to the most challenging situations they encounter in the school
classroom. This model emphasizes high-level thinking questions, guiding teachers in how
and when to implement critical thinking in their daily practice. Allowing educators to be
more effective through communication with African American families will keep parents
updated with professional development in the school setting. Implementation of annual
training is needed so educators apply exemplary practices in the educational settings.
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Increasing student success allows students to perform at grade-level expectations and
families to work with educators to reach higher levels of achievement.
Last, the LFM allows educators to be more effective through conscious decision
making on teaching components. The goal is to empower educators to make conscious
decisions about the strategies they use and their effectiveness. Educators often face
important components of teaching in two ways. Weekly, educators administer formative
and summative assessments that are small, informal, and outcomes assessments to
determine current student understanding of content, so future lessons can be planned.
Both types of assessments are necessary tools for a teacher, and the LFM helps teachers
recognize the difference between these two assessments and use them effectively.
This section applied selected theoretical and conceptual frameworks to past
research. The application of CCW is key to mitigating negative perceptions in African
American culture about being smart and successful in school (Becker & Epstein, 1982).
This form of social conditioning is a method of psychologically shielding people from the
reality of double standards, limited opportunity, and the harm that can come to people for
being too smart for their station (Axinn, Young-Demarco, & Ro, 2011). Diverse
intelligent applications are the strength that enables human flexibility, allowing people to
navigate in the face of overwhelming challenges. Although knowledge of the upper and
middle classes in society is considered to be social capital, the value of CCW cannot be
overstated for the psychological/spiritual vitality of the nation (Yosso, 2005).
Ultimately, the African American community understands Yosso’s (2005) view,
as their expressions of art and cultural exchange have high value in defining the character
of the United States. However, translating this reality into scholastic engagement requires
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a shift in perspective and examples of parents (Epstein, 1986). As researcher Anzaldúa
stated, “If we have been gagged and disempowered by theories, we can also be loosened
and empowered by theories” (as cited in Yosso, 2005, p. 70). Helping families see
effective theories as invaluable for their families has helped empower families and
empathic educators.
Throughout students’ educational years, it is important that families are involved
because the family and school need to collaborate to gain insight, guidance, and support.
The team formed between the school and family will support and aid in forming a path
for each child to achieve the most well-rounded education available to them (Keller,
2011).
The supportive lens of CRT informs CCW and has its roots in seeing value where
a nonempathic observer would see poverty (Yosso, 2005). CCW suggests an expanded
view of the resources and knowledge that African American families bring to the educational
environment. CCW helps African American families see their daily and historical

challenges as unique opportunities and empowers them to use their values to take on the
sheen of social capital (Yosso, 2005). When families are actively involved with their
children’s education, the very process of education can be a tool to transform culture
while improving family dynamics (Yosso, 2005). Many students rise and fall to the
expectations that authority figures (parents, educators, and cultural representatives) have
for them, and this conceptual rationale challenges mediocrity. The U.S. education system
is one reflection of its culture, a culture beholden to “deficit thinking” that is a natural
result of the economic alignment of unlimited-expansion capitalism. Without a loser in
this system, there cannot be a winner, and all too often minorities are psychologically
encouraged to see themselves as existing in the necessary deficit of this equation (Liou,
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Martinez, & Rotheram-Fuller, 2016). Healing this form of cultural brainwashing, CCW
perspectives help African American students change their internal script to see their
culture as innately valuable, regardless of its economic reflection (Yosso, 2005). Living
in a capitalist society, neoliberalism emerges as a subset of capitalist ideologies,
promoting the free market and giving people the option to choose where their children
can go to school.
Neoliberalism gives people the liberty to make choices that are in the best interest
of their children. In education, the free market equates to freedom of choice for African
American families. Lipman (2011) introduced neoliberalism as “an ensemble of
economic and social policies, forms of governance, and discourse ideologies that promote
individual self-interest and unrestricted flows of capital. Additionally, neoliberalism
champions privatization of social goods and withdrawal of government from provisions
of social welfare” (Lipman, 2011, p. 6). African American families in the K–8
educational system have a choice and are unaware of the access or resources available to
help them navigate the educational system. These choices lead to heightened levels of
competition in these markets.
Choice also creates inequalities in schools and student success. Schools and
students most at risk to experience the consequences of neoliberalism are families living
in inner cities and low SES communities. The goal here is to unmask these barriers
clouded by poverty and experience to empower cultural development. Neoliberalism in
education encourages competition by empowering parents to choose where they send
their children to school and the navigational skills to access educational resources.
Neoliberal ideologies exist in education and award parents with the freedom to compete
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in whether and where their child can or should attend public or charter schools. For
example, because charter schools are privately owned and publicly funded, charter
schools compete for resources that benefit the academic success of children.
Because education funding is determined, in part, by the school’s performance
report, a passing report is contingent on the success rates of students and depends solely
on testing scores. Also, inequalities emerge in states and cities where children are
restricted to school zoning or residence in school districts. Education placement for
African American students is not aligned with the inner cities and zoning laws. This
makes accessing a quality education difficult for African American parents who have
children living in inner cities. Traveling timeframes, access, and educational placement
can often deter parental involvement during the academic year.
Last, due to systematic deterrence, the government punishes schools that are
underperforming. The government removes funding to those schools, instead funding
existing charter schools or private organizations to establish new charter schools. Some
schools underperform because some educators lack adequate training, leading to poor
teaching standards; lack of meaningful parent engagement; language barriers; percentage
of first-generation students; budget cuts; and the recent rise in publicly funded charter
schools. Meaningful parental engagement collectively involves communication between
parents and educators. Crenshaw et al.’s (1995) CRT helps in understanding the
counternarratives of African American families in parental involvement. Social
inequalities persist in educational institutions through underperforming, funding,
communication, and challenges that include parental responses in African American
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families. Children perform better when their parents are involved, resulting in more
effective schools.
Parental involvement includes how parents and educators join efforts to directly
address empowerment. Crenshaw et al. (1995) research allows readers to explore more
avenues of statistical research to support the development of comprehensive approaches
to family and community involvement. With other underlying agendas, African American
families have a culturally diverse way of being involved in their children’s education,
which is often different from other families. When identified, all families’ practices are
valuable and should be held at the highest level of respect. Parents and educators must
collectively work together to ensure unifying ways to partner with families that respect
and validate culture. By examining the experiences of African American parental
involvement in the academic setting, a multitude of research validates that being visible
and involved contributes to academic achievement (Crenshaw et al., 1995). The need for
more high-quality studies that would reconceptualize and reinforce findings is one key
area the present study aims to address, continuing attention on African American families
that are concerned about preserving their history, racial pride, and the self-worth of their
children in academia. African American children with determination produce better
schools.
Summary
African American families continue to be primary in influencing academic
achievement for their children. The research described in this literature review provides
an alternative view of an issue that has mostly been studied in purely qualitative manners
such as through field interviews. Once survey results are recognized, K–8 schools can
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begin making changes and opening dialogues with African American families about how
to strengthen parent–educator relationships. Readers will explore avenues of qualitative
research to support the development of comprehensive approaches to family and
community involvement. Current studies continue to aid with future research for K–8
populations in several ways. In capturing the expectations of students before assessing
the experiences of their parents, researchers ignore a vital connection that creates a bond
of mutual commonality. With each grade level, as educators and parents cultivate
communication (Bodovski, 2010) the opportunity for new growth experiences connect
with educational advancement.
In addressing the development or sustainability of a successful school and parent
involvement, I am referencing a theory of practice that addresses the relationships that
parents and educators as adult learners develop as they grow and learn along with their
children (McDermott, 2007). It is important to address what characteristics determine the
most successful relationships between educators and African American families. African
American parent groups often exhibit key parent leaders, allowing them to build a solid
group and helping parents recruit to increase parental involvement in the school. Building
relationships among parents is a resource. Parent meetings entail discussion of services
and support offered to the community. Parents attend meetings for a variety of reasons,
but African American parents attend because of relationships. Building human capital is
an important benefit of the group to some families. Parents share their expertise and the
strategies they use with members of the group to help their children be successful.
African American families hold school events such as potlucks, food and culture
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gatherings, and multicultural night dinners; African American parents make phone calls
and post flyers to announce and encourage attendance at meetings.
With each grade level, parental involvement has to reconstruct their approach to
be able to enhance student-academic-achievement levels. By reviewing, the activities and
strategies that have been used in the past, educators and parents can create models that
empower change. Looking at past research on different types of involvement used in
parent-focused studies and teacher-focused studies for African American families and
parent Involvement creates an opportunity for African American families to shape their
personal habitus (Bodovski, 2010). Responding to the shifts of educational growth affects
the whole family and all external factors.
African American families have culturally diverse ways of being involved in their
children’s education that are often different from those of other families. Educational
attainment should continue collectively through the years of academic growth, allowing
parents to understand how their strengths, needs, and family circumstances relate to
opportunities and ultimately build resources around them. Beyond research and the direct
support provided by K–8 educational environments, reviews of these studies provided
important connections between institutional and organizational configurations that foster
a support system for African American children and families. In review of supportive
evidence of parental involvement, findings suggested educators influence parental
involvement. Social researchers review barriers of learning and health development as
objectives to increase student success (Lawson & Alameda-Lawson, 2012).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this research study is to engage African American parents
(families) in San Francisco County who have had their children enrolled as students, at
some time, in a school in the SFUSD. This study entailed using a qualitative design to
explore the perceptions of African American families and educators’ experiences
regarding parental involvement.
Understanding the nuances around parental engagement, including parents’
previous academic experiences in K–8 schools, familial and peer influences, practices
and expectations, geographical considerations, access to reliable transportation, and any
other factors families define or assess as hindering or supporting parental involvement
enrich the results of this study. In this research, I identified identify families who are
directly and consistently involved in their children’s education because when parents are
involved, children perform better and schools improve (Katz, 1996). Parental
involvement includes how parents and educators collaborate to directly empower
students. The goal was to discern how African American families and the cultural
distinctions of parental involvement are presented to seek academic advancement in the
K–8 SFUSD.
Readers will explore avenues of qualitative research to support the development
of comprehensive approaches to family and community involvement. African American
families have culturally diverse ways of being involved in their children’s education that
are often different from those of other families. In exploring the experiences of African
American parental involvement as a variable in promoting student achievement, this
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dissertation entails conducting qualitative interviews with educators and families of
African American students to explore the perceptions of parents about practices that
effectively increase their involvement.
Research addressing parental involvement suggests that student motivation to
learn can be discerned in the K–8 academic years (Paredes, 2011). Parents’ perceptions
and narratives around identifying this phenomenon could highlight an educational gap
around African American families and parental involvement (Creswell, 2012). The
premise of this study is that investigating what specifically encourages and discourages
parental involvement and examining engagement among educators and African American
families holds insights to build innovative approaches to increase academic success for
African American students. This continues to be a need or concern around involvement
and how their perspectives may differ from a majority view on parental involvement.
Additionally, the results from this current research could help identify and involve
families in the parental paradigm of education, help children perform better, and result in
more effective schools. Parental involvement includes how parents and teachers join
efforts to directly address empowerment. I used qualitative research and analysis of the
data collected and analyzed from this research to support the development of
comprehensive approaches to encouraging and maintaining family and community
involvement. Moreover, African American families have culturally diverse ways of being
involved in their children’s education that is often different from other families. When
identified, all families’ practices are valuable and should be held at the highest level of
respect. Parents and educators must collaborate to ensure they use unifying ways to
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partner with parents of different cultures and backgrounds with respect that validates their
specific needs.
Research Design
The research design of the present study entailed conducting qualitative
interviews for 60–90 minutes. I conducted twelve interviews: eight to engage African
American family members and four with educators who have African American students
enrolled in two K–8 schools in the SFUSD. The aim was to understand barriers and
supports to parental involvement, best practices, benefits, and ways the community and
educational policy can help African American families. Using the analysis and drawing
conclusions developed from these qualitative interviews aided in seeking to answer the
follow research questions.
1. What are the current practices in parental involvement in which African
American families and educators engage in their schools?
2. What are the barriers impeding African American parental involvement?
3. What are the effective ways African American families and educators can
engage parents and encourage parental involvement?
Other qualitative studies conducted with a similar population (Crozier, 2001)
demonstrated that schools employ a uniform approach to parental involvement that
excludes and marginalizes African American families. The qualitative interview approach
included gathering data on ethnic and racial backgrounds, experiences, narratives, and the
parental roles African American parents play in their children’s education (Wallace,
2013). This study did not include a case study, due to the limited selection of participants
who will be randomly selected during the study’s specific recruitment period.
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To obtain participation from African American families and educators of African
American children enrolled in K–8 schools, I released a statement about the study to a
number of K–8 schools in San Francisco County. Requests for responses by specified
deadlines allowed me to solidify specific research locations. Before I addressed the
population and setting, I requested permission from the school system to conduct
research. Once all permissions were granted, I identified the educator and parent
populations and the interview process began.
Research Setting
San Francisco draws in millions of tourists annually and is one of the most diverse
cities in the United States. The SFUSD in March 2019 received about 14,487 applications
for PK–12 grades, with an 87% placement rate. As reported by the SFUSD, Facts at a
Glance (2018), a total of 54,063 students are enrolled and 135 educational institutions.
The district houses 12 (see Appendix B) K–8 educational institutions. The district
demographic makeup is 35% Asian, 27% Latino, 15% White, 5% 2 or more races, 5%
Filipino, 1% Pacific Islanders, 7% African American, and 5% who declined to state
(SFUSD, 2018). These reported statistics validate the need to explore the minority
population of African American students and families due to their 13% demographic rate
in the SFUSD. San Francisco continues to service great diversity. Participants were not
restricted based on a particular SES or residential status and participation was at the
researcher and participants’ discretion. San Francisco public school enrollment by race
and ethnicity, reported by Kidsdata.org (California Department of Finance, 2017) site, is
reflective in Table 2. Table 2 exhibits the percentages of student and families by race that
reside in San Francisco County. With the low percentage of children of color, African
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American students tend to be 8.6% and validate a need to conduct more studies on the
experiences of this population.
Table 2
Public School Enrollment, by Race/Ethnicity: 2018 (Race/Ethnicity: All)
San Francisco County

Percent

African American/Black

8.6

American Indian/Alaska Native

0.4

Asian/Asian American
Filipino

30.8
4.2

Hispanic/Latino
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
White

31.2
1.0
14.3

Multiracial

4.9

Note. Definition: Percentage of K–12 students enrolled in public schools, by race/ethnicity (e.g., in 2018,
54.3% of public school students in California were Hispanic/Latino). Source: “Enrollment by School, by
California Department of Education; “Digest of Education Statistics, 2017, by National Center for
Education Statistics, retrieved from https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_clr.asp#info

Population and Sample
Study participants include parents of students who are matriculating in the
SFUSD. The population will be located at SFUSD. A minimum of 12 interviews will be
conducted with eight African American family members and four educators who have
African American students enrolled in two K–8 schools in SFUSD.
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Figure 1. Estimated population ages 0–17, by age group and gender
Note. An estimated 697,798 girls ages 0–2 lived in California in 2018). Source:
“Race/Ethnic Population with Age and Sex Detail, 1990–1999, 2000–2010, 2010–2060,
by California Department of Finance, 2018; U.S. Census Bureau, Population Estimates,
Vintage 2017 (Jul. 2018). Data for California and counties are estimated using population
change models benchmarked to official decennial census counts. N/A means data are not
available.
Table 3
Interview Population
Total of

(selection process)

8- A.A. Parents

(4) parents from
(2) K–8 SFUSD schools

Total of

(2) Educators selected

4- Educators

from (2) K–8 SFUSD schools

African American family participants were selected according to the following
criteria:
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1. Self-identify as African American (a gender-neutral term that is often used in
lieu of the term African, Black, or African American) individual or enrolled
children of African, Black, or African American.
2. Have enrolled in an SFUSD public school located in San Francisco County,
CA.
3. Live in San Francisco County, CA at the time of their education/institutional
enrollment.
4. Are willing to be interviewed by the researcher.
5. Are willing to allow the researcher to record and transcribe the interviews.
6. Are willing to participate in a study that may eventually be published publicly.
SFUSD educator participants were selected according to the following criteria (SFUSD,
2018):
1. Be an educator, employed in the SFUSD.
2. Be employed full or part time in a SFUSD public school Grades K–8 located
in San Francisco County, CA.
3. Have met the requirement such as a prerequisite course, California teacher
certificate, testing (California Basic Educational Skills Test, or California
Subject Examination for Teachers (CSET Multiple Subject Plus writing)
Requirements.
4. Have participated in at least one program class in the for-profit institution past
the college census date for the academic term.
5. Be willing to be interviewed by the researcher.
6. Be willing to allow the researcher to record and transcribe the interviews.
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7. Be willing to participate in a study that may eventually be published publicly.
I identified the population for this study using a purposive sampling method to
collect data from educators and African American families with children in Grades K–8
enrolled in an SFUSD school. Patton (2002) defined purposeful sampling as follow:
The logic and power of purposeful sampling lies in selecting information-rich
cases for study in depth. Information-rich cases are those from which one can
learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the inquiry,
thus the term purposeful sampling. Studying information-rich cases yields insights
and in-depth understanding rather than empirical generalizations. (p. 230)
Researchers have used purposive sampling through the years (Campbell, 1955;
Godambe 1982). Purposive sampling can be applied to research in a number of ways (see
Table 4). Suri (2011, as cited by Patton, 2002) addressed 16 definitions of possible
purpose sampling strategies.
The following areas of purposeful-sampling procedures were integrated into
determining the information needed. Because information was needed from specific
populations, such as African American families and educators, purposeful sampling was
the most effective method. This selection adds to the credibility of African American
families and educators on parental involvement (Patton, 2002). Although this study used
a small sample, the outcome can reduce judgment in the selected sample of the
population of SFUSD K–8 families and educators (Patton, 2002). Based on the focus and
importance of reliability and competency to screen or recruit potential participants,
purposeful sampling leads to the development of study conclusions. The parents and
educators were the primary respondents. It is important for the researcher to capture a
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clear and holistic understanding of parental involvement from all perspectives. The total
number of interviews depended on the response rate.
Table 4
Purpose Sampling Strategies
Purposeful sampling
strategy

Purpose
(Patton, 2002)

Purpose in qualitative evidence synthesis
(Suri, 2011)

Extreme deviant-case Learning from highly unusual
Focusing on how things should be or could be,
sampling
manifestations of the phenomenon of rather than how things are. Suitable for realist
interest
syntheses
Intensity sampling

Information-rich cases that manifest To develop a comprehensive understanding of
the phenomenon intensely, but not
the phenomena that is been researched in the
extremely, such as good students/poor synthesis
students, above average/below
average.

Maximum-variation Identifying key dimensions of
To identify essential features and variable
sampling
variations and then finding cases that features of a phenomenon among varied
vary from each other as much as
contexts
possible.
Identifies important patterns that cut To construct an holistic understanding of the
across variations
phenomenon
Homogenous
sampling

Picking a small, homogeneous
sample. Reduces variation, simplifies
analysis, facilitates group
interviewing

To overcome the critique of “mixing apples
and oranges”: i.e., to overcome the
epistemological incommensurability of
different qualitative methods
To describe some particular subgroup in-depth
Suitable for participatory syntheses

Typical case
sampling

Illustrates or highlights what is
typical, normal, average

Critical case
sampling

Permits logical generalization and
To assist stakeholders in making informed
maximum application of information decisions about the viability of a certain
to other cases
innovation

Snowball sampling

Seeking information from key
informants about details of other
information-rich cases in the field

Criterion sampling

To study how common themes recurring in the
published literature might be related to the
relative strengths and weaknesses of the typical
methodologies or theories underpinning the
typical studies

To identify studies that are highly valued by
different stakeholders
To identify studies outside the academic
mainstream

Selecting all cases that meet some
To construct a comprehensive understanding of
predetermined criterion of importance all the studies that meet certain predetermined
criteria

Theoretical sampling Selecting cases that represent
Research synthesis who employ constantimportant theoretical constructs about comparative methods or grounded-theory
the phenomenon of interest
approaches
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Purposeful sampling
strategy

Purpose
(Patton, 2002)

Confirming sampling Selecting cases that are additional
examples that fit already emergent
patterns
Disconfirming
sampling

To advocate a particular stance for ethical,
moral, or political reasons
Suitable for openly ideological synthesis

Selecting cases that do not fit. They To shake complacent acceptance of popular
are a source of rival interpretations as myths and generalizations in a field
well as a way of placing boundaries
around confirmed findings

Stratified purposeful Sampling in samples where each
sampling
stratum is fairly homogeneous

Opportunistic
sampling

Purpose in qualitative evidence synthesis
(Suri, 2011)

To examine variations in the manifestation of a
phenomenon as any key factor associated with
the phenomenon is varied. In a research
synthesis, this factor may be contextual,
methodological, or conceptual

To be used in a research area that is in its
Adding cases to a sample to take
advantage of unforeseen opportunities exploratory stage or when the synthesis does
after fieldwork has begun
not have insider status in the relevant field of
research
Suitable to participatory syntheses where the
synthesis purpose evolves in response to the
changing needs of the participant cosynthesists

Purposeful random
sampling

Adds credibility to a sample when the To locate most of the primary research reported
potential purposeful sample is larger on a topic and then randomly select a few
than one can handle. Reduces
reports from this pool for in-depth discussion
judgment in a purposeful category

Sampling politically Selecting a politically sensitive site or To gain the attention of different stakeholders
important cases
unit of analysis
and synthesized findings get used.
Suitable for synthesis of popular topics, in
which several stakeholders are interested
Convenience
sampling

Involves selecting cases that are easy Not a recommendable technique, because it is
to access and inexpensive to study
neither purposeful, nor strategic

Combination or
mixed purposeful
sampling

To use a combination of two or more To facilitate triangulation and flexibility in
sampling strategies to select evidence meeting the needs of multiple stakeholders
that adequately addresses the purpose

Note. Adapted from “The Use of Purposeful Sampling in a Qualitative Evidence Synthesis: A Worked
Example on Sexual Adjustment to a Cancer Trajectory,” by C. Benoot, K. Hannes, & J. Bilsen, J., 2016,
BMC Medical Research Methodology, 16, Art. 21, https://doi.org/10.1186/s12874-016-0114-6; “Purposeful
Sampling in Qualitative Research Synthesis, by H. Suri, 2011, Quality Research Journal, 11, 63–75,
https://doi.org/ 10.3316/QRJ1102063; Qualitative Evaluation and Research Methods, by M. Q. Patton,
2002, 2nd ed., Thousand Oaks, CA, US: Sage.

This study focused solely on participants’ involvement and how their perspectives
may differ from a majority view on parental involvement. I recruited participants through
a school introduction letter posted in the selected schools (see Appendix D). I personally
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authored the posted letter or flyer and outlined the purposes of the study, as well as the
qualification criteria aforementioned. This message also included my contact
information, including e-mail address and telephone number, and requested interested
participants contact me directly. Once interested participants made contact, I provided
them with a detailed informational sheet about the study, data, confidentiality
information, and interview information. Additionally, I provided the participant with an
approved consent form that I asked they have ready when I met with them for the
interview. Should initial recruitment efforts not have produced eight participants for the
study, I would have employed what Creswell (2012) called snowball sampling, wherein,
following participant interviews, I would have asked participants if they could
recommend others who met the selection criteria and might be interested in participating
in the study.
Procedure and Rationale
Each selected participant’s identity is protected through the use of pseudonyms,
and no identifying information is revealed in the study report, to ensure confidentiality
and anonymity. Upon completion of recruitment and in the final report of the study, I
provide a descriptive portrayal of each participant. The only exception would have been
for participants who chose to use their legal name. Digital audio files, transcripts, and all
other pertinent documentation are saved in a password-protected file. Hard-copy
transcriptions and documentation are kept in a locked file cabinet. All hard copies will be
destroyed and digital copies deleted after 7 years.
Participants accrued no direct benefit from participation in this study; however,
possible benefits to others include the opportunity to share their narrative of K–8 parental
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engagement of African American Families processes in the SFUSD, in an effort to
contribute to academe in this underserved geography in San Francisco County.
Data Processing and Analysis
I analyzed the data collected through the process proposed by Ritchie and Lewis
(2003) for this qualitative study. The steps included (a) identifying and comparing the
data through a semi-structured interview approach, (b) developing descriptive and
explanatory accounts, (c) capturing interpretations of participants’ experiences
transparently, and (d) coding and categorizing using in vivo codes. Ritchie and Lewis
(2003) advocated using in vivo codes in the research model as a means of staying realistic
to the data presented. Once the qualitative data were collected, they were transferred into
an organized format of transcription. The aim was to understand hurdles to parental
involvement, best practices, benefits, and ways the community and educational staff can
help African American families feel more welcome.
To dive more deeply into the qualitative responses received from each interview
participant, I used Creswell’s (2012) approach to evaluate the narrative research. These
steps included retrieving the narrative or responses from each participant (Creswell,
2012, p. 516):
◆ Keeps the focus on a single individual (or two).
◆ Reports the life experiences of individuals as told through their stories.
◆ Restories the individual’s stories and tells the story using a chronology with a
beginning, middle, and end (and possibly not in this order).
◆ Describes in some details the context of the story (i.e., the setting, the place
where it occurs, the people involved, and so forth).
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◆ Reports themes (5 to 7) to emerge out of the story.
◆ Closely collaborates with the participant providing the story and engages with
the participant by having them check the evolving story frequently and
examining the final story to see if it accurately reflects the individual’s
experiences.
These steps helped the researcher ensure all responses connected to and authenticate the
value of reach response received. Creswell (2012) provided these steps of restoring to
implement a structure for processing an organized transcript and redeveloping selected
portions that aligns the interview responses to the question and research questions.
I captured the development of descriptive and explanatory accounts through the
semi structured interview approach. This approach allowed me to collect data through
interview models and develop some categories that can make it easier to analyze. I
captured interpretations of participants’ experiences, to be transparent. It was very
important to incorporate realistic samples of parents and educators who experience this
phenomenon every day. Coding and categorizing developed from these in vivo codes to
address the need to assign labels to the selection of date, closely related to my qualitative
study and interview transcripts. I used short phrases from the collected interviews with
parents and educators.
Qualitative interviews were conducted for 60–90 minutes. With a minimum of 12
interviews, eight engaged African American family members and four educators who
have African American students enrolled in two K–8 schools in the SFUSD. The aim was
to understand hurdles to parental involvement, best practices, benefits, and ways the
community and educational policy can help African American families. Creswell (2012)
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addressed the benefits of this design: “Quantitative data are more effective at recording
outcomes of the experiment than identifying through qualitative data how individuals are
experiencing the process” (p. 545). Identifying strategic implications of data processing
and analysis findings to enhance communications between African American families
and educators will help promote parental involvement in their children’s learning. I
reviewed and coded educator and parental interviews based on themes. Themes evident
across all selected K–8 schools were addressed, as well as specific themes that are only
present in two schools in San Francisco County, making it unique. Qualitative remarks
were incorporated into the analysis to better understand roles and participation in each K–
8 SFUSD school.
Delimitations, Limitations, and Assumptions
Delimitations. This study was limited to public schools in the San Francisco
County: the participants, certified educators in the SFUSD, included principals, school
counselors, staff, and parents who identify as African American with students enrolled
within K–8 San Francisco Public Schools.
Limitations. Limitations of a study are external factors beyond the control of the
identified researcher. As previous discussed earlier in the literature, the concept of
“outsider” perspective around research will be further clarified. According to Naples
(1996), the outsider and insider status are “not fixed or static positions, rather they are
ever-shifting and permeable social locations that are differentially experienced and
expressed by community members” (p. 84). Researcher are reflective of students and
often have internal life responsibilities and commitments such as parenting, employment,
health etc. As this outsider status has been highlight in the literature, participants who
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teacher or have children within this diverse population in San Francisco county can often
feel like an “outsider” (Naples, 1996).
Bonner and Tolhurst (2002) explored the benefits around focusing on the outsider
perspective. This viewpoint allows the researcher to explore an environment of parenting
or educating that is different in culture, and free of commitments to the school. The
research is also allowed to use an outsider perspective to identify properties lose to the
insider, due to familiarizations and discovery (Bonner & Tolhurst, 2002). For this study,
the limitations included: (a) the presented and accuracy of information provided by the
SFUSD school district’s website, (b) the selected participant’s self-reported responses to
the interview and, thus caution needs to be taken in interpreting or record the findings,
and (c) the response rate and sample size, which is a small selection of African American
families and educators in K–8 public schools within San Francisco.
Assumptions. This researcher assumed that tables and statistics are reported
accurately and consistently by the SFUSD school district located in San Francisco, CA.
Further, I assumed participants would respond and provide their most authentic reflection
of parental involvement truthfully and completely. The researcher assumed there would
be a length of time required to dismantle the cultural or linguistic lexicon associated with
understanding the culture (Bonner & Tolhurst, 2002) and language of the school
environment.
Participant Consent and Study Ethics
Approval to conduct the research was from the SFUSD, the University of San
Francisco institutional review board, and local school administrators contacted to assist
with the selection and screening process of families and educators. The researcher
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ensured participants that all data obtained and collected would remain confidential (Gall
et al., 2007). An informed-consent form was provided to educator and parental
participants to clearly ensure they read and understood the information provided and
indicated their approval to participate in this research study (see Appendix C). To obtain
participation from African American families and educators of African American
children enrolled in K–8 schools, a statement about the study was released to a number of
K–8 schools in San Francisco County. Requests for responses by allocated deadlines
solidified research locations.
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CHAPTER 4
STUDY FINDINGS
Overview
This chapter documents the selected participants’ experiences through their semistructured responses and shared qualitative experiences. In addition, this chapter contains
the following subheadings: (a) chapter overview; (b) introduction; (c) parents’ and
educators’ profiles and participants’ stories; (d) reinstatement of research questions; (e)
finding/experience from study (f); and a summary.
Introduction
Through qualitative research, this study focused on exploring the experiences of
African American parental engagement as a variable in promoting student achievement.
The purpose of this study was to engage African American families in San Francisco
County who enrolled students, at one time or another, in a San Francisco Unified School
District (SFUSD) school. A qualitative approach was chosen to best explore the
perceptions of African American families’ and educators’ experiences regarding parental
involvement in K–8 schools.
The tools used to perform this qualitative research allowed me to collect data
through coding and categorizing was developed from these NVivo codes to address the
need to assign labels to the selection of date, closely related to my qualitative study and
interview transcripts. The research used short phrases from the collected interviews with
parents and educators. It is very important to incorporate realistic samples of parents and
educators who experience this phenomenon every day. Out of the 12 interviews, 28 rising
categories emerged. Refinement of coding resulted in four main categories with 334
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subcategories. A NVivo frequency report allowed me to use the highest frequency rating
in categories that resulted in the three themes and a total of 19 subcategories. The
interview data transcripts resulted in 1,981 pages.
Qualitative interviews were conducted for 60–90 minutes. With a minimum of 12
interviews, eight engaged with African American family members and four occurred with
educators who had African American students enrolled in two K–8 schools in the
SFUSD. The aim of this study was to understand barriers to parental involvement, best
practices, benefits, and ways the community and educational policy can help African
American families. Creswell (2012) addressed the benefits of this design: “Quantitative
data are more effective at recording outcomes of the experiment than identifying through
qualitative data how individuals are experiencing the process” (p. 545). Identifying
strategic implications of data processing and analysis findings to enhance
communications between African American families and educators will help promote
parental involvement in their children’s learning. Educator and parental interviews were
reviewed and coded based on themes. Qualitative remarks were incorporated in this
report to allow the analysis to better understand roles and participations in each K–8
SFUSD school.
Parents’ and Educators’ Profiles and Participants’ Stories
The 12 participants in this study comprised of eight K–8 parents and four
educators within the K–8 SFUSD. The selected participants either identified as African
American parents and/or educators employed in a K–8 SFUSD school. All participants
came from two selected K–8 schools within San Francisco County. I briefly narrated the
stories of each participant’s personal view on parental involvement. A short description
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was used to capture the true experiences of each participant to ensure their privacy and
protection. Each selected participant’s identity was changed to protect the use of
pseudonyms, and identifying information was removed in the study to ensure
confidentiality and anonymity.
Educator and Parental Background Stories
Twelve transcribed interviews were prepared and imported into NVivo 2020.
Content in the node coding reports sorts alphabetically by document titles, assuming the
content was coded from those documents. This section contains 12 document titles sorted
alphabetically as follows: Attribute: (abbreviation, if any): Interviewee Role: Educator
(E); Parent (P), First name and Interview ID information from transcription. The names
displayed in Chapter 4 (finding and experience area) only include each participant’s first
name.
Educators. The participant educators are listed below with their corresponding
interview number:
1. E_Aarron_#6
2. E_Evan_#5
3. E_Neva_#1
4. E_Green_#4
Interviewee 6 (E_Aaron_#6) male, works as an administrator and is employed in
SFUSD K–8 schools. Aaron was born in Oakland, California. He has been in the SFUSD
educational system for about 30 years. Aaron taught science and computer science, but
primarily mathematics. He became involved with the School Site Council and the
teacher’s union. He is very passionate about African American families’ learning plans
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that promote student-led parent-teacher conferences and have required teachers to
provide individualized learning plans for students.
Interviewee 5 (E_Evan_#5) male, works as a new site leader, and has worked in
the SFUSD K-8 school system for 1 year. He worked in the K–8 system for 15 years in
other districts outside of San Francisco. Evan believes in creating leadership that
cultivates change within the environment. He has devoted his professional life to being a
champion for social justice, equity, and inclusion
Interviewee 1 (E_Neva_#1) female, has worked for 16 years at selected K–8
schools and has two children. She spent 2 years teaching elementary school, 5 years
teaching high school, and 9 years as a public-school administrator. She has had the honor
of working with preschool-aged children up to post-secondary age groups as an
administrator. She is very compassionate about the unifying efforts of education,
diversity, and inclusiveness for African American families.
Interviewee 4 (E_Green_#4) is a female educator of first graders in a K–8 school.
She has been in education for 10 years. She is very engaged in setting the seed and
allowing children to see themselves as learners and teachers and is very engaged in the
power of learning. She is devoted to learning how to make more families feel welcomed
in their school.
Parents. The participant parents are listed below with their corresponding
interview number:
1. P_Amari_#7
2. P_Colt_#11
3. P_Don_#12
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4. P_Jessie_#3
5. P_Alex_#9
6. P_Kent_#2
7. P_Lissa_#8
8. P_Tracy_#10
Interviewee 7 (P_Amari_#7) is a mother, identify as an African American parent
to one third grader in a San Francisco K–8 school. She is very compassionate about
communication and connection. She emphasizes the importance of secure engagement
with teachers.
Interviewee 11 (P_Colt_#11) is a father, identify as an African American parent
of three sons. One is 21 years old; one is 10, and one is 5. He was born and raised in San
Francisco and has moved back and forth from the Eastbay to the city for about 10 years.
He went to college in city of San Mateo and has been employed within the educational
systems in San Francisco. Colt feels that reading to his kids and setting a precedent will
offer them a much easier path to education because education relies on a person’s
confidence to learn.
Interviewee 12 (P_Don_#12) is a father, identify as an African American parent
with two children, a 12-year-old son and a 6-year-old daughter. He believes children’s
success is determined by how early you introduce education. Don coparents along with
his partner to ensure that his children gain full academic support.
Interviewee 3 (P_Jessie_#3) is a mother, identify as an African American parent
to one daughter, a third grader in a K–8 school. She loves staying involved in school and
feels compassionate about making herself available to the community. She helps other
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parents by carpooling twice a week to ensure that every child affected by lack of
transportation is able to participate. She is an active member in four parent committees
within her daughters’ school.
Interviewee 9 (P_Alex_#9) is a single father, identify as an African American
parent to one eighth-grade student in a K–8 school. Alex is a San Francisco native and
was raised by a single mother. Alex speaks three languages and identifies as African
American. He is college educated and enjoys traveling with his son on short vacations.
He feels that his son is his main responsibility and hopes to become the role model of
what a parent is supposed to signify.
Interviewee 2 (P_Kent_#2) is a single father, identify as an African American
parent to one child who is in kindergarten in a K–8 school. Kent actively coparents with
another parent. He spends his spare time as a substitute teacher. He is a business owner
and spends most of his summers helping kids learn to code, explore areas of computer
science, and enhance their reading comprehension. He loves history and speaking on the
resourceful access for San Francisco county residence.
Interviewee 8 (P_Lissa_#8) is a single mother, identify as an African American
parent to one daughter, a fourth grader in a K–8 school. She is very family orientated and
also a student working towards an advanced degree. She works as a clinical physiologist
and feels that all of her parental time should be devoted to her daughter to better support
her educational goals.
Interviewee 10 (P_Tracy_#10) is a mother, identify as an African American
teacher and step mother (or you can say parent) in a K–8 school. She was raised in San
Francisco and attended district schools throughout her K–12 education. She earned a
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bachelors in ethnic studies, a master’s in education. She has worked with youth and in
education for over 20 years, from pre-K to twelfth grade. She believes that being a parent
is her way to balance her passion is education.
Study Findings
The findings presented in this chapter align with the three research questions that
initially guided this study and will be presented as themes. The research questions sought
to frame and describe the experience of parents and educators addressing the current
practices of African American parent involvement in schools. I start by presenting a
definition of parental involvement for educators and families. In each section, I provide
data from educators and African American families regarding their perspectives on
different aspects of the larger research topic of African American parental involvement. I
provide an introduction to the findings, experiences of participants, and a conclusion. I
present all three emerging themes in the same structure. For all data, I provide a
collective summary of the connection or validation of experiences of educators and
African American families.
Findings for Research Question 1
Two-Way Partnership and Communication: Educators Define Parental
Involvement and Practices
I start with the theme on two-way communication among educators to discuss the
practices of educators that increase parental involvement in African American families,
providing the support they need. Educators expressed that parental involvement could be
described by family engagement in school events. All educators used established affinity
groups to create and build events in their school environments. SFUSD implements
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district-level affinity groups to build a collaborative effort, including educational staff
and parents to develop a platform to address resources for families in the district. The
group activities include monthly forums, parental chats, family–educator partnerships and
a personal space for families to address any concerns. Affinity groups are organized
communities of families or educators that share a similar interest in educational matters
surrounding their school environments. Affinity groups include those of all ethnic
backgrounds. This group can assist in planning school events, monthly meeting to
address concerns, and creating an in-house chain of command that provides support and
sustainability for humanity in education. African American families join to gain a sense
of community and find creative ways to celebrate their race and diversity through the
educational curriculum. Educators believed that leveraging these establish African
American parental or affinity groups would increase parental participation in
volunteering, field trips, and other school social events.
Volunteering
Educators believed it important to increase the visibility of families and include
family members during annual events. Educators all agreed that visibility and
participation are often apparent in volunteering and school events.
Educators such as Neva, reflected on how parents traditionally would plan events
and volunteer annually at her school.
We have Kwanzaa celebrations every year and it’s exclusively put on by the
African American parent group. We do the whole ceremony, then they also take
on the planning of Black History Month and they get one assembly, a week. …
We had one student who always has her uncle come participate with his African
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drums. Our African American parent group, they want me to do things there that
are for everybody. It’s educational and it’s inclusive. We have other groups at my
school and it’s just like they just complain, you know.
Educators believed that participating in these events were examples of established
traditional ways of connecting with families that existed in their school. These cultural
events connected families and students to amplify motivation and gratification of culture.
It allowed schools to promote cultural diversity.
Communication
In their interviews, educators expressed the importance of reviewing current
practices of communication and strength bonds that can increase parental involvement
between African American families and educators in K–8. Educators expressed the
importance of becoming partners to help children succeed in school. Two-way
communication connects to increasing parental involvement in K–8 schools. Although
educational communication and current practices shift participation due to transitions to
virtual learning platform, educators such as Evan, voiced a strong need to sustain parental
communication between African American families and educators.
You know, I think, in one dimension, we have some structures set up to increase
parental involvement. And so, we think of parents as partners early on in the
school year where parents get to partner with the teachers and staff. It’s really a
foundation for kind of like we often think about teachers giving information to
parents, well parents as partners. The roles really should be switched and teachers
should be acquiring knowledge from parents in regard to the students that they’re
working to serve.
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Evan addressed some structures that spearhead the collaborative efforts of
parental–educator communication. He believed that early introduction through school
activates such as school orientations will provide a space where communication should
encourage a collaborative exchange for parents to teach educators about their children
and educators to acquire a learning plan that best fits their student population. This
structure, in return, allows educators to see African American families and their unique
communication styles. Educators have noticed that African American families enjoy
connecting in their school environments.
Communication practices that increase trust and visibility. African American
families defined parental involvement as a level of engagement that includes other
families in their K–8 school environment. I found that families find communication
allows families to develop trust and, in return, increases their visibility, although levels
vary in parental involvement. In answering Research Question 1, for eight parents, the
data revealed a total of 19 subcategories. Subcategories blended into emerging categories
for African American families. The emerging theme was Two-Way Communication, with
subcategories of parental advisory groups and volunteering. I reviewed, selected, and
organized educators’ and families’ responses by highest frequency-count percentages
through NVivo coding software.
Two-way communication. Communication is important and builds trust among
African American families and educators. All families expressed that communication and
partnerships are a collective unit in the educational success of their child. Parents
described practices linked to Research Question 1 as developing trust and feeling
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welcome through accepting communication and creating positive partnerships. Amari
described how she believed partnership and communication looked in her child’s school.
Okay, well, can I just speak for how I see? Okay. So pretty much hands on
showing up every day. I take him to school. Pretty much every day being
involved. I come from a preschool where we were pretty much, a good part of the
school, like showing up every day and actually being part of is like a community.
African American families said that communication with families through access,
communication, and visibility will promote more parental involvement. Parents
understand the importance of access and working with educators and feel that if they are
allowed to be present, they will feel more motivated to be actively engaged. Parent Amari
expressed, “So, I always want to actually have that access to the classroom. I actually get
that opportunity to actually be in school If I wanted to show up like that and actually
participate.”
In this reflection, Amari was speaking about having access and feeling welcome
into the school to participate in her child’s classroom. A majority of schools, prior to
COVID, allowed parents to actively participate in classrooms through volunteering and
parent committees. Amari validated a form of resistance to feeling welcome specifically
inside the classroom. This can be geared to a specific teaching style or culturally relevant
curriculum of the educator. Families expressed that if parents feel welcome, parental
access will increases along with the opportunity for more parental involvement in K–8
schools.
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Building Relationships
Educators expressed wanting to build relationships with families to understand
students’ characters and cultural backgrounds, initiating ways to develop new practices
routinely to acquire knowledge from African American families. One practice identified
was educators using sharing to form relationships. Another practice identified was to
become open and honest with parents to build a stronger bond, where educators will learn
from the parental perspective about their child’s characteristics. Some educators tried to
use other affinity platforms to communicate with parents. Green appreciated the team
effort and expressed connecting with families in her K–8 educational environment.
So lots of different ways. Our PTA president happens to be African American,
and she used to be a student at a K–8 school, so full circle. And she came back to
serve her community. I really appreciate when they team with us for the success
of their child. So, whether it be that they help us with consistent communication
and like follow through at home, whether it be through routine or helping follow
through on understanding, you know, the classroom.
Advisory Groups
I present the view of three of four educators in this section on advisory groups.
Educators in SFUSD K–8 schools are able to experience first-hand the intricate process
of strengthening communication through African American parents in these affinity
groups. Educator Evan addressed the functions of parental advisory groups.
So (African American Parent Advisory Council) AAPAC and (English Learner
Advisory Committee) are two examples. … Also, our School Site Council serves
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as the foundation for members who are interested to get involved in the
governance process and some of the decisions for the school. So those are all
examples of the kinds of like organizations within our school where parents have
involvement and something that we’re working to build
Participants often referred to the AAPAC, African American Parent group
(AAPG), affinity groups or the advisory group. Green, expressed the importance of
constant frequency in changing group heads at her K–8 site and how it is a way to
connect the resources and create action plans to connect with parents.
So, we have an African American Parent group and we meet monthly, and I think
it’s really important that it’s not only just … it’s a parent/administrator, sort of
like collaboration in which parents get to bring up concerns that they have about
school on a monthly basis with us so that we can enact changes together or us as
administrators we go ahead and do that. And so that’s a really big way that some
parents are involved in our school and it’s sort of like an advocacy group as well
as social group.
Educators believed they are developing new practices each month on how the
support of African American families promotes inclusivity in the environment. Educator
Neva addressed her appreciation for the AAPG and how it creates a unifying experience
in her K–8 environment. “They want me to do things there that are for everybody. It’s
educational and it’s inclusive. We have other groups at my school and it’s just like they
just complain, you know.” Neva feels, as an educator, that it is exciting to work with an
African American parent group in her school that wants to help everyone, regardless of
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ethnicity. Facilitation of a positive unifying group of parents will help model a thriving
learning environment that promotes a sense of belonging.
Families
Parental advisory groups. All African American families expressed a desire for
schools to create an inclusive space for families to review the cultural norms of their
educational environment and how it effects their students’ progress. Parents expressed the
benefits of parental advisory groups and effective engagement. Tracy expressed what
parents gain by joining advisory groups in their schools. “Some parents are involved on
different committees on the campus that support the students and support the school as a
whole. Some parents are involved because they form groups with other parents.”
African American Families feel that advisory or parent groups allow them to have
a cultural space where they can allow the natural follow of integrity, unity, and respect.
When parents are allowed to create unifying bonds by effectively communicating with
other parents and educators, other families also feel validated by the welcoming
environment for African American families. Once relationships are solidified, parents
expressed that advisory groups cultivate that level of comfort and practices around
building quality relationships. Tracy expressed views on what happens in a unifying
environment when parents are engaged and what the formation of quality relationships
displays.
[Some African American] parents end up supporting each other on campus or
through the school because they have formed a relationship and some type of
group. Maybe it might be soccer, baseball, and just living around each other
having some type of common experience.
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Families expressed that building a community with educators and other families
provides a sense of community. This sense of community, in return, enables effective
communication or holds the interest of parental advisory groups among African
American families. Families expressed feeling good about how they are received by
educators and how they view their parental involvement. Parents used a varieties of
advocacy techniques to show that they are involved in their school environments and care
about their children.
Volunteering. African American parents found advocacy to be an important way
to show support through volunteering. Families defined volunteering as participating in
community events, academic activities, field trips, fundraising, homework, and sports
events. Parents expressed ways of strategically communicating with staff in volunteering
opportunities. African American families expounded on what they have done in their
child’s school to be involved. One parent, Colt, mentioned he projects his presence in
class during parent–teacher conferences or open house events by asking questions to see
where he can volunteer.
Getting to know one’s limits and how far one can go as a parent was mentioned
numerous times in the interviews. Jessie expressed speaking up annually in February to
support the acknowledgement of culture in her child’s school.
I really have to speak up more. I really have to, you know. Every February I get
very vocal with the teacher of like how are you portraying Black History Month?
Like who are you know like, please don’t do the same tired five. Can I lend you a
lesson that I know, like, I really have to get vocal about what kind of environment
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I need for my child? And I also have to be very, you know, strategic I feel like
whenever I show up and whenever I communicate with the faculty.
Other parents, similar to Jessie, believed that validation of cultural differences in
the class internally helps build an inclusive school environment for African American
families. Families thought that showing up and providing hands-on support is how they
display volunteering when building a community of support in their child’s school.
Building inclusivity is important in sustaining families’ feeling of engagement.
Impact of Covid-19 Restrictions and Transition to Remote Learning
Educators raised numerous issues regarding practices that changed educational
experiences due to COVID. In taking a step further during the COVID restrictions and
digital platforms that were launched as a necessary tool for remote learning, educators
believe they now have more space to dig more deeply into connections with parents
digitally. COVID emerged in the subcategories of supporting themes under current
practices. Educators were forced to create a new method of two-way communication with
families, with current practices permitting more parental access to build more
community, where it was once limited. Educators are building new practices that
correlate with current events in education as schools transition to distance learning. An
educator, Evan, expressed having to shift his standardized curriculum practices to explore
other practices that build a sense of community for African American families during
distance learning.
I say we’re trying to step further into it. I think what we’ve seen with distance
learning is the common space has changed. It’s not like we’re going to meet on
site in person, as used to be the case. And I think it’s been really eye opening for
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some of our school staff, because it changes the conceptions, or at least it should
change the conceptions of what traditionally would be space to meet up, and how
can we leverage that further. And so, the fact of the matter is, why not explore
parent conferences using zoom to support or using Google Hangouts to support?
Why are we stuck in this idea that parents should be on site?
Educator Evan took a nontraditional approach to the effects of pandemic on
educational curriculum and involvement. He feels that traditional forms of teaching and
communication have changed and these new changes are empowering educators and
families to reconstruct their conceptions of education. COVID allows educators and
families to stretch further to adapt indirect communication and learning. With the
capacity of fully functional virtual school systems, educators feel forced to develop new
ways of building community. Some educators believe they have insufficient resources to
support virtual changes, whereas educators such as Evan believe that this pandemic has
gifted educators with the advantage to step out of traditional ways of teaching and
become effective leaders.
Technology and Distant Learning During COVID-19 Restrictions
Educators believe they have been constantly shifting in the realm of technology,
now functioning in new nontraditional ways to connect with families. Technology is now
reaching more families. Student often must log on to their courses during the school year
to comply with daily or weekly assignments and testing. For educators, this format is
seen as an opportunity for engagement or involvement with students and families.
Some families have limited access in their work schedules and it is important to
identify what might be beneficial or harmful in technology for educators to provide
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instruction to families. Elevated forms of access allow educators to conduct parent–
teacher conferences and follow up virtually. Educators expressed that COVID, in
connection with distant learning, has opened a gate to changing how technology affects
perceptions of leadership in educators and how they view communicating with families
and students. Aaron discussed changes in technology that have opened the door for more
opportunities to work with staff. Neva voiced that this shift due to COVID brought up the
importance of test scores:
I wish people would know that the “test scores” are not everything. I guess just
like “the sense of identity and specialness” around what it means to be African
American, I feel like we do have we do a good job of recognizing that Black
Lives Matter at the school and it concerns me when the metrics are racist. I think
one of the frustrations that I have with all testing is my internal data, My [file
transfer protocol] data, my running record, my reading inventory, and my GPA
data tells me that kids are learning, kids are improving, kids are making gains, but
the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) is what the district uses to
say something different. I want you to tell me why this racist test isn’t working for
your Black kids?
Aaron, addressed this shift in technology and COVID, raising the importance of
establishing expectations for educators in the production of educational materials for
children.
And of course, with the George Floyd events and everything. Afterwards, made it
even much clearer. Now I have more of a plan and a map in pushing forward in
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having my teachers reflect on their implicit bias and by saying there is, it doesn’t
mean, I mean, I’m not, again, I’m acknowledging that I have my implicit bias,
right? We all come with our implicit biases and to me, having the adult mindset
where we do hold high expectations of all children and including our African
American children.
Evan acknowledged, along with many other educators, it is essential to build
relationship with this shift in technology and COVID. Educators recognized the
importance of equity and alignment of African American families and children in distant
learning and technology.
This year has been all about trying to build relationships and understand the
previous experiences of people who have been at our school. So that I can create
what will continue to service our families, the best, which is a school where
people feel valued people, feel heard, and can be an active participant in decisions
for their students, but not only for their students, but for the whole school as a
whole. And that when we partner with students and we partner with families,
we’re going to see greater results is the idea of doing with, instead of to. And I
think that’s, that’s a very deep process, because it has to be genuine. It has to be
based in trust. And that’s something that can’t necessarily be rushed.
Summary for Research Question 1
Research revealed that educators support the visibility of African American
families in the K–8 educational environment. Educators believed visibility cultivates a
sense of humanity for African American students and families. Educators understood the
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importance of building trust and allowing families to be themselves. Educators were
aware that visibility does not only present itself in the form of parents; rather, visibility
should be infused in educational staff and students should have educators that look like
them. African American visibility in the educational curriculum, classroom, school
events, and field trips promotes positive self-esteem and high academic achievement. For
parents who are not African American, educators stated that visibility breaks down
negative stereotypes of African Americans, replacing them with more positive viewpoints
and promoting an opportunity for African American families to connect with their K–8
educational environments. Educators believed that addressing these challenges like
technology and distance learning, restrictions and transition to remote learning, and
parental advisory groups will help promote stronger relationships. Educators understand
that parental visibility will promote positive influences on students’ success.
Findings for Research Question 2
The second research question presented in this study was, what are the barriers
impeding African American parental involvement? In this question, I sought to
understand the preventive practices that occur in the K–8 environment that impede
African American families from engaging. All parents and educators expressed a desire
for a collective infusion of education that empowers the children to be reach their
potential, mitigating the impediments that prevent cultural norms or values of families to
support students. The desire to impact cultural instruction while preserving cultural
norms was expressed strongly by educator and parents. The major theme that emerged
from this data for families was Cultural Competency, with supportive subcategories that
blend into aspects of conflict resolution and parent and child emotional support. The
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major theme that emerged from this data for educators was Academic Performance
Through Motivation and Visibility, supported by development of a welcoming
atmosphere, and transportation.
Educators: Academic Performance Through Motivation and Visibility
Educators expressed that academic performance can be influential if parents are
more visible in their K–8 schools. Educators expressed their desires to ensure families
feel welcome in their school each day. Educators mentioned opportunities to engage,
assisting in efforts to increase academic performance. Educators also mentioned
challenges that can prevent students from learning efficiently and parents from feeling
welcome or engaged. Educator Green expressed opportunities for engagement such as
direct collaboration for high achievement in African American families.
I think that it shows that like that we’re all in it together and for the learner. I feel
like it shows that we’re a team. I think that because most of the time, children do
respect their parents and they want to do well and they intrinsically, they are
motivated to be successful and to do well, and it just shows that we’re all on
board for them to have the best experience at school and that we’re just there to
support them and I think in partnering it, it shows that they don’t just have one
safe person to go to.
Green said African American family members should feel welcome every time
they come into the school. All educators expressed this approach of creating a safe space
for families and described how this approach directly empowers students to take
ownership of their learning environment. Educators expressed that creating this feeling of
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ownership is often a challenge when diversity is not present or balanced in their school
faculty and students.
Every school environment has the culture of its students and families. Green
described one barrier to increasing academic motivation with students and families.
I think that when students see family members and people who look like them in
the school, they’re going to feel more connected to the school and so I think that
over the course, it makes them feel more welcome. This is their school, which it
is, but I do think that that contributes to that feeling, when they see their own
family.
The barrier identified was sustainability of a collective presence of African
American families or staff at the school. Visibility emerged in these findings as way to
increase motivation, academic achievement, and parental involvement. No single
calculated approach emerged to validate one style of determining the level of academic
success among students. Educators found a strong correlation between feeling welcome
and academic success. Feeling unwelcome aligned with a reverse perspective in
educators’ views.
Development of a Welcoming Atmosphere
Educators addressed how other educator do not fully engage with students and
families. Educator Evan addressed his perspective on school policies and practices that
often do not make families feel welcome or included.
I think in supporting our students as a whole, teachers have, preconceived notions
of policies and practices and grading, that my hope is would be in service of all
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students, but aren’t always in service of all students. And when we, that can set up
challenging space and experiences that are not necessarily welcoming.
This viewpoint validates the notion that educators are aware of how the needs of
children need to be directly connected to how they present curriculum. Educators
expressed that African American parental involvement affects students in a variety of
ways. Educator believed that implementing strategies such as changing stereotypes,
building success or self-esteem, and fostering a collective relationship will increase the
trust and collaboration and vision of families. These strategies mitigate the barriers that
can exist in relation to African American families. For example, Evan suggested that
students behave aligned with what educators’ model. Educators who are more diligent in
their approach to showing they want successful students will gear up elements of
communication and support to increase student success.
There’s a collective sense of building success. I think students pick up on that
when they see that partnership and the more that we can increase opportunities for
that collaboration. I think the more success we see in students. Just, I think it’s
just a kind of a natural process of human connection and as a student when you
sense that or you see that you’re going to excel further, you know, you’re going to
see kind of the full wrap-around perspective where things start to make a full
connection between home and school. When you have the elements of
communication and the elements of support and collaboration, that yields better
results for students.
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Other educators averred that the visibility of African American teachers increases
motivation and models excellence in their students. Aaron addressed how strong role
models, such as African American teachers, decreases the negative aspects of culture
collectively in African American families. Aaron said,
just as having an African American teacher who can create a strong role model,
having parents involved you know as PTA officers, as an office support, and etc.
Again, that helps children view the African American community in a more
positive light.
Aaron also emphasized the importance of visibility in educational institutions that
house a small population of enrolled African American students. He suggested that if
parents showed up, volunteered, or participated in any form in the K–8 environment, it
would not only increase student success but would also mitigate some false assumptions
about African American families projected by society.
The visibility: since our community is 80% Asian and I think it’s about 6%
African American, having African American parents involved helps dispel a
number of false impressions. I think that we get from the media and other cultural
references, you know, about African Americans. It just puts a human face on our
African American community that there’s a lot of false assumptions made about
African American families. For example, an African American father showing up
to pick up their child just shows that, you know, it again, it dispels some of the
assumptions that are made about African American families.
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Educator, such as Aaron validated that African American families have an infused
negative stigma projected on them by media and U.S. society. Such stigma increases the
importance for educators to create a welcoming environment for their African American
families. Educators understand that environmental factors can create barriers for families
to feel comfortable in education. Educators also feel that the presence of culture through
curriculum or celebration in the school environment builds a sense of purpose. Educator
Evan expanded on the importance of the sustainability of culture.
I think about different events throughout the school year that are really just meant
to celebrate and have fun. I think those can’t be overlooked in this process of
involving families and students within the school cycle because they’re fun.
They’re enjoyable. But it also it builds a sense of purpose and contributes to a
sense of vision for everybody.
Educators have a multitude of ways to develop a welcoming atmosphere for
families and students. Education does not happen only during school hours, and it is not
often reflected in the school literature. Educators have expressed the importance of
protecting the value of people’s culture. Events sustain the inspiration to remain
connected to one’s culture and a sense of identity in the educational environment.
Educators have validated that the importance of understanding appreciation through
culture as a form of respect for diversity in school environments.
Educators addressed how welcoming is also inclusive of the presence of empathy.
Educator Green addressed concerns around educators who are traditionally focused on
education curriculum and not on student or families.
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Another barrier is different teachers are definitely having different levels of how
they welcome parents or people into the classroom or not. I mean, some teachers
are like, “you must give me 24 hours’ notice.” Well, sometimes parents are very
busy and they can’t give you that notice. I’ve just asked teachers, like “have a
little sympathy for parent’s schedules.”
Green believed that the lack of empathic teaching is challenging for families that
are trying to be attentive or involved in their school environments. Empathy emerged as a
requirement for the success of African American students and families. A fresh
perspective can cultivate a new sense of communication and delivery in engaging
families and fosters stability in education. In the presence of empathy, educators must
accept families, regardless of cultural differences, experiences, and emotional well-being.
These methods of creating a welcoming environment ultimately create positive growth in
the development of personality in families, vulnerability, awareness, and respect for
unifying humanity
Transportation
Educators expressed that transportation is a barrier to education. San Francisco
County present problems in navigating through the streets and traffic it can be
challenging for families and educational institutions. Educators expressed frustration
about the reliability of transportation and its contribution to the lack of participation or
presence of African American families. For example, Aaron expressed that students have
to travel on the school bus and families have work obligations that impact travel time and
paternal involvement. Aaron said, “the fact that so many parents lived so far away and
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had work obligations, etc. Again, those were impediments that we’re kind of still hard to
overcome.”
Educators expressed ways to migrate the difficulties in transportation for families
that find it hard to participate in school events or presentations. Educator Neva addressed
ways to assist with the process of transportation for families.
So, there’s that piece. … We actually host events in other parts of the city. So, we
have our community meetings. We have one meeting at school, when we do our
library night, we have one meeting in the mission district. So, we really try to
have meetings around the city.
Educators create revenues of access for families and feel it is important to provide
flexibility to increase parental involvement. Educators are working to develop methods to
meet parents in their communities and provide preventive methods to manage
transportation logistics. Realistically, educators are aware that they hold a substantial
number of school events that can often create barriers for parents to participate. Neva
expressed awareness about access and participation in school events. Neva advised, “So,
as a school, we have 88-night events. So, you know its quantity over quality. It’s just a
lot, but if you live right there. You know, you’re going to go to most of them.” Educators
create a plethora of events to allow access for all families to participate. Educators are
aware that every parent cannot come to every event. This method of facilitation can help
families select school events around their personal schedules, providing a benefit to
families with hectic work schedules.
SFUSD services a blend of working parents, interdistrict transfers, and residents.
Some parents have to annually request permission to enroll in the school district rather
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than in their residential county. Often SFUSD schools are closer to their work locations
or access. Educator Neva expressed how challenging it is for interdistrict families to
participate in after-school events, due to travel time or residential location.
The other piece is, we have some families where they don’t live in San Francisco,
but they work in San Francisco. Right. So, they’ll live in Tracy or Antioch. So,
they’ll, like, they have the county permit, right? So, they’ll come and drop their
kid off at school, but they’re not going to stay on a weekday.
Educators advocated for families that fall into the category of interdistrict permits
to participate more. Educators understood the challenge, but have not yet discovered a
method to increase parental participation. Educators expressed concerns about the length
of time students who commute by city school bus travel. Educator Green addressed
awareness of 1-hour bus rides for students and how this disturbs students’ learning
process.
A lot of our African American families come from the Bayview and so their
students automatically are not dropped off by their parents in the morning.
They’re taking an hour-long bus ride that already sort of sets the students apart.
School transportation is massive and is normally the selected form of
transportation for students in SFUSD. Educators perceived this structure as an equity
issues for students who have to wake up earlier and may lack effective nourishment prior
to attending school. Educators expressed that they recognize the difference between
students who travel long distances to school and students who reside in the vicinity.
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Educators described that if child continues to arrive late or experiences long travel times,
it can decrease their attentiveness in school.
Work obligations are an additional barrier that prevents inclusiveness in a
welcoming environment or participation of African American families’ involvement.
Educator Green expressed that parental work obligations prevent families from feeling a
sense of belonging.
And another barrier is that school is from this time to this time. And if you’re
working during that time, you’re never going to be able to come into the
classroom. Also feeling like “it’s not my school. It’s their school.
Educators were aware that they have no control over the external factors that
affect African American families. School hold some events in the morning or midday
during the work week. Educators were appreciative of families that have flexible
schedules, allowing them to participate in school events. Educator Aaron addressed
appreciation for families who attend school events.
We have a lot of parents that will take time off from work in the middle of the
day, just come and watch their kids on stage. The fact that so many parents lived
so far away and had work obligations, etc. Again, those were impediments that
we’re kind of still hard to overcome.
Although educators understand accessibility is a barrier across cultures, they have
no control over employment flexibly and participation. Educator Neva acknowledged that
if parents work, they may not be able to circumvent strict work obligations. Neva said,
“There’s a lot, so if you work, there’s really no way to be able to give that kind of time.”
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Educators expressed some ways they were successful in breaking down those
barriers. Educator Evan addressed the importance of educators being part of change:
“because to enact change, you have to be in the system. One of the best ways to change
the system is to work within that system.”
Through the lens of social justice, educators must commit to ensuring they
address the inequalities imposed on education and encourage African American families’
ideas, voices, and respect. Educators believed they are shifting alignment for a more
equitable form of education. Educator Neva believed it important to demand visibility in
all areas of educations: “To demand representation in all forms, whether that means that
teachers are doing it with their curriculum, whatever that means.”
Educators’ goal is to allow students and families identified as African American
to be enriched by a fair distribution of community resources and treatment. Educators
identified this fairness as a continuous goal in K–8 education for African American
families. Green expressed how this developmental milestone is improving every year:
“So my role is to do that. I would say we grow in this area every year.”
Educators expressed ways they are remaining supportive and their vision for
addressing achievement gaps with African American students in K–8: Educators
identified their roles in breaking down the barriers around the educational experience for
African American families. Educators must address achievement gaps and traditional
structures in their schools; they find it hard to create effective changes to break those
gaps. Sometimes state funding impedes closing the gap. Funding is heavily weighted on
test scores and should be removed to allow growth and close educational gaps among
African American students. Educators also addressed the importance of ensuring all
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parents’ voices are heard and their children feel safe. Also, once they recognize an
achievement gap and identify methods to mitigate, educators can address it. Educators
reflecting on implementing the curriculum associated with achievement gaps among
African American students recommended trying various methods to help staff become
realistic about implementing change. Educators, such as Aaron and Evan, expressed the
importance of exemplifying support through inclusiveness of identity development.
Aaron said,
My role is to reach out to families and to make sure that they feel comfortable
talking to me and that they know that I’m going to support their child while
they’re here and that that the lines of communication are open and I’m open to
feedback. And that I value them, as part of the community here, and I mean those
are some of the things that I to do.
Educators are aware that during the beginning of the school year, families are
observing differences in their school, traveling from throughout San Francisco County.
Educators want families to understand that positive interaction is valuable. Evan said,
One of the biggest things that I’ve tried to be intentional about is simply showing
up to the work and being present, more so a listener in space when it comes to
building relationships with families and so that’s been one of one of my primary
strategies this year as a new site leader. Keeping ears open, keep an eye open and
getting to know the students and the families, rather than running in with a very
dynamic and robust plan for reform.
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Educators such as Evan believe that attentiveness and constant participation in school
groups promotes strong relationships with families, validating the notion that educators
enjoin extra effort to create a safe and welcoming environment for families.
Educators described that motivation lies in the continuous vision of the school and
parental visibility. Educators mentioned that replenishing relationships with African
American families is a constant process that happens annually. Educator Evan reflected
on strategies of remaining connected to families and other educators in the school. For
teachers and staff, Evan said,
Vision is something that you continue to reflect on and adapt to as circumstances
may change or as the student body may change over time or for those teachers
may change over time. It’s always a fluid process. … You know that can go a
long way. And whereas in a positive way. If you’re involved and you’re showing
that you are sincere about it and also 100% percent with the child in this journey
that they’re going through, and in school, then I think that that will know it will
show on their grades and on their growth.
Motivation mitigates barriers to connection to identity, enhancing the diversity of
educators and families. Educators showed that, by making that extra attempt, learning
from families, observing their cultural environments can increase collaboration for
quality education for families.
Families
Parental affirmation and visibility. African American families believed that
parental involvement affirms the importance of education and builds character, enabling
Black students to acquire life skills. Families expressed that their job as parents is to also
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show their children that they care, which in return increases academic success. Barriers
are often presented in a plethora of ways when it comes to parents wanting to connect to
their child’s educational environment. Visibility has a close connection, showing that
families care about their children. Families expressed that how they are received by
educators and how they view their parental affirmation and visibility impacts student
success.
Families showed that they affirm the importance of education in their children
school in a variety of ways. Families highlighted essential ways they show visibility in
their child’s school and attempts to build relationships with educators. Amari, a parent,
addressed the importance of constantly remaining physically in contact with her son
during the school week.
I guess consistently staying in touch with the teacher. working with kids when
they come home from school. I mean, it doesn’t have to be every day, but there
should be some kind of a schedule. Like Monday, Wednesday, Friday, I’m there
for you.
Amari believed that creating a visibility schedule weekly for her child helps break
down barriers to parental involvement and allows educators to promote realistic
expectations. Families are constantly working multiple jobs, but often develop a schedule
to remain involved in their children’s school environment. Families believed that
indirectly showing educators they care can diminish barriers of miscommunication,
thereby fostering partnerships between educators and families.
Families mentioned ways they exhibit leadership at home with their children. One
way connected to their child’s educational environment was team building. Parent Colt
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expressed that he assesses educational plans for his son and creates ways to reinforce
them at home.
I think it lets them know that you care and that everything that the teacher is
talking about, you’re willing to reinforce it, which makes it all real. It’s has to be
some type of consistency. Right? It is just like brushing your teeth or going to the
restroom. It’s a repetition.
Colt effectively creates a routine at home to promote educational expectations for
his children. African American families find that exhibiting that they want to collectively
support their child’s education through external activities also impacts parental
engagement. Families that are unable to be present during the work week, create creative
ways to maintain involvement. Family expectations supersede educational expectations.
Families enforcing their expectations, combined with educational expectations, creates
trust and loyalty in educator–parent relationships. Barriers often exist if educators and
parents resist building that support, motivation, and accountability. Families expressed
the importance of being a team with educators and believed that their parental presence
would increase student success.
Families mentioned parental acknowledge as encouraging their children’s’
presence in school. African American extended families can attend events to support a
child in school. Parent Colt expressed how rare it is to see an African American father in
K–8 school environments.
I’m a father and my Black father in America that we need. So, when you see a
Black father doing what he does and he’s actually a father and he actually put
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them in time and energy. We are like the sunfish, so rare. [I] just learned that
today with my youngster.
Families did not mention Black fathers as a barrier but as a necessity in school
environments. Families showed the importance of reframing the social constructs around
welcoming and acknowledgement of the visibility of Black fathers and other relatives.
Parent Amari spoke on the importance of having visible African American men to
enhance family support.
I think that a Black man that would be, just having that presence. Someone that
you can look to, who may understand your situation, that looks like you. You
would look at you and be able to just the way older Black people look at younger
Black people sometimes. It speaks volumes, so at times we don’t have to say
anything.
Families expressed the importance of having staff or parental visibility because
they can help children remain connected to their culture and identity. Families are aware
that all people of color do not share the same traditions as African American people.
Families found a form of comfort around visually seeking or engaging with educators
who look like them. Families validated that visibility and affirmation create an effective
learning environment for children, set expectations, and improve parents’ involvement.
Families expressed that when they are not present, parents lack interest in their
child’s educational endeavors. Parent Kent expressed views about the barriers of parental
involvement.
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I think lack of involvement shows a lack of interest. I think that if parents show an
interest in involvement in their child’s education, that makes the child feel that
they are important and [we], the parent, want them to do well.
Families opined that remaining closely connected to their child and their child’s
activities promotes a feeling of security for the child; building security is often
determined by providing direct attentiveness to their child’s needs. This parental
technique supports visibility and affirmation because families said that if they show up,
their child will succeed. Parent Tracy mentioned linkages to academic success when
parents are visible: “They happen to succeed academically most of the time, when they
have a family member that’s always check it in.”
Families also identified a pivotal point when barriers are introduced and the
importance of parental affirmation and visibility decreases. Families mentioned that
during the later years in K–8, when children are about to transition out into middle or
high school, parental involvement drops off. Parent Tracy believed this is a pivotal point
that can create negative barriers around identity and productivity in children.
At that point, and I know that I also realize that parent involvement drops off. In
middle school and high school, which are the most critical points of a child’s
identity, it could affect the child negatively. Once that drop after they graduate
fifth grade, and now they start getting that independence, the family involvement
needs to increase, in the middle school through high school bracket. It’s very in
the beginning, but it’s like you have to show way more, especially for an African
American child.
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Families, exemplified by Tracy, averred that in this stage of education, between
middle and high school, parental involvement should increase. Families have not
provided a reason to the decrease parental involvement in the later years of K–8
education. Families have expressed the needs to bring awareness to children’s needs to
increase parental involvement.
Families described that middle and high school are transitional stages where
parental support decreases and experiences of racial injustice also becomes more present
in the educational environment of African American students. Tracy addressed how she
noticed racial disparities being presented in her child’s educational environment. “That’s
when the stuff started happening in the racial slurs and the racial joke started to show up.
[My son was] being targeted by different staff members and teachers and things like
that.” Families expressed the need for all African American parents to increase school
check-ins and visibility at different events to validate their support for their children and
ensure that the staff acknowledge their presence.
Cultural competency. African American families use trust as a connection to
culture. Connecting to the culture and learning styles of African American families and
children is a way to be more inclusive and educationally aware. Parents expressed the
importance in remaining connected to their children’s school environment as a form of
safety. Some parents expressed that if they remain closer to the school and staff, their
children will be treated better and staff will be more attentive to their needs. Tracy, a
parent, expressed her role as a parent and the importance of parents have an open mind in
learning.
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As a role, my role as a parent, we have to break that down. We have to let that go
in ourselves and be open to learning more, whether it’s from our children, our
school, and from a community member.
Families feel it is difficult to sustain their identity and comfort in a school
environment that does not openly acknowledge their culture. Educators understand the
barriers present in developing a consciousness to challenge unjust conditions that families
face to support their children.
The experience of fear around cultural competency is cultivated in the
connections of parental engagement with educators. Families found educators to be
disconnected from the culture of Black families and families feel they must constantly
prove themselves to their children’s educational staff. African American families
expressed that racism persists in school environments. Jessie, a parent, expressed painful
experiences of racism in her child’s school environment: “Because I’ve experienced
racism and how painful it is, and because I have been shut out from certain activities or
people, you know, the fragility that happens around my life or experience as a parent.”
Cultural competency provides a sense of acceptance for families. Educators can
successfully support families by proving an open development of knowledge and
understanding of their culture.
Jessie also identified this form of parental isolation for African American
families. Families expressed wanting to feel welcome and the lack of feeling welcome
creates a barrier to engagement for parents. Once families are excluded from engagement,
they believe the safety of their children is at risk in the school environment. Jessie
provided her experiences on parental isolation.
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There’s a trickle down that happens that where my baby is affected, in a way, or
not offered the services or I’m not taken seriously, or extra scrutinized or given
different directions or standards or needs because of my blackness.
Families voiced experiences of mistreatment, miscommunication, and
misclassification of normal behaviors, resulting in African American families feeling a
strong sense of disconnection, often perceived as racism. The streams of communication
and how curriculum is taught to African American children is constantly shifting.
Families are changing along with the shifts of curriculum and school virtual
environments. Families expect to be respected, visible, and not judged on their physical
characteristics when they go to the school. Parent Tracy addressed how parents should
not be judged when they are volunteering or dropping off their children at school.
And I think that will increase your environment, because some of those points of
shame, that we have of not being adequate enough to show up. If parents just let
that go and be like, “I’m going to show up anyway. … Yeah, I got my slippers on,
I’m here and I’m ready to figure this out.” No matter how you look. We as
educators and parents have to stop judging each other. We as parents have this gut
feeling that we’re going to be judged and [when we] just do it for our children.
Families expressed that some educators understand that all cultural groups share
identical experiences that support a culturally diverse population. With the large
population of educators who have not shifted into providing a more culturally responsive
presence for families, families feel uncomfortable. African American families want to
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feel accepted for who they are, as do all diverse populations. Families believe this lack of
acceptance is a major reason that barriers exist for parental involvement.
Some educators maintain old forms of teaching and have difficulty implementing
relevant forms of teaching. Families expressed the benefits of relinquishing old habits
and constantly replenishing teaching with attentiveness to cultural competency. Families
feel that educators should design, deliver, and evaluate relevant curriculum that connects
to African American families in their classrooms. Lissa, a parent, spoke about the
importance of cultural competency when teaching what is relevant.
That’s a lot. That’s important. I speak on cultural competency. So many times,
because it’s important to teach what is relevant now but also was relevant before
being able to also teach it in a way where it’s not so much complicated language
for them to understand.
Families expressed that their children should have space to reflect on how engaging the
curriculum resonates with to them and their interest. Families expressed that they want
educators to continue to work on implantation of curriculum that is culturally relevant to
their culture.
Development of a Welcoming Atmosphere
African American families are finding ways to make education more welcoming
to their children during their time at home and during school. Families expressed that
they implement a welcoming environment. Families also expressed the need to assist
educators to understand their children’s characteristic and learning styles. Families are
finding more creative avenues to participate in educational activities to engage in their
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school environments. Families also expressed the hope that educators will be more
realistic when they return to face-to-face teaching with their children.
Parents discovered a different approach to developing a welcoming atmosphere,
including making education fun and engaging and building their children’s character.
Alex, a parent, expresses concerns about the importance of making education fun for his
child.
Far as education goes, my thing, as a parent, is find other ways to make education
fun. There’s so many distractions. Now in this world, including, you know, tech,
social media, video games, and TV, and some of the options to keep a child
distracted that my job, especially for education and parental involvement, besides
being involved with the staff, is to make education and knowledge fun.
Families have continued to set the tone of importance around access to education.
Education is often free, but the presentation of how curriculum is presented to African
American children often determines if their child will sustain confidence in becoming a
scholar or transcend to becoming an insecure learner. Families expressed the need to
make education fun by capturing their child’s interest with activities that are often
performed in or outside the home. Such activities can include spiritual engagement or
families gathering. African American families expressed that if the interest of a child is
not captured during class instruction, their children will lose interest and disengage in
schools. Parent Alex explained creative activities he does during his parental time with
his child to increase interest in learning.
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I try to find different things online. I use YouTube. There’s a lot of educational
history and documentaries. There is stuff on PDF’s that you can download. There
is fun interactive, you know, me and my son would have a fun bingo test and go
back and forth with different knowledge or different cultures. So, I’ll try to find
things to make it fun and relatable to what my child’s learning.
Families are aware of what motivates their children and encourage educators to
communicate with children in culturally relevant way. Parent Alex expressed discontent
around recognizing that the curriculum and instructions are not clearly presented in a
language that their children can understand. Alex engages as a parent to support his child
in the sustainability of his child’s education.
With all the distraction, it’s easy for a kid not to lose interest right quickly. That’s
where my role as a parent comes in and also the role of a teacher. They have to
also make it relatable and fun to teach. We have to go ahead and keep the interest
at the peak, as parents, so they go hand in hand together and that way. So, the
child doesn’t lose interest and then they obtain that knowledge when it’s actually
fun. It almost becomes like repeating a chorus in the song.
Families opined that repetition and being present helps with the suitability of their
children’s focus. To feel welcome is to feel comfortable in your environment of learning.
Most educational curriculum only happens inside the classroom. Families expressed that
education should be assessable everywhere. During COVID, parents have transitioned to
paraprofessionals, increasing support around education curriculum with their child.
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Parent Don expressed being able to regain a closer relationship with his child and that
educational apps are now being used to engage with schools.
For the most part, with my son, we’ve always been close. They’ve always had the
class app going off. … It is, to me it’s rewarding. I don’t want to raise no dummy.
So, that my kids, they get it and they’re pretty sharp, so it’s always rewarding to
see them going to school and picking up new things, or even showing me. Us
being able to have a conversation about some school topic and seeing that they get
it.
Parents, like Don, believed the digital platform of virtual learning is creating a
closer bond and allowing more time for families to connect to the curriculum being
presented. This process can be easy for some parents but other families have expressed
that the curriculum is not culturally relevant to their learning style. Lissa, a parent,
addressed concerns about how complicated virtual curriculum is for her family.
Now, but also was relevant before, being able to also teach it in a way where it’s
not so much complicated language for them to understand. Something, and also
being able to make it interactive. I think having someone to break down difficult
subjects, whether it be math or history or something like that. It’s being able to
break down challenging concepts or information so she’d be able to get those
concepts.
Difficult language can often create a barrier for families in their household, when
access to learning tools are limited. Families believed it is essential to have curriculum
they can relate to or understand. Families want to feel a sense of trust and comfort in their
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school environments. Families expressed that educators should create a welcoming space
to address learning expectations and be available for questions. African American
families understand the value of creative approaches that promote student strengths.
African American families want to feel they are considered in the curriculum and
environment in the school their children attend. Tracy, a parent, addressed the importance
of cultural inclusion in her child’s school and how it builds security and comfort.
I want to make it a point to make it my home and feel comfortable so that I can
participate fully. If I can’t, then that’s when I start feeling like I want to retreat.
And if I wanted to retreat at some point, I think I’m going to take my child. I
don’t ever want to be in a space where I don’t feel comfortable and I’m not going
to feel comfortable leaving my child if I don’t feel comfortable. That’s just me
personally.
Families identified the importance of feeling welcome, secure, and safe; lacking
those feelings, they are more likely to keep their child home and avoid educational
settings. Families feeling welcome in their school environments connect to how the
educational staff efficiently create a welcoming school culture for African American
families. Jessie, a parent, addresses the urgency of affirmation and cultural representation
in their school to support positive learning experiences for African American students.
Really giving those that positive affirmation, just to Black students. … You know,
this is an emergency because we have a very large Black community at our school
and zero Black teachers. You know, we have Black supporting staff. … But it’s
like why don’t we have Black teachers?
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Families expressed that educators are inviting discomfort in their educational
environments if they do not address the need to hire more Black educators. These cultural
interventions are needed and will help parents feel schools are valuing the needs of
African American families.
[I don’t] feel like my needs are valid. You know what I mean, because I have been
told, plenty of times, “Oh, you’re overreacting. Oh. Why don’t you calm down?
Oh, um, this was this was totally impromptu or this was just something that
happened?”
To meet the significant needs around creating a welcoming environment for
families, educators have to help mitigate cultural disparities and implement a structure
that fights economic insecurities. All families interviewed in this study have expressed
the importance of cultural competency in connection to parental affirmation and
visibility, development of a welcoming atmosphere, and cultural competency. Families
described being involved in their school environments, wanting more quality education,
and caring about how their school is welcoming their culture.
Summary for Research Question 2
African American families expressed how they feel when they are accepted and
how their sense of safety increases their integrity. Families felt empowered to engage and
be included in their children’s education. Parents individually voiced how they are
preparing their children at home to navigate thorough non-inclusive educational systems
that do not always support their children’s growth. Families use these in-home practices
to promote culturally relevant curriculum and positive behavior and encourage ongoing
parent support. African American families equip their children with life tools of
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motivation and protection mechanisms to prepare them for systemic or discriminatory
interactions. They believed educators must allow their children to be comfortable in their
own identity and at their own pace. Families expressed that educators should learn how to
allow parents to be involved, without judgement, thereby influencing a more collective
educational structure. These are identifiable ways to cultivate a more inclusive way to
increased parental involvement.
Findings for Research Question 3
The third research question presented in this study was the effective ways African
American families and educators can engage parents and encourage parental
involvement. These questions sought to understand the ways educators and African
American families are creating opportunities for each other in hopes of encouraging more
parental involvement. The major themes that emerged in the findings was Monitoring the
Child’s Experience and Learning Through Advocating and Social Justice. During my
questioning, I sought to understand how educators and parents displayed leadership in
their commitment to student success. Each participant expressed their narratives around
the leadership roles they play, how they implement cultural humility, and how they
improve on cultural responsiveness.
Educator Monitoring Child’s Experiences and Learning: Advocating
Educators viewed themselves as leaders in their school environment. Educators
advocated through monitoring their students’ experiences; student learning is the main
reason they chose the profession of educational leader. Educators provided their
perspectives on the importance of awareness of their school environment and the cultures
of the families they service, which is beyond their job descriptions. Advocacy was
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highlighted as creating the space for African American families to grow. Educator Evan
addressed the importance of advocating in increasing engagement and how remaining
mindful of creating a space to retain new knowledge increases his ability to work with
African American families.
And then also being an active advocate for their children, having the knowledge
and school, creating the space for collective knowledge for [those] processes. And
so, I think that there’s a couple different dimensions of parental involvement and I
think it does go beyond just being responsive to teacher requests or being, vice
versa, as a teacher, receiving parent requests. Like, it goes beyond parent–teacher
communication.
Evan advised of the importance of educators taking the time to advocate, be
aware, and learn African American culture in environment of their schools. Educators
addressed the importance of a connection between school and home. Educators
understood their privilege and leadership in their school environments. They often used
their privilege to implement structures that support African American families. Evan
addressed the importance of advocating for a genuine form of engagement and structure
of support, which, when effectively applied, creates success for students.
I think one of the one of the most foundational assets that we gain working
together is working across difference. And so, my experience is as a leader, as a
White male, are very different. Then the experiences of our students that are
families in the school and really creating a space to listen and creating a space to
learn from and collaborate on the success of our students, it really takes a takes a
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team effort and a school that goes beyond the student and the staff. We have to
engage with the family and when we get that genuine engagement and we create
structures to support that, we’re going to see the most success for our students. So
that’s something that is incredibly important in any successful school
environment.
To achieve success, educators may join affinity groups, connect to communitybased organizations, and build relationships with students and families. Educators need to
create opportunities for families and students to participate in school processes. Educators
have determined the need to proactively respond to parental issues in a solutionorientated way, rather than being reactive. Educators mentioned that this is how they
build sustainable relationships and advocate for families.
Social Justice
Educators expressed the importance of creating opportunities for children and
families in their school and the importance of sustaining a sense of humanity in
education. Educators understand the importance of building a solid partnership with
African American families and the need to implement changes that supports their
educational success. Educators described that this is the most important time in history to
sustain compassion around topics such as injustice and inhumane acts of discrimination
against African Americans and other races around the world. The findings suggested that
educators believe racism exists and are willing use their leadership leverage to promote
change. Aaron, an educator, said that educators use defense mechanisms in conversations
involving race not only in response to families in the school, but in response to all other
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educational staff. Aaron described it is now time to address race in education with his
educators.
I expressed that it is often populating a defense mechanism of reactions amongst
teachers and other staff. Well, talking about race is challenging, you know, and I
don’t want to say that people are necessarily intentionally racist. But their
discomfort creates a defensive mechanism. Right? And so, being able to call it out
at first saying, “these are the defensive mechanisms that people exhibit when
talking about race. So please be aware of it and let’s try not to exhibit any of these
as we do talk about race.”
Aaron highlighted an absence in education when it comes to offering attention to
equity and equality with his staff. He experienced teachers guarding their own bias
around racism. He indicated it was a time to point out flaws and provide training for
teachers and staff to help them work effectively with families and students of color.
Educators understand that teaching involves given and receiving education.
Educators such as Aaron noticed that the root of creating change involves how
curriculum is presented to student and families. Resistance around race is systemic and a
single method process is not always sufficient in educational disparities. Educators are
studying the dynamics in the classroom and finding that some students are not being
treated equally with other students. This inequality is often implemented in classroom
instruction and can be difficult to pinpoint, if not address through antiracist teaching or
cultural-competency training. Such training provides educators the ability to identify and
dismantle racism. Educators are now reviewing their school practices to acknowledge
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racial beliefs and structures. Aaron addressed how staff and non-African American
parents magnify negative African American stereotypes and create division in school.
I think having again, it’s too much of our society has, in the media and
everywhere else, has, there are too many negative stereotypes of the African
American community. I have to have a conversation with a Chinese family … at
least once a year where …a kindergarten kid will say something like, “I can’t play
with you because you’re Black.” So, then I’ll have to bring in the Asian family.
Everybody has to learn how to play and work together.
Educators advised that one way to break down negative stereotypes of racism or
prejudice around African American families is if parents are more present in the schools.
Educators have voiced the incredible importance in any successful school environment of
parents being more visible. Educators believed that African American parental visibility
can remove some of the negative stereotypes. Again, strength lies in empowering families
and students to work collectively with educators. Aaron emphasized the importance of
establishing and sustaining high expectations to promote unity among staff and families.
Having high expectations, providing academic rigor, but also making sure that
you, they know that you’re their ally that that you’re there for them, not in any
punitive way, but, “I’m here to support you,” you know, and so and again, if the
child is having struggles and trying to get pull away from the rigor and the work
is, you figure out, you know, working with the parents, getting the parents
involved, communicating with the parents, coming together and creating a
contract or something where, like, okay, if you do X, Y, & Z you’ll get this
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reward. So, that again, it’s taking those steps to get a student from being a
dependent learner to an independent learner and feeling like they are really a part
of the school community in a positive way.
Aaron, addressed the benefits of creating a structure that promotes teachers motivating
students to be independent learners. Educators discovered that some students need to feel
connected as a team and understand that having high expectations for success is a normal
part of educational performance.
Families
African American families. Monitoring children’s experiences and learning for
African American families looks different for educators and African American families.
Families advocated and showed support by empowering their students. Families
understood it is essential to identify solidarity and schools are not always united in
solidarity. Families advised that advocating and social justice, when implemented, can
equip their children to handle civil engagement that might not always be positive.
Families have voiced the importance of equipping their children with tools on how to
effectively navigate educational environments. Advocating for their children results in
empowering them to view education as a more integrative process, while still sustaining
culture and character.
Building character in African American families. Families pay attention and
guide their children in understanding their live experiences. In close connection to social
justice, this rising theme emerged from African American families who feel differently
from educators when it comes to defense mechanisms in building character among
students. African American families expressed the importance of building character by
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being attentive, building life skills, and providing positive affirmation to their children
and other children. Families also use a variety of techniques to build routine and
empower students to build character to promote self-protective mechanisms for their
children. Colt, a parent, addressed the need to model effective communication by
routinely engaging in conversations daily. Colt described the importance of continuously
providing engaging conversations with his child to model effective communication skills:
“Well, people are good for telling me that my boy speak well. I’m going to say that that
has a lot to do with the conversations that are brought to them.” Colt also opined that this
engaging conversation starts with building structure in conversations that are simply
about their daily agendas. Colt provided an example of creating a conversation with his
son about his day in school.
They just break down all day so school started at eight. It helps the kid know and
work on their honesty. I believe that, and you may not agree to this, but you know
I think lying is natural. It’s just a self-protective mechanism that people use and
they use it at earliest and the old age.
Parents such as Colt expressed that children should be allowed to be themselves
and try out methods of communication to build their language and character. When
families do not implement this process of communication, students may disengage or
have impulsive outbursts. Families expressed how this introduction of communication
and character building through language starts at home. They addressed the importance
of introducing communication skills through conversation early and how this can connect
children to their values. Families believed that it is effective to implement conversation in
a comfortable environment, such as at home, which is inclusive of their child’s culture.
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Parents suggested they build character in their children through positive
affirmations. When discussing how families assess embracing the cultural language and
the comfort of the student’s environment, Jessie expressed attentiveness to African
American students while attending field trips or volunteering.
And I just think that I also favor Black students. You know what I mean, I’ll call
them out, like really giving those that positive affirmation, just to Black students.
I bring extra emphasis. “Jay, you are standing in line, look at you. I love your
back pack.”
When seeking positive affirmations in the school environment for African
American students, families that volunteer indicated that providing acknowledgement can
make a child feel more comfortable in their school. Some schools fail to implement
positive affirmation for African American families and students. They often fall under the
spectrum of bad behavior or belligerent parental contacts. Parents mentioned conformity
to educational environments in reference to building character as a protective mechanism.
Jessie expressed how culture and free expression are not allowed in their school
environment, but she allows her child to release at home.
You know, you may be able to do this thing at home, but you can’t do it at school.
I have that conversation with my daughter, all the time. You can’t have big
emotions at school. You have to act different in different spaces.
Families, such as Jessie’s understand the value of sustainability of character in their
children. Families that want their child to be motivated and attentive in school also do not
want their school environments to omit their sense of identity or culture.
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Parental visibility promotes life skills and builds character. Families expressed
that educators have a set perception of how African American families’ visibility is
tainted with false assumptions of caring. Families believed that if they are present, it will
increase student success. Alex expressed the importance of parental visibility and that he
is present and receptive to his child’s school environment.
It can affect both positive and negative. If you’re not involved period, the child
may think that you don’t care about their success. They don’t, they may feel they
don’t have support, you know, which is huge because it can boost morale, boost
the psyche of the child.
Families were aware of how schools weigh their parental involvement and how
this determines how much a parent cares for their students. Families described that if they
do not show up at their children’s school through volunteering, their student’s
educational needs will be neglected. Lissa, a parent, addressed how this lack of visibility
can affect her child’s educational motivation in school.
It affects students because, for example, if I’m not there in my daughter’s life then
she wouldn’t have, like, an investment in her education. She wouldn’t believe that
I can help her in her life skills for, say, being able to communicate through
challenges, be able to talk being how to problem solve, how to spell out words,
and just work through different challenges like that.
Families understand that the lack of engagement can result in how their children
retain information. Families want their children to be focused, often determined by their
level of motivation around education. If families are attentive, present, and engaging,
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they believed this would allow them to respond faster to challenges that their child might
encounter in their educational setting. Tracy, a parent, addressed the importance of access
and support for her child.
Yes, problems can get solved faster, miscommunications get dissolved quicker.
So, the perspective. Sometimes that teachers may [have] a perception about a
situation or a family. It can prevent it from lingering and manifesting into
something that’s not real. Because the family is there to show if that’s the case or
if that’s not the case.
Parents such as Tracy opined it is vital to remain intact with their children’s school
environment so they can support their children in addressing educators who lack cultural
sensitivity.
African American families still experience high levels of racism in their schools.
African American families highlighted the importance of using similar tools to overturn
racial situations that may exist at school. Building their child’s character is a way to
empower inclusivity of race and identity in African American families. Families want
their children to be successful and understand that schools do not always protect their
vulnerability. Families want education to radiate a positive light and promote better
learning conditions. In efforts to achieve social justice, families found an opportunity to
instill leadership qualities in their children that will empower change in the home and
school environments.
Families believed they work to empower their students daily. Families averred
daily support is a vital part of building an educational experience to empower culture in
their children. They put forth that their children arrive on the first day ready to learn with
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the instilled motivation and foundation to succeed. Children are usually happy with their
new backpacks, school supplies, and new school clothes, ready on the first day of school.
Parents were concerned about what happens from the first day of school to the last day of
school and the mental shift that occurs from being excited to learn to not being inspired to
embrace the educational atmosphere or curriculum. This shift can range from experiences
of racism and discrimination to educator attitudes, communication style, curriculum,
topics that are culturally relevant, and social experiences. Families felt the need to
constantly provide support to strengthen their children’s educational foundation,
motivation, and culture. Colt told how he works endlessly at home to strengthen his son’s
thought processes to prepare his children for social aspects of school life.
Well, I guess the first thing I do is make sure that I teach mine, my boys to be
strong. And give them a good foundation so that when interacting with other
children, right, you’re, if it’s, if it’s not kind of the way you do, in a way that you
live, in a way that you talk, or in a way that you behave, then now here is
something new for you to see, like, admire, and dislike. But it’s giving that strong
kind of thought process, like this is my belief. When it goes into the deep thought
of having a conversation with a 5-year-old, or 10-year-old, and then they go to
someone who may be family, is it into all of the major discussions. That’s a bit of
an influence.
Colt and many other families interviewed in this study addressed the need to
strengthen and equip their children with the tools of communication and support.
Families said their parent interventions provide a base of support to help sustains the
cultural qualities that empower students to be confident in all aspects of communication
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and access to encourage confidence to build rapport with student and educator
populations. Families renamed themselves parent cultivators. Lissa explained what a
parent cultivator does at home.
The role that I play is the cultivator. I am the first person my daughter sees in
morning that she can identify with. I am her supporter. Because I attend school
too as an adult, my daughter sees how to problem solve and work under pressure.
But she also finds the joy in the assignment, when she gets it correct. So, this
motivates my daughter to finish the assignments on time.
Lissa described a cultivator as a core element of instruction and support in
bonding for parents and students in the home. Families described that their children are
enriched soil ready to harvest and that they are there to make sure the weeds do not limit
growth. They described weeds as distractions that can deter intellectual growth for their
children. Overall, families experience many situations that produce challenges that
influence barriers of engagement. The findings suggested that parents fight these
disparities by producing in-home parental interventions that create tools to help provide
stronger awareness for their children, to truly understand the consequences, and to instill
change. Transformation takes persistency and dedication. This process of transformation
provides a platform for parents to be creative in how to communication transparently and
how transformation relates to them and their families.
Summary of Research
The findings presented in this research study explored parental involvement in
educators and in African American families. This study allowed educators and families to
connect through their school environments.
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Participants answered Research Question 1, current practices in parental
involvement. I provided a brief summary of educators and families’ viewpoints. Educator
themes focused on Volunteering, Communication, and Advisory Groups. The second
section of the findings presented African American families’ experiences. Themes
presented were Parent Advisory Groups, Volunteering, Impact of COVID-19 Restrictions
and Transition to Remote Learning, and Technology and Distant Learning During
COVID-19 restrictions.
Educators support parental involvement through many built-in systemic structures
such as parental advisory groups and affinity groups. Educators said this structure allows
access for parents and educators to unite around issues related to identity, build a vision,
create events that increase funding and resources, and bring visibility to culture. With the
complex structure of the school environment, parents said parental involvement through
parent advisory groups contribute to the success of creating a positive and supportive
space for parents to provide advice around ways to implement diversity and inclusion
into their school environments. Parents disclosed ways they are involved through
volunteering, engagement in activates linked to the community, and communication.
Educators suggested they make a unifying effort to be an ally of support in every parent
advisory group and to integrate and leverage affinity groups as resources. Parents and
educators said that parent advisory groups, which are often considered affinity groups,
build culture and allow people the personal space to discuss commonalities. These groups
are an essential component to increasing diversity and identify best practices that
challenge misconceptions of race. Educators and families believed they are seeking new
ways to build sustainable relationships in their school environments.
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Research Question 2 addressed the impeding barriers for African American
parental involvement. I provided a brief summary from conversations with educators and
families. The themes presented were educators experiences around Academic
Performance Through Motivation and Visibility, and Development of a Welcoming
Atmosphere. The second section of this research question focused on themes around
African American families and their experiences around Parental Affirmation and
Visibility, Cultural Competency, and Development of a Welcoming Atmosphere.
Educators’ prominent themes related to this research question focused on
identifying challenges faced in their schools and the implementation of change. Most
school environments lacked visibility of African American parents, causing the need to
redevelop collaborative teaching techniques that help dismantle the barriers to African
American family involvement. Educators present families with continuing as a priority,
working to understand the needs in the paradigm of learning. Families and educators lack
morale, closely aligned with focusing on realigning education to promote equity for
African American families. Instead of trying to discover if educator and parental
experiences align, the main component across interviews was visibility. Overall, families
and educators work tirelessly on find methods to help close the gaps of equity, and
sustain effective ways to increase legitimacy around parental involvement.
Research Question 3 addressed effective engagement to encourage parental
involvement. The themes presented were educators’ Experiences around Advocating and
Social Justice. The second section addressed a theme for African American families that
was Building Character and Monitoring a Child’s Learning Experience. Educators and
families found it important to empower students to be their best and encourage academic
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success. Educators and families presented this information in markedly different ways.
Families worked to retain or reinforce information in their families. Educators discovered
influences that can be restructured without impeding the structure of education. Educators
are implanting changes that bring awareness to identity and values to create the space to
collaborate to attain inclusivity. These changes varied in each educational environment.
Families thought that it important to install at-home interventions to help increase
students’ motivation, sustain cultural values, and cultivate a solid foundation that can
help sustain their child’s character. Parents thought their children need to be strong
minded and mentally prepared for challenging experiences and conversation that may
take place in their educational environments. Educators and families have the opportunity
to implement leadership into building relationships, encouraging students to feel
empowered, perceived as the key to motivating students.
In Chapter 5, I summarize findings collected from interviews with educators and
African American families and highlight individual components that occurred with high
frequency across all sections of research.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this chapter, I analyze the research findings to fulfill the purpose of this
research study. The purpose of this research study was to examine the impact of parental
factors on the academic success of their children, particularly children from African
American families. First, the study enhances the awareness and understanding of parental
factors that impact the academic performance and success of children in African
American households. This research study also provides insight into the experiences of
African American parents who actively engage in their child’s education. Last, the study
sought to examine how parental engagement by African American parents can promote
academic achievement in the classroom. The phenomenon of interest, aligned with
parental involvement, was examined comprehensively using the following research
questions, which guided this research study:
1. What are the current practices in parental involvement that African American
families and educators engage with in their schools?
2. What are the barriers impeding African American parental involvement?
3. What are the effective ways African American families and educators can
engage in parental involvement?
The results of this research study are presented in this chapter. The perceptions of
parents and educators in relation to the significance of parent involvement are reported.
Such perceptions are useful in discussing the results as they pertain to the study’s
theoretical framework and to reality. Hence, the research questions that sought to address
parental involvement, barriers, and engagement are applicable to research findings
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exploring concepts of communication, cultural competency, and social justice. In this
chapter, I highlight the major tenets of communication, cultural competency, and social
justice alongside Epstein’s (2009) six types of parent involvement: parenting,
communicating, volunteering, learning at home, decision making, and collaborating with
the community. These factors are integral to the academic success of children,
particularly African American children. Also, in this chapter, I summarize the findings
from the perspectives of educators as well as African American parents. Upon application
and interpretation of the study’s findings, implications for policies and practice on a
local, state, and national scale will be explored in greater detail. Policies and practices
that are of significance to the major tenets of communication, cultural competency, and
social justice correlate with Epstein’s six types of parent involvement. Educational
reform and initiatives are needed in the city of San Francisco, the State of California, and
the United States as a whole, all of which will optimize the academic performance and
success of African American students.
Summary
Current Practices, Barriers, and Ways of Engagement
Educators and parents currently employ several practices currently. Such practices
focus on giving parents a voice. As a result, they are significant in ensuring parents are
not only seen but also heard. Educators as major stakeholders in the education system,
assume the role and responsibilities of change agents when current practices are not
effective. Ineffective practices demonstrate the child will not likely achieve a heightened
level of academic performance and success. Because systems are able to be modified to
best suit the individual learning needs of children, educators must assume responsibility
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for advocating for the child who may require more assistance and subsequent
modifications to current instructional practices.
As with many other practices, barriers are inevitable. Barriers adversely affect the
academic achievement of students from African American families. The most significant
barriers lead to academic failure, further affecting students’ academic performance and
success. Such barriers include a lack of leadership at home, visibility, resistance to
support, non-African American educators, limited access to learning resources and
materials, and Black fathers as a necessity. Here, I examine such barriers from the
perspective of educators and African American parents. Each specific barrier to current
practices will be discussed in detail. Research literature that supports each barrier and
ways to overcome each barrier will be noted. Last, I examined and assess engagement.
Educators are responsible for engaging parents and parents can engage themselves in a
direct effort to ensure the academic success of their child.
Discussion of Findings
I examine research findings in relation to the major tenets of communication,
cultural competency, and social justice, all of which are part of Epstein’s (2009) six types
of parent involvement.
Communication. One of the most significant findings in this research study
revealed the importance of visibility. Visibility is characterized as a concept in which
parents are present in the school either on behalf of or in reference to their child’s
academic success. Visibility directly aligns with Epstein’s (2009) notion of parenting. A
significant correlation emerged between the two variables in this study: parental visibility
and student academic success. Parental visibility, therefore, plays a quintessential role in
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the academic success of children as students, particularly in African American families.
As parental visibility increases, academic performance and success of students from
African American households also increase. In contrast, research findings revealed that as
parental visibility decreases, the academic success of students in African American
families also decreases.
Parental visibility is measured in accordance with three key areas of field trips,
school social events, and volunteering. A majority of parents assumed that parental
visibility requires an immense amount of effort in an academic setting. However, most
parental visibility opportunities are simple. Field trips have proven to be beneficial for all
parties involved. Field trips enable educators and the school to gain more supervision for
children without adding more financial cost and allows students to bring their parents to
school. Findings demonstrated that many children enjoy participating in field trips and
other school activities with their parents. Active engagement and participation with
school social events also promotes parental visibility. School social events include
extracurricular activities such as clubs or sports as well as other social events like
“Donuts with Dad” and “Muffins with Mom,” demonstrating a parent’s level of
involvement. These school social events allow parents and their children the opportunity
to bond while reinforcing the importance of involvement in educational success. Last,
volunteering as a classroom helper or on lunch duty is also a way to demonstrate parental
visibility.
Parent visibility and participation are helpful for the classroom and school as well
as the child with a highly involved parent. A majority of children enjoy seeing their
parents at school. These children better understand the importance of education when
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they see their parents inquire about their academic performance. Parent visibility provides
a platform by which to open and sustain effective interactive communication among
educators, parents, and school staff.
Cultural competency. When discussing minority families, this research study
shows the significance of the openness of an educator. Educators who are open to a
variety of cultures foster a classroom that is built on understanding and acceptance. This
understanding and acceptance creates the foundation needed to build confidence and trust
for educators, parents, and children that will allow the growth and expansion of
knowledge and academic success of all children, and especially minority children.
Inclusiveness and educational awareness are key to developing successful learning styles
and cultural foundations for minority children. The educational community builds a
foundation through trust, which is seen as a cultural connection to understanding and
interacting with African American children. Through an understanding of lifestyle and
culture, an educator can adapt lesson plans and teaching methods to best fit the children.
Children from an African American home have different cultural standards and
limitations than those from a predominately Caucasian home. This cultural understanding
can affect relevant curriculum and instruction, conflict resolution, and parental and child
emotional-support systems. Adequate cultural competency results in the successful
passage through each of these benchmarks, but inadequate cultural competency results in
the failure of some of these passages. This study revealed that many parents associate
cultural competency with the treatment of their child. Many African American parents in
this study believed their child was treated better when the parent was active or present in
the school environment than if they were not. African American parents and educators in
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the study identified a direct correlation between parent involvement in their child’s
education and the safety of their child in an academic or educational setting.
Social justice. The final finding in the study discussed throughout this chapter is
the concept of social justice. The idea of social justice is rooted in the concept of ending
systemic and subconscious racism or prejudice that exists in the school system, the
classroom, and the individual teacher. The concept of social justice in this study does not
reference overt racism, such as racial slurs or discrimination. It is founded in the concepts
and instruction that are inherently privileged toward the majority class, excluding and
presenting little concern for the minority students that are left behind as a result. This
study illuminated clear moments and practices that result in African American students
not being treated fairly or being left behind due to classroom instruction, teachings, and
trainings that are subtly racist or that reinforce racial stereotypes or beliefs. The best ways
which to attain social justice is through the implementation of cultural-competency
training and antiracist teaching programs, thereby reducing the prejudice and stereotypes
that underlie the educational system and teaching practices. Implementation of these
practices allows educators to fight racism through identification and overall education of
the issue in a variety of forms and from a multitude of sources. Fighting for social justice
can be incredibly difficult as injustice is often not overt, and educators must be vigilant in
their inspection of practices and procedures to ensure systemic racism is not creeping into
their classroom practices. This study highlighted that many schools are currently
reviewing their practices and procedures to ensure cultural competency and to
acknowledge racial structures and beliefs in the education system.
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Discussion of Findings in Relation to the Literature
This section of the chapter focuses on the findings in relation to their scholarly
support or the research evidence presented from prior studies. Six main areas of
discussion are communication, cultural competency, social justice, current practices,
barriers to success, and ways of engagement.
Communication. Two-way communication between the school or educators and
the parents is crucial to the academic success of the children. Communication culminates
in the overall visibility of the parents in the school setting. It is vital that parents are
active participants in their child’s educational environment to ensure the children are
treated well and have their needs adequately met, Parents answer their child’s needs
through notification of the need to the educator. Parents can be visible in the academic
environment in a variety of ways, but the majority of parents and educators focus on four
key areas: volunteering, field trips, school social events, and parent–teacher meetings.
The first three areas of volunteering, field trips, and school social events involve
the concept of parental assistance in some form in the school day. Participation can be
difficult for parents who work or have other obligations during the school day. These
parents are fearful that their inability to participate will reflect poorly on their child,
resulting in unfair or poor treatment of their child. Another viable option for parents who
are too busy during the day is the scheduling of regular parent–teacher meetings. Due to
COVID-19 precautions, these can be even more accessible to parents as they can be
inherently virtual, reducing the time needed or the difficulty of finding a temporary
caregiver where one may not be available. Meetings are an excellent way to establish
two-way communication as a process of keeping parents informed, showing educators
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that parents are vested, and aligning the specific needs of the child with the offered
teaching method or procedure. Communication is key to correcting and developing
solutions to any issues or limitations that may exist in the academic setting as a derivative
of the child’s needs and of the limitations or prejudices of the school corporation and
educational system.
Cultural competency. During the present Black Lives Matter (BLM) movement,
cultural competency is increasingly important. Educational systems and school
corporations are expected and forced to be racially and culturally understanding and
accepting or face legal and social ramifications. Certain practices that can be deemed
prejudiced or racist in nature can be viewed by many people through the Internet and
social media. These ideas of social policing have resulted in a significant focus being
placed on the protection and preservation of the culture of minorities in an academic
setting. Cultural protection and preservation often result in acknowledgment and
awareness of a culture that differs from that of the mainstream representation of African
Americans. In this case, the focus on minority culture refers to the culture of African
American families interview for this study, based on their beliefs, practices, and values in
the constructs of their society. This acceptance of the existence of a culture that differs
from the mainstream results in an openness of understanding of the culture by educators,
which is highlighted as an important factor in a child’s academic success by educators
and African American parents alike, in this study. These concepts are further explored,
focused on the participation and incorporation of parental interactions in their child’s
academic environment. This focus is explored through relevant curriculum and
instruction, conflict resolution, and parental and child emotional-support systems.
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Relevant curriculum and instruction. In essence, the concept of a relevant
curriculum and instruction means that the information that is taught must be realistic and
applicable to the students who are being taught. An example is teaching through virtual
platforms in relations to culture (i.e., Black history or American History). Creating a
virtual curriculum to teach black student is not enough to promote culture. It removes the
direct engagement and the opportunity to build rapport. Simply expecting another culture
to conform and merge into the majority is not an example of cultural acknowledgment
and acceptance. This study showed that conformity will continue to take time as we
discover the importance of cultural significance and how to effectively update the
knowledge of culture in education that was tainted by racial disparities. Educators should
continue to discuss all tenets around anti-black racism in the classroom and allow space
for students to engage in collective expression.
Conflict resolution. The simple physical characteristic of being African
American inherently results in greater conflict for students. To ignore the existence of
this increase in conflict can be detrimental to the academic success of African American
students. This study showed a significant increase in conflict with African American
youths compared to Caucasian youths. Through acknowledgment and acceptance of the
existence of this conflict, educators can begin to combat the root of the forces that may
interrupt or limit the ability of students to have their needs met or simply learn in a safe
and accepting environment. Although parents can emphasize this concept and bring it to
light for educators, it is inherently the responsibility of the educator to be aware of the
existence of greater conflict for African American youths versus Caucasian youths.
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Parental and child emotional support. The importance of emotional support is a
relatively new concept in education. It has transformed over the past few years as the
focus on mental health in the United States increased. Parents and children need
emotional support and the school and educators need to understand that families’ needs,
fears, and challenges may be different than those of the majority population due to
differences in priorities, tactics, and opportunities available to the African American
population. Findings from the study indicated that it is crucial for educators to be
proactive in identifying and handling these varying support needs over being reactive
once the needs are presented. Educators must understand what is needed, not only in the
home but in the community as well. This understanding helps build trust in that parents
feel their concerns are heard and that feedback is used to make actual and visible changes
in school structure, policy, and procedures.
Social justice. The concept of social justice is critical in the overall academic
success of a child. Systemic racism and underlying prejudices are inherent in the
foundation of the educational environment, resulting in the inability of the school
corporation to adequately address the needs of African American students. Thus,
educators must be cognizant of the existence of this racial bias and the effects it may have
on a child’s ability to learn and flourish in an academic setting.
This study supported the existence of systemic and underlying racism in school
corporations and their policies and procedures that may hinder the ability of African
American students to be successful. The difficulty in this issue is that it is typically
unknown or goes unnoticed or only indirectly discussed by oblivious parties. Educators
must be aware of the possibility that racism and prejudice exist in the very foundation of
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the policies, procedures, and teaching methods employed in the school system. Although
some school systems are better than others, no school system is completely devoid of
these practices, and all faculty and parents should be vigilant about acknowledging and
understanding these types of prejudices and forms of racism. Through identification of
these practices, procedures, and teaching methods, educators can make corrections. As a
result, African American students can begin to flourish and develop academic success,
free of racial barriers that would otherwise be outside their control and the control of the
parents, whose frustrations continue to build as these concepts are ignored.
Current practices. One of the most effective means for educators and African
American families to elicit change in academic success is through the review and
correction of practices and procedures in the educational institution. Although these
practices and procedures can be inherently or overtly prejudice toward African
Americans, a variety of concerns may arise about a multitude of practices. Four current
practices were clearly present and supported in this study through empirical evidence:
engagement, lack of knowledge, misaligned perspectives, and virtual learning (Bridges et
al., 2012).
Engagement. Study results showed that educators and parents must focus on
engagement. From the educator’s perspective, it is crucial for parents to engage and
motivate their child to perform well academically. Parents should ensure they place
importance on homework completion and the benefits of academic success for the child’s
future. Similarly, parents should place a great deal of importance and expectation on
educators to fully engage their child. Both parties understand that a singular method
cannot be used to engage all children; therefore, it is the educator’s responsibility to
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attempt a variety of teaching methods to ensure implementation of the most effective
methods, as well as the responsibility of the parents to assist the educator in identifying
the individual needs of their child. Academic success is the responsibility of the parents,
educators, and the individual students.
Lack of knowledge. In another study, African American parents expressed
concern over the lack of knowledge they felt they had (Bridges et al., 2012). This
knowledge was in relation to the information needed to ensure student success. Many
parents reference the difficulty of obtaining the information necessary for their children’s
success (Bridges et al., 2012).
The majority of African American parents in the present study agreed it was
relatively easy to find information about general educational needs and practices.
However, the same parents agreed they would not try hard to find less obvious
information. If the information is not spoon-fed to parents by the education provider,
parents will likely continue without the information, which may be to the detriment of
their children’s success. In other words, when the information is easy to ascertain, parents
are appreciative of being able to receive it; however, when the information is not already
gathered and supplied for them or not easily researched, the parents lack the ability to
retrieve it. This lack of retrieval of adequate and relevant information could be the result
of a number of causes, which include lack of ability, disinterest, time constraints, and
misinformation.
Lack of ability. The first retrieval issue is that of a lack of ability. This involves
the inability of a parent to adequately and effectively find or interpret the information
needed for their child’s success. For example, if a parent is interested in sending their
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child to college, but lacks any knowledge of how to search for colleges or what makes a
good college for their child, then this shows a lack of ability to achieve the necessary
information for the child to reach the goal.
Disinterest. The majority of parents are quite busy with careers, homes, and other
children. Although disinterest carries a negative connotation, it may simply mean that a
parent has other, more pressing obligations that require their interest. If a parent is
struggling to keep adequate housing and food for a child, it might be impossible or
challenging for the parent to also show concern for the educational future of their child,
especially when the effects of that lack of concern or overall disinterest are not
immediately visible.
Disinterest is especially applicable to the African American population in lower
socioeconomic classes and single-parent homes. In these situations, the concerns and
stress that the parent is already experiencing are sufficiently immense that it is difficult
for the parent to focus adequately on the educational needs of their children. Disinterest
does not mean that a parent does not care; it can merely mean that a parent has too many
other pressing needs. It is often difficult for already struggling individuals to feel
concerned about concepts or acts that have no immediate repercussions.
Time constraints. One of the greatest restrictions on a parent’s ability to be
involved is time constraints that are set by other obligations in their lives. This restriction
is further complicated by the need for many parents to work second jobs to provide for
their families, especially in lower socioeconomic classes and single-parent households.
Multiple jobs coupled with more than one child, social obligations, and cultural needs can
result in even greater requirements of the time. Although many parents are concerned
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about their child’s education and wish to see their child succeed, many parents are unable
to find the time necessary to assist their children in researching or acquiring information
for their academic and educational needs.
Misinformation. In certain cases, the information that is attainable is not viable. In
other words, there is a larger concern over the quality of the information parents find.
Many parents fear searching for information as they are not guaranteed that it is accurate
or applicable. Information that is not directly given to parents by the school or a
government agency is often accepted with an air of concern for its accuracy. Thus, many
parents are hesitant to perform their own research or fact finding because they are not
sure of where to begin or what sites are considered correct, fearing the Internet has a
great deal of misleading information that can result in even worse academic issues for
their children.
Misaligned perspectives. A recent study showed that the perceptions of African
American parents on the effectiveness and proficiency of their child’s school may be
skewed (Bridges et al., 2012). In the UNCF study, 80% of parents agreed their child’s
current school in their community was performing excellently and adequately preparing
their children for further education (Bridges et al., 2012). However, the same study
showed that parents also believed their child’s current school is doing a poor job of
educating their children, with a staggering 41% of parents upset (Bridges et al., 2012).
This disparity between the two perspectives with at least 20% overlap indicates that
parents are not sure of what qualifies as efficient or successful in preparation for further
education or even academic success (Bridges et al., 2012).
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Educating parents on the standing of the school in its ability to educate their
children should be increased from its current practice. This process would allow for an
easier flow of information from schools to parents (Bridges et al., 2012). Parents
perceived their children’s poor education was exacerbated by a lack of resources, poor
neighborhoods, and educators who were not fully qualified to educate the children
adequately (Bridges et al., 2012). Current practices must be updated to correct these
issues, beginning by releasing accurate information to parents in these neighborhoods and
communities to correct their previous perspectives.
Virtual learning. The onset of COVID-19 caused numerous struggles for all
members of society. However, because a significant portion of the African American
population have lower socioeconomic status and single-parent households, the stress of
COVID-19 for these parents was tremendous, and included the need to educate their
children. When the majority of students transitioned to online virtual classes, an old
problem was given more light: many students lacked access to technology, leading to
academic consequences.
Although many schools attempted to alleviate this lack of technology by
presenting tablets to students, this practice was not entirely effective because many
families lacked access to the Internet. Although a school’s ability to provide students with
tablets is excellent, the tablet is relatively useless if it cannot access the course materials
or lectures. Although African American families are not the only families to suffer from
this situation, due to the socioeconomic standing, they feel more grievously impacted
than the average person within the United States and especially more than those in the
racially White control group with which most participants compared themselves.
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The current practice in education is in need of reform for schools in lower
socioeconomic status areas. This study relates directly to this finding, as a lack of
resources is major cause for concern in the area of current practices, impeding students’
academic success. Although COVID-19 did not create this lack of resources, it clearly
highlighted it and made it more obvious to the public. A future study may include the
effects of the lack of technology on the academic success of students during the COVID19 pandemic in relation to race and social class through standardized test scores. Such a
study would allow researchers to draw clearer conclusions about the extent of the severity
of the lack of resources on the African American population and its overall effect on the
academic success of African American youth in the United States.
Barriers. This study illuminated several barriers to success. These barriers tend to
be rooted somewhat in stereotypes or racial prejudice. The study results indicated that the
breaking down of stereotypes by educators would result in the building of self-esteem
and trust through the nurturing of collective relationships among the three key
stakeholders of the educational system: educators, parents, and children. Many consider
the greatest stereotype to be the vision of what a family should look like compared to the
reality of a family, especially in relation to the African American family.
These barriers result in limitations to performance in education for African
American children. Several factors can cause limitations to academic success for African
American youths. Barriers to success include lack of leadership at home, visibility
schedule, resistance to support, non-African American educators, limited access to
learning materials, obstacles to power, stereotypes, self-esteem, and the need for the
engagement of Black fathers.
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Lack of leadership at home. Study results indicated that a lack of leadership at
home can be a barrier to the academic success of African American youth. Leadership in
the home promotes motivation for academic excellence and places importance on the
completion of homework and grade achievement. Without this leadership, students face
limited or no repercussions for their failure in academics, and educators struggle to find a
way to adequately motivate students to perform well or even try in their classes.
Lack of leadership in the corporation. The study showed that a lack of leadership
in the corporation can be a barrier to the academic success of African American youth
(Bridges et al., 2012). Leadership can take one of two forms: those who support African
Americans and those who are actually African American. Through employment and
promotion of individuals who support the African American agenda, a school corporation
is ensuring it considers the impact of policies and procedures on the African American
population. Without considering the African American population, the academic success
of African American students will likely suffer.
Visibility and schedule. Study results indicated that a lack of visibility and
schedule flexibility can be a barrier to the academic success of African American youth.
The previous section discussed the importance of parental participation in the success of
their child academically. Removal or restrictions on this participation will result in a
decline in the academic success of the African American student.
Resistance to support. The data collected in the study indicated that heightened
resistance to support can be a barrier to the academic success of African American youth.
This is indicative of two issues: first, educators are not cognizant of the need for
emotional support and second, parents deny that emotional support is needed for the
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success of their child throughout the child’s education. As the focus on mental health
throughout the United States has increased, the understanding of the need for emotional
support has also increased. The more emotional support a child is offered, the better the
child will perform in studies, and the reverse is also supported in research (Dennis et al.,
2005).
Non-African American educators. The study reported that a significant deficit of
African American educators can be a barrier to the academic success of African
American youth. It is well-known that students are more comfortable and perform better
when surrounded by others like them (Milner, 2006). The existence of African American
teachers will result in greater trust and therefore greater academic success of African
American students through an establishment of greater understanding and cultural
competency (Milner, 2006). The failure of an educational institution to provide African
American educators will result in greater difficulty in the establishment of trust in the
community that the organization is conscious of minority issues (Milner, 2006)
Obstacles to power. One of the strongest barriers indicated in this study and in
others is the power dynamic for a parent. The majority of parents believe they do have
the power at their child’s school to influence processes (Bridges et al., 2012). However,
many parents believed that barriers exist to exerting that power (Bridges et al., 2012).
The most common barrier is that involving the possible repercussions for a child (Bridges
et al., 2012). Many parents fear that if a parent uses their power, even when needed or
applicable, the educator will take out their frustration or annoyance on the child. This
leads to a significant barrier in a parent’s willingness to be involved and visible in the
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school system, which results in a lack of engagement in the academic success of the
student.
Furthermore, many parents disagreed with the idea that they could effectively
influence change in the organization (Bridges et al., 2012). This lack of assurance is even
more true when the majority of the school corporation comprises people who are not of
color. The older the parent, the more likely they are to believe that their opinion or power
is able to influence the entire organization; however, the reality is that most African
American parents have limited power, especially in lower income school systems because
the majority of funding is government issued.
Stereotypes. Study data indicated that significant stereotypes can be a barrier to
the academic success of African American youth. Many stereotypes speak to the
implicated failure of African American students. Without direct questioning, the
summation of the data collected explained that a variety of racial stereotypes are still in
place in the educational system, and these stereotypes are reinforced through the
unexplored bias of non-African American teachers who are oblivious to racial issues in
practices and policies. This outcome is fully supported by another study on the
relationship between academic success and the effects of stereotypes on the ability of an
African American child to succeed in an educational environment (Johnson-Ahorlu,
2013).
Self-esteem. The study showed that low self-esteem can be a barrier to the
academic success of African American youth. Other studies supported this concept with
demographics named as a leading reason for the success or failure of African American
students (Cunningham et al., 2002; S. L. Harris, 2009; Holly, 1987). These demographics
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include whether a child’s parents went to college, their cumulative GPA, and their choice
of study (S. L. Harris, 2009). Clear academic outcomes relate to and result from the selfesteem of African American students in relation to academic success (Cunningham et al.,
2002; S. L. Harris, 2009; Holly, 1987).
Black fathers are needed. Study data reinforced the concept that an increase in the
absence of Black fathers can be a barrier to the academic success of African American
youth. Interviews revealed that Black fathers are not a barrier but a need; the absence of
Black fathers is a barrier to a child’s success. The absence of a father figure can result in
emotional issues for all children and especially self-esteem issues for male youth, as they
do not have an adequate role model or someone on which to model to build their own
self-esteem.
Although several studies challenged the concept that African American fathers are
absent, other data support this concept. One study explained that part of the challenge to
academic success for African American youth is combatting the stereotype that Black
fathers are absent; about 70% of African American families are single-parent homes,
adding validity to this concept (R. E. Reynolds et al., 2015). Other researchers agreed that
although the lack of Black fathers is a barrier, it can be combatted through other social
supports and an emphasis on community (Zulu & Munro, 2017)
Ways of Engagement for Educators
In this study, one key factor that emerged in the academic success of African
American youths was the concept of ways students were engaged. Engagement was
divided into two areas: engagement by educators and engagement by parents. The first
area of engagement by educators focused on advocating, awareness, and cultural
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education, discovered throughout the study of the academic success of African American
youths.
Advocating. Educators qualify themselves as representatives for their class and
leaders in the educational system. Most educators see familial understanding and
awareness of their students’ ability to learn as a vital understanding of the need for
advocacy of their African American student population. Educators must advocate for the
growth of African American families, as they have different needs than nonminority
groups (Gibson & Shockley, 2018).
Advocation is not the sole responsibility of the educator, however. Advocacy is
also the responsibility of the educational institution to encourage and promote. In the
midst of the BLM movement, advocacy for the needs of African American students is
even higher than before, and the hope is that African American students will be able to
flourish with this new form of advocacy. The United States is being forced to accept the
notion of fundamental differences between racial cultures that can no longer be ignored
in an academic setting as they hinder the overall performance of African American
youths academically, impacting their future outlook based on that performance.
Awareness. Possibly one of the most important concepts that can be taken from
this study is the importance of awareness. If educators are oblivious to the existence of a
fundamental difference between minority and nonminority students’ needs, then little
hope exists of correcting the issue. Only through acceptance and understanding that are
wrought with awareness can there be a hope of changing the current methods to enhance
academic success or mitigate failure (Howe & Lisi, 2018).
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Cultural education. Study results indicated a significant need for cultural
education for educators. Cultural education is a major factor in the academic success of
African American youth (Howe & Lisi, 2018). In classes such as history, the cultural
education of the educator is crucial to the acceptance and validity of the lesson plan for
African American youth. Awareness of cultural education is especially true when the
study involves any component of the Civil War or the African American struggle
afterward.
Ways of engagement for parents. Just as there were several ways of engagement
identified for educators throughout the study, several ways of engagement also were
discovered for parents. Relatable to the need for visibility of the parent, parental
engagement is crucial in the success or failure of a student. Parents are able to act as a
key motivator for African American youth. Ways of engagement identified in this study
were empowering the student, a cultural focus, and a character focus, discussed further in
this section.
Empowering the student. Long gone all the days when an educator simply teaches
a child information that the child is expected to restate. Modern-day education is a
holistic approach to educating children not only with facts or mounds of information, but
with discourse on societal issues and needs as well. Identification of these needs and
issues can assist the community and help answer familial needs by empowering the
student (Wyatt, 2009). Empowerment is created through the collective solidarity of the
group that faces challenges and some of the same injustices that are seen and disputed in
the BLM movement (Wyatt, 2009).
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Cultural focus. Parents require a focus on culture throughout their child’s
education, indicated in this study. Further investigation revealed the necessity to advocate
for the cultural needs of a student as a major factor in their academic success (Howe &
Lisi, 2018). Through advocation, parents can reinforce the importance of education and
allow children to see education as an integrative process that adds value to their lives. If
done effectively, a focus on culture will result in the sustenance of character and culture
for African American youth in the realm of education.
Character focus. Study results showed that building character was crucial in the
academic success of youth. Although for educator’s character-building forms through the
integration of life skills, attentiveness, and positive affirmation, for parents, characterbuilding happens through the incorporation of various techniques including empowering
students, and developing a routine. These character traits were founded on the concept of
the importance of positive and effective defense mechanisms for children. Without the
creation of these positive defense mechanisms, African American students may perform
badly in academics and fail to achieve through an inability to adequately respond to
situations (Wiggan & Watson, 2016).
Discussion of Findings in Relation to the Theoretical Framework
In this dissertation, the theoretical framework is based on the theory that underlies
the six types of parent involvement. Epstein (2009) developed a theory of overlapping
spheres of influence commonly referenced as the six types of parent involvement. This
theory focused on the impact of an amalgamation of educational, psychological, and
sociological perspectives on social institutions (Epstein, 2009). According to Epstein
(2009), the theoretical framework examined and further explained the interrelationship
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among local environments, parents, and schools. Epstein’s (2009) theoretical framework
focused on six types of parent involvement: parenting, communicating, volunteering,
learning at home, decision making, and collaborating with the community.
In accordance with parenting, it is essential to assist all families in establishing a
home environment that is supportive of children as students (Epstein, 2009). According
to Epstein’s second type of involvement, communicating is measured in accordance with
the ability to foster and develop effective forms of communication from home-to-school
and school-to-home regarding available school-based programs and each child’s progress
(Epstein, 2009). Another form of involvement rests on the recruitment and organization
of parental help and support of the school’s mission, vision, and goals, as well as their
child’s growth and development (Epstein, 2009). Learning at home is unique to each
household but may present challenges. In accordance with Epstein’s theoretical
framework on the six types of involvement, learning at home requires that schools
enhance the provision of ideas and other information to families (Epstein, 2009). This
information will allow parents the opportunity to better understand how to assist students
with homework, projects, and other curriculum-based activities as well as decisions and
planning at home (Epstein, 2009).
Another type of involvement, decision making, is when parents are actively
engaged and involved in school decisions (Epstein, 2009). As a result, parent leaders and
representatives are developed and serve on the advisory councils, committees, and PTAs.
Epstein’s (2009) final type of involvement, collaborating with the community, highlights
the ability to identify and integrate services and resources from the community. Such
services pertain to community health, cultural and social support, recreational, and other
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programs or services that strengthened family practices and school programs alongside
student learning and development (Epstein, 2009).
Based on Epstein’s (1995) theory of six types of parent involvement and its
underlying tenets underpinning this dissertation, the experiences of K–8 African
American families and educators, as well as the interconnected and interrelated factors
associated with this phenomenon of interest, were explored (Allen, 2015). Research
conducted by Epstein (1995) who worked with various school districts and state
departments of education alongside elementary, middle, and high schools to provide
educators the opportunity to develop programs for community, family, and school
partnerships of increasing effectiveness. Epstein (1995) highlighted the significance of
parent involvement and Crenshaw, Gotanda, Peller, and Thomas’s (1995) CRT, which
examines cultural wealth, parental involvement practices, and school experiences of
children of poor, working-class African Americans. CRT offers a heightened ability to
better understand African American families and their counter narratives on parental
involvement. Moreover, CCW, developed by Yosso (2005) unveiled the inherent
connection that exists among the cultivation of CCW by educational staff, educational
staff who demonstrate parental engagement, and parental experiences. The CCW
framework forms the foundation and supports the rationale for this study, the problem, its
purpose, and underlying research questions, all of which are of significance for African
American families with K–8 students in the San Francisco Public School system.
As it pertains to Epstein’s (2009) first type of involvement, parenting, parenting
style is of significance. The study revealed the need for parental engagement in the
academic success or failure of their children. Additional findings were that parents serve
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as a motivator for African American youth through empowerment and by fostering and
maintaining character and cultural focuses. This finding aligns with Epstein’s (2009)
theory, which posits that parents and families should establish a home environment that
supports children as students. The significance of parenting styles, as noted in Epstein’s
(2009) theory of five types of parent involvement, correlates with study findings that
pertain to familial support and visibility. This conceptual framework places keen focus on
the need to keep parents informed of opportunities among those who live in impoverished
areas. Keeping parents informed can be achieved through family-support programs,
videotapes, workshops, and parenting and childrearing information at every grade level
(Epstein, 2009).
Research findings pertaining to the second type of parent involvement,
communication, focus on two-way communication. Two-way communication between
educators or the school and parents is significant to a students’ academic success.
Communication depends on parental visibility in the school, suggesting it is crucial for
parents to be actively involved in their child’s educational environment. Moreover,
communication ensures that the needs of students are met. Epstein’s theoretical
framework noted the importance of home-to-school and school-at-home communication
(Epstein, 2009). Communication plays an integral role in the academic success of African
American students, measured in accordance with the level of communication provided to
and by parents. Schools can communicate with parents during conferences and send
newsletters and other memoranda, giving parents a clear understanding of programs and
policies (Epstein, 2009). Increased awareness of the academic performance and progress
of children is necessary to ensure parents and the school agree with the most effective
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way to respond to student needs (Epstein, 2009). Educators must be cognizant of the
differences between the needs of minority and nonminority students.
Volunteering, as another type of parent involvement, focuses on the recruitment
and organization of parents for assistance (Epstein, 2009). This research study supported
Epstein’s concept by highlighting the importance of parental volunteering and its impact
on the academic success of African American students. In this study, volunteering
directly aligned with visibility. Visibility is characterized as the presence of parents in the
school on behalf of their child. Volunteering may include helping in the classroom or
during lunch, school social events, and field trips. Research findings from this study
noted that school social events such as clubs, extracurricular activities, sports, and events
such as “Donuts with Dad” and “Muffins with Mom” provide an opportunity for parents
to bond with their child while reemphasizing the importance of education. Additional
study findings demonstrate the benefits of parent involvement in field trips providing
additional supervision and the opportunity for students to bring their parents to school
and bond with them. Parent attendance at lunch, school social events, and on field trips
enhance awareness that all families are valued and welcomed at the school (Epstein,
2009). Volunteering also demonstrates that educators are ready and willing to involve
families in school activities (Epstein, 2009). Involvement occurs through increased
communication and coordination with families by teachers and the educational system
and institution (Epstein, 2009).
As it pertains to Epstein’s (2009) fourth type of parent involvement, learning at
home, parents must be able to help their children at home. The study results included a
prime example of this form of learning at home through the value readily attributed to
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parental participation and interest in their child’s academic career. These findings are
applicable to Epstein’s (2009) notion, which focuses on helping with homework, projects,
summer learning packets, and other assignments that must be completed outside the
traditional classroom setting. During this process, parents learn how to encourage, help,
and support their child academically at home (Epstein, 2009). Study results revealed that
parents must not only engage but also motivate their child on academic performance.
Parents are required to place a heightened degree of significance on homework
completion.
Research findings pertaining to the fifth type of parent involvement, decision
making, correlate with Epstein’s (2009) theoretical framework. Epstein (2009)
proclaimed that parents should be involved in school-related decisions. Epstein further
posited that how parents affect decision making is key to improving academic policies
and procedures, as was supported in this study. As academic policies and procedures
improve, the academic performance and success of African American youth will also
improve (Epstein, 2009). Parental involvement will help parents develop a sense of
awareness that their opinions and voices matter, both of which contribute to school
decisions (Epstein, 2009).
Last, collaborating with the community serves as the final type of parent
involvement. Collaborating with the community focuses on identifying and locating
services that further strengthen family practices, school programs, and student growth
and development (Epstein, 2009). This study supported the notion that it’s important to
disseminate information to help develop and enhance cultural competency. The
dissemination of information by the community must take place in relation to the needs
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of African American families, particularly African American students. These findings
suggest the establishment and maintenance of community partnerships, educator support,
and parent involvement (Epstein, 2009). Parents must be aware of the school’s role in the
community as well as the community’s contributions to the school (Epstein, 2009).
Discussion of Findings in Relation to Reality
In addition to the applicability of research findings in relation to Epstein’s
theoretical framework on the six types of parent involvement, findings are also measured
in accordance with their applicability and implementation in reality. In reality, parental
visibility is simple and does not take a great deal of effort. Increased parental visibility,
observed through parent engagement, effective two-way communication, and
volunteering, aids in improving student academic performance and success in school.
Parent participation is beneficial to the children who are assisted by a parent, to the
classroom, and to the school in its entirety. Because the majority of children enjoy seeing
their parents at school, parents should take an innate interest in the academic career of
their child. The value parents attribute to education fosters, develops, and sustains a
welcoming environment for parents as well as children that focuses on two-way
communication. Frequent communication is imperative for the success of various forms
of communication such as educator–child communication, parent–child communication,
and educator–parent communication.
Cultural competency has also proven to be of significance to all major
stakeholders including children as students, educators, and parents. In this study, cultural
competency was measured in accordance with the curriculum, instruction, and
instructional materials as well as conflict resolution and emotional support for children
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and parents. Although cultural competency is rather difficult to enact, educators who are
educated about culture will yield more success when teaching. Educators who are open to
more cultures are capable of fostering, developing, and maintaining a classroom that is
based on acceptance and understanding. In reality, cultural competency and cultural
acceptance and understanding underlie confidence and parents’ and children’s trust.
Trust is a representation of a cultural connection that promotes interacting and
understanding with African American children. As a result, cultural competency plays an
integral role in the acquisition and expansion of knowledge and success of all children
with a keen focus on minority children. As educators become more culturally competent,
they are able to create lesson plans and integrate instructional materials and resources that
align with the culture of African American children. Cultural competency among parents
depends on their understanding of the way their child is treated. African Americans in
this study, therefore, believed that increased parental involvement and visibility in their
child’s school correlates with better treatment for their child.
Last, social justice is of significance to the academic success of African American
youth. The reality is that African American children and adolescents in and out of school
understand the importance of the BLM movement today. The lack of social justice is
rooted in the classroom by the teacher or the school rests on the instruction and resources
granted to the majority (Whites) while demonstrating little to any concern for their
minority (African American) counterparts. Fair treatment is the goal, not yet currently
achieved in today’s educational system. Social justice will improve communication,
parenting, volunteering, learning at home, and collaborating with the community, all of
which improve educators’ and parents’ inherent ability to make well-informed decisions.
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Implications for Policy and Practice
As awareness and understanding progress in educational institutions in and
society and communities as a whole, a greater focus must ensue on policy and practice
reform on a local, state, and national level. Communicating, cultural competency, and
social justice are major tenets that will optimize the impact of Epstein’s six types of
parent involvement (parenting, communication, volunteering, learning at home, decision
making, and collaborating with the community). These major tenets, in conjunction with
Epstein’s six types of parent involvement, are key to the academic performance and
success of African American students. This must be reflected in educational practices and
policies developed and implemented in today’s education system.
Educational reform is needed on a local, state, and national level. Educational
reform must identify, acknowledge, and understand the needs and struggles readily
encountered by African American families with respect to how they can enhance the
growth, development, and educational success of their children. As a result, changes must
extend well beyond one educational institution and involve the government to change
local, state, and federal educational initiatives.
On a local level, the City of San Francisco should mandate an ordinance to be
enforced on all educational institutions in the region. This ordinance would help
educators examine and assess current educational practices and policies to help assess
which changes would better assist African American families in the City of San
Francisco. On a state scale, the State of California should be required to assess this
movement. Financial rewards and initiatives in the form of increased funding should be
granted for those school districts in California that are in compliance with the educational
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reform. On a national level, federal funding should be allocated to campaigns that support
and promote the success of African American youth in the school and the community.
The goal is to develop well-rounded students who will become productive members of
the community, state, and society.
Recommendation
The researcher provides recommendation to educators and African American
families that are most salient for the K–8 population. It is time to start taking education
seriously for our next generation. For leadership within our SFUSD, the researcher is
recommending hiring more Black teachers; students and parents want more teachers that
look like them. It is time to stop making excuses about why you cannot find them. Hire
faculty, not support staff of color. Making sure you have a permanent presence of
diversity is vital to the development of schools. The recommendation to promote more
cultural competency is essential. The research fees from the school districts should
provide more funding for a culturally relevant curriculum in ethnic studies; for K–12 it
should be mandatory, not an elective, and streamlined into the curriculum. All children
should learn about themselves, in history and all subjects; for example, the history of
Black kings and queens. It is time to uplift the culture in education. To support the
inclusivity of the community of schools, the researcher recommends that school districts
provide monetary funding to train community leaders and parents, to come in and support
their school environments. This will help increase parental engagement and allow for
more visibility of Black families. This should be happening in schools around the world.
Educators should seek to foster relationships that increase parental trust and
collaboration to motivate positive engagement with families. Educators should explore
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training on judgement passed over nonparticipation that promotes systemic inequities and
bias in teaching. Educators should listen and support inclusivity opportunities and
provide interventions on hiring processes and practices. Educators should examine the
connectedness between school and home. This can ensure that the essentials of learning
are available for students and families. To maximize the benefits of the digital platform,
educators should understand all the functions this technology has to offer. Some digital
platforms educators use for class instruction allow tracking comments and questions from
students to engage efficiently with students. If the educator is not able to use the full
functionality of the virtual platform, then school districts should explore creating new
tools and options for accountability to provide a safe virtual environment for students,
especially African American students. Education should empower learning, not
traumatize the learner.
To address cultural competency, families should assist and develop alternative
teaching strategies to establish a voice for the approach that educators take in curriculum
implementation. In the matters of communication, families should directly express their
needs with educators. This will empower parents to provide educators with a collective
vision of their preferred method of communication and needs. Families should advocate
for additional resources, such a digital library of resources for parents to access at their
leisure. Parents should be offered antiracism resources for families for use at home.
Many families would benefit from monthly antibias/antiracist resources, practices,
and information from the principal. An ongoing conversations to build a culture of
antiracism is critical. This will encourage a student-centered approach to educating
families on current issues. Families should hold educators accountable to meeting the
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socioemotional, behavioral, and academic needs of their children. Families should attend
basic technology workshops to better address inequity issues within communication (i.e.,
virtual meetings, student portfolios, accessing parent portals, and responding to surveys).
This will help parents establish comfort with technology and increase parental
engagement. Parents should push past the barriers that prevent parent–teacher
engagement to increase their awareness of what is going on within their children’s
educational settings.
Conclusion
In conclusion, whether an African American student will succeed academically
depends on many factors. Although the decision to succeed is inherently that of the child
ultimately, the child cannot meet these aspirations without a solid parental relationship.
Likewise, parents’ ability to consistently engage and maintain the structure educators
need to teach their children is as important. Since parents play a crucial role in their
children’s academic success, educators should collaborate with parents to develop and
administer sustaining systems to include parents in the educational enrichment of their
children. This collaboration is critical to not only the academic growth of African
American children in schools; it also serves to enrich personal and professional growth as
well. Parents and educators also play a crucial role in the promotion or hindrance of that
success. Through the evaluation of current practices, barriers, and ways of engagement,
parents and educators can hope to assist in the areas of communication, cultural
competency, and social justice. Each of these areas is crucial to the academic success of
African American students in the United States.
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APPENDIX A
RESEARCH AND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Research Questions
Research Question 1: What are the current practices in parental involvement in which
African American families and educators engage in their schools?
1. Question 2: (Educators [Ed]) What ways are African American parents
involved in their child’s school?
2. Question 2: (African American families [AAF]) What ways are African
American parents involved in their child’s school?
3. Question 7: (Ed) What are nontraditional ways of parental involvement?
4. Question 10: (Ed) Is there anything else you would like me to know about
what is important to you as a teacher about your African American students’
education?
5. Question 10 (AAF) Is there anything else you would like me to know about
what is important to you as a parent about your African American students’
education?
6. Question 11: (AAF) Where do you feel you belong in your children’s school?
7. Question 12: (AAF) In what areas do you feel you need more support?
Research Question 2: What are the barriers impeding African American parental
involvement?
1. Question 4: (Ed) How does African American parent involvement affect
students?
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2. Question 6: (Ed) What do you think are barriers for African American parents
being involved?
3. Question 8: (Ed) What ideas do you think might break down the barriers
around building an educational experience to create cultural empowerment?
4. Question 9: (Ed) What role do you have as a teacher to break down the
barriers around building an educational experience to create cultural
empowerment?
5. Question 4: (AAF) How does parent involvement affect students?
6. Question 8: (AAF) What ideas do you think might break down the barriers
around building an educational experience to empower you as a parent or
guardian?
Research Question 3: What are the effective ways African American families and
educators can engage parents and encourage parental involvement?
1. Question 1: (Ed/AAF) Please define parental involvement.
2. Question 3: (Ed) What ways do you appreciate African American parent
involvement?
3. Question 3: (AAF) What ways do you appreciate being involved?
4. Question 5: (AAF) What are traditional ways of being involved?
5. Question 5: (Ed) What are traditional ways for African American parents to be
involved?
6. Question 7: (Ed) What are nontraditional ways of parental involvement?
7. Question 7: (AAF) What are nontraditional ways of being involved?
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8. Question 9: (AAF) What role do you have as a parent to break down the
barriers around building an educational experience for African American
families?
9. Question 10: (AAF) Is there anything else you would like me to know about
what is important to you as a parent about your child’s education?
10. Question 11: (ED) What are the best methods for helping African American
students in school?
11. Question12: (ED) What other factors influence learning?
Interview Questions
Educators: Interview Questions linked to Question 3.
1. Question 1: Please define parental involvement.
2. Question 2: What ways are African American parents involved in their child’s
schools?
3. Question 3: What ways do you appreciate African American parent
involvement?
4. Question 4: How does African American parent involvement affect students?
5. Question 5: What are traditional ways for African American parents to be
involved?
6. Question 6: What do you think are barriers for African American parents
being involved?
7. Question 7: What are nontraditional ways of parental involvement?
8. Question 8: What ideas do you think might break down the barriers around
building an educational experience to empower cultural empowerment?
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9. Question 9: What role do you have as a teacher to break down the barriers
around building an educational experience for African American families?
10. Question 10: Is there anything else you would like me to know about what is
important to you as a teacher about your African American students’
education?
11. Question 11: What are the best methods for helping African American
students in school?
12. Question 12: What other factors influence learning?
13. Questions 13: How are you bringing humanity back in the classroom?
Parents/African American Families:
1. Question 1: Please define parental involvement.
2. Question 2: What ways are parents involved in their child’s schools?
3. Question 3: What ways do you appreciate being involved?
4. Question 4: How does parent involvement affect students?
5. Question 5: What are traditional ways of being involved?
6. Question 6: What are barriers to being more involved?
7. Question 7: What are nontraditional ways of being involved?
8. Question 8: What ideas do you think might break down the barriers around
building an educational experience to empower you as a parent or guardian?
9. Question 9: What role do you have as a parent to break down the barriers
around building an educational experience to build cultural empowerment?
10. Question 10: Is there anything else you would like me to know about what is
important to you as a parent about your child’s education?
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11. Question 11: Where do you feel you belong in your children’s school?
12. Question 12: What areas do you feel there is a need for more support?
Parking Lot Interview Questions:
1.

What other factors influence learning?

2.

How does one bring humanity back in the classroom?
What part of education is meeting students’ basic needs

3.

Where do you feel you belong in your children’s school ?

4.

Where do you need to feel more supported?

Parents: Which teachers do you feel heard by?
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APPENDIX B
HISTORY OF SCHOOLS
History of schools and the selection of the schools reviewed. Schools are
allocated based on leadership availability and full participation. The San Francisco
Unified School District identified 10 K–8 schools in San Francisco County.
● Alice Fong Yu Alternative School (K–8) located in the Inner Sunset
neighborhood of San Francisco.
o

Alice Fong Yu Alternative School is the nation’s first Chinese immersion
public school. The school is nestled on a quiet hillside in the Inner Sunset
neighborhood. This K–8 school offers a Chinese-language immersion
instructional program from kindergarten through eighth grade. The students at
Alice Fong Yu have the unique opportunity to acquire Cantonese (K–8) and
Mandarin (6–8) languages in a supportive and nurturing environment, with a
strong focus on high academic achievement and student leadership. To
prepare students to be responsible stewards of the environment, the school
advocates making informed choices about consumption of the earth’s valuable
natural resources. The mission is to prepare students to become caring,
responsible, and competent citizens with Chinese bilingual skills and global
perspectives. School Accountability Highlight showed that in the 2018–2019
school year, 394 students studied at Alice Fong Yu and 7.1% of the school’s
count were African American students (Research, Planning & Assessment
Department, 10/2/2019)
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● Bessie Carmichael School PreK–8 Filipino Education Center located south of
the market.
o

Bessie Carmichael aims to uphold diverse and highly skilled educators who
understand that a rigorous and challenging education will prepare students for
future success in college and career in the 21st century. This future success is
achievable through the innovative and creative teaching of problem-solving,
creativity, critical thinking, and collaborative skills, along with a digital lens.
The vision is to foster collaboration and empathy, transform lives, and inspire
change for all children, and to address the systemic issues that impede
progress. This school strives for students to develop social-emotional and selfregulation skills—character and executive-function skills of initiative,
compassion, empathy, flexibility, gratitude, cooperation, kindness,
perseverance, humility, and patience—so they can have meaningful and
productive lives, independent of the outcomes historically predicted by race,
gender, and socioeconomic status. The school mission is to raise levels of
academic achievement for every student, to address the systemic issues that
cause the achievement gap for children (especially children of color and
linguistically marginalized children). The School Accountability Highlight
reflects that in the 2018–2019 school year, the school enrolled 414 students
and 9.4% of the school count were African American students (Research,
Planning & Assessment Department, 10/2/2019)

● Buena Vista Horace Mann K–8 Community School located in the mission
district
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o

Buena Vista Horace Mann BVHM, is the Mission District’s K–8 duallanguage Spanish-immersion community school, striving to develop strong
bilingual and multicultural agents of change that can thrive academically,
socially, and artistically. Through academically rigorous instruction,
technology, and the arts, educators develop students’ collaborative and
critical-thinking skills, preparing them for a dynamic world. Inspired by the
core values of the local community and supported by an equity-focused and
culturally relevant social-emotional curriculum, children rise to high
expectations and bloom into healthy, competent, and confident learners. The
vision is viewed through a visionary social-justice lens that allows students
and families to analyze the current social reality, empowering them to
transform the community for the betterment of all. School Accountability
Highlight showed that in the 2018–2019 school year, BVHM had 401 students
and 0.5% of the school count were African American students (Research,
Planning & Assessment Department, 10/2/2019)

● Claire Lilienthal Alternative School (3–8 Winfield Scott Campus) located in
the Marina District
o

Claire Lilienthal School is committed to working together as a community.
Students, families, and staff work in partnership toward the goal of excellence
for all and continue to improve the instructional program. Lilienthal offers a
comprehensive curriculum based on the California Content and Performance
Standards. Lilienthal’s continued success is largely due to high expectations
for all students. Claire Lilienthal’s tradition is committed to providing equal
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access to high-quality education for students from every neighborhood and
every cultural background. In addition to general education classes, the school
also offers the only Korean-immersion program in the city as well as a
successful special-education-inclusion program. Every child can learn and
build a strong foundation for a bright future. Lilienthal’s parents’ partner with
the school with a shared and focused vision that every child will succeed.
Opportunities for parent involvement take place every day and throughout the
year. School Accountability Highlight show that in the 2018–2019 school
year, the school housed 204 students and 7.4% of the school count were
African American students (Research, Planning & Assessment Department,
10/2/2019)
Claire Lilienthal Alternative School (K–2 Madison Campus) located in Inner
Richmond
o

Claire Lilienthal School has a second extended campus located in Richmond’s
district of San Francisco County. This location has a Korean dual-languageimmersion program that teaches language and culture to students. The
school’s educational environment focuses on expanding the Readers and
Writers Workshop, piloting project-based learning, and deepening
commitment to social-emotional learning for all students. Enriching learning
experiences can be found throughout the school. The School Accountability
Highlight shows that in the 2018–2019 school year, this campus had 493
students and 5.1% of the school count were African American students
(Research, Planning & Assessment Department, 10/2/2019)
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● Lawton Alternative School (K–8) located in the Outer Sunset neighborhood
o

Lawton Alternative School encourages academic excellence, critical thinking,
tolerance, and strength of character. Through scholarship, creativity,
exploration, and service, students grow individually and as a community. The
school is committed to educating the whole child with respect, responsibility,
and compassion. It is the mission of Lawton Alternative School to produce
students who achieve academic excellence, exhibit good character, explore
personal interests, and acquire the necessary habits of mind and behavior that
enable them to attain high personal, educational, and career aspirations.
School Accountability Highlight showed that in the 2018–2019 school year,
Lawton taught 392 students and 4.1% of the school count were African
American students (Research, Planning & Assessment Department,
10/2/2019)

● Paul Revere (PreK–8) School located in Bernal Heights School
o

Accountability Highlight showed that in the 2018–2019 school year, Paul
Revere had 327 students and 6.4% of the school count were African American
students (Research, Planning & Assessment Department, 10/2/2019)

● Rooftop PK–8 School located in Twin Peaks
o

Rooftop is a Pre-K through eighth-grade school with two campuses. The PreK to fourth-grade campus is called the Twin Peaks Campus and the fifththrough eighth-grade campus is called the Mayeda Campus. Campuses are
located approximately two blocks apart. Rooftop strives to be much more than
a school. Students, staff, and parents work together to create a respectful,
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caring community of learners focused on developing the unique strengths of
each child. Rooftop’s challenging educational program integrates the arts to
empower all students to become academic achievers, critical thinkers, and
effective problem solvers. Staff and students commit to a pledge of respect
that acknowledges the worth and dignity of all of its members: Acceptance
and tolerance are personal decisions that come from the belief that everyone is
valuable and worthy of respect. Rooftop’s achievement profile reflects the
success of this academic program for its diverse student population. Highlight
showed that in the 2018–2019 school year, Rooftop taught 384 students and
9.1% of the school count were African American students (Research, Planning
& Assessment Department, 10/2/2019). The other site, located on Mayeda
Campus, had a school count of 391 students, with 9.7% being African
American students.
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APPENDIX C INFORMED CONSENT
Voluntary Informed Consent Form for parents

Participation Consent Form for Parental Participate in Research
Qualitative Study: Parental involvement in support of African American Families
Purpose and Background
My name is September Rose and I am a parent of SFUSD students and a graduate student
at the University San Francisco in the Organization and Leadership Doctor of Education
Program. I am conducting a qualitative study exploring the experiences of parental
involvement and how this increases student success in the context of African American
families and educators (staff/teacher) on the enhancement of communication in
educational environments.
My study aims to bring visibility to access and amplify their voices and parental needs in
their child’s educational (K–8) environment. I want to research ways to create a
welcoming environment for African American families to address the importance of
strengthening student success in the K–8 student population. I am inviting you to be
interviewed for this study.
Procedures
If you agree to be a participant in this study, you will be asked to do the following:
1.

Participate in one in-person interview with the researcher for the project during

which you will be asked about your experiences with parental involvement and visibility
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in your child’s educational environment. The Interview will take approximately 60
minutes.
2.

Participate in a follow-up discussion, via email or telephone, to confirm the

accuracy of the interview summary. The follow-up meeting should take no more than 10
minutes.
Risks and/or Discomforts
1.

The possibility exists that some of the interview questions may make you feel

uncomfortable, but you are free to decline to answer any questions that you do not wish
to answer. You are free to stop participation at any time.
2.

Participation in research may mean a loss of confidentiality. Study records will be

kept as confidential as is possible. No individual identities will be used in any reports or
publications resulting from the study. Study information will be coded and kept in locked
files at all times.
Benefits
There will be no direct benefit to you from your participation in the study. The
anticipated benefit of this study is a better understanding of the critical role that African
American families play in parental involvement within K–8 Schools.
Costs/Financial Considerations
There will be no financial costs as a result of taking part in this study.
Payment/Reimbursement
There will be no reimbursement for participation in this study.
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Questions and Concerns
If you have any further questions, comments or concerns about the study, you may
contact me by email at Smrose2@dons.usfca.edu. Questions about rights as a study
participant, or comments or complaints about the study, may also be addressed to my
email. If you have any questions or comments about participation in this study, and for
some reason do not wish to contact the researcher, you may contact the IRBPHS, which
is concerned with protection of volunteers in research projects. You may reach the
IRBPHS office by calling +1.415.422.6091 and leaving a voicemail message; by emailing IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
Consent
Your signature below indicates that you are willing to participate in this study and that
you have read and understand the information provided above. You will be given a copy
of this consent form to keep.

PARTICPANT’S NAME

DATE

PARTICPANT’S SIGNATURE

DATE

INVESTIGATOR’S SIGNATURE

DATE
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PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM (EDUCATOR)
Voluntary Informed Consent Form for Educators

Participation Consent Form for Educator Participate in Research
Qualitative Study: Parental involvement in support of African American Families
Purpose and Background
My name is September Rose and I am a parent of SFUSD students and a graduate student
at the University San Francisco in the Organization and Leadership Doctor of Education
Program. I am conducting a qualitative study exploring the experiences of parental
involvement and how this increases student success in the context of African American
families and educators (staff/teacher) on the enhancement of communication in
educational environments.
My study aims to bring visibility to access and amplify their voices and parental needs in
their child’s educational (K–8) environment. I want to research ways to create a
welcoming environment for educators to address the importance of strengthening student
success in the K–8 student population. I am inviting you to be interviewed for this study.
Procedures
If you agree to be a participant in this study, you will be asked to do the following:
1.

Participate in one in-person interview with the researcher for the project during

which you will be asked about your experiences with parental involvement and visibility
in your students educational environment. The Interview will take approximately 60
minutes.
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2.

Participate in a follow-up discussion, via email or telephone, to confirm the

accuracy of the interview summary. The follow-up meeting should take no more than 10
minutes.
Risks and/or Discomforts
1.

The possibility exists that some of the interview questions may make you feel

uncomfortable, but you are free to decline to answer any questions that you do not wish
to answer. You are free to stop participation at any time.
2.

Participation in research may mean a loss of confidentiality. Study records will be

kept as confidential as is possible. No individual identities will be used in any reports or
publications resulting from the study. Study information will be coded and kept in locked
files at all times.
Benefits
There will be no direct benefit to you from your participation in the study. The
anticipated benefit of this study is a better understanding of the critical role that African
American families play in parental involvement within K–8 Schools.
Costs/Financial Considerations
There will be no financial costs as a result of taking part in this study.
Payment/Reimbursement
There will be no reimbursement for participation in this study.
Questions and Concerns
If you have any further questions, comments or concerns about the study, you may
contact me by email at Smrose2@dons.usfca.edu. Questions about rights as a study
participant, or comments or complaints about the study, may also be addressed to my
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email. If you have any questions or comments about participation in this study, and for
some reason do not wish to contact the researcher, you may contact the IRBPHS, which
is concerned with protection of volunteers in research projects. You may reach the
IRBPHS office by calling +1.415.422.6091 and leaving a voicemail message; by emailing IRBPHS@usfca.edu.
Consent
Your signature below indicates that you are willing to participate in this study and that
you have read and understand the information provided above. You will be given a copy
of this consent form to keep.

PARTICPANT’S NAME

DATE

PARTICPANT’S SIGNATURE

DATE

INVESTIGATOR’S SIGNATURE

DATE
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READING SCRIPT FOR QUALITATIVE INTERVIEW
Reading script prior to interview:

I’d like to thank you once again for being willing to participate in the interview aspect of
my study. As I have mentioned to you before, my study seeks to understand Parental
Involvement within the grades of K–8 in SFUSD for African American families and
educators. exploring the experiences of parental involvement and how this increases
student success in the context of African American families and educators (staff/teacher)
on the enhancement of communication in educational environments. My study aims to
bring visibility to access and amplify their voices and parental needs in their child’s
educational (K–8) environment. I want to research ways to create a welcoming
environment for African American families and allow educators to address the
importance of strengthening student success in the K–8 student population. I am inviting
you to be interviewed for this study.

Our interview today will last approximately one hour during which I will be asking you a
series of interview questions that about your experiences with parental involvement and
visibility in your educational environment and ideas that you may have about yourself
and your community (i.e. family, neighborhood, etc.). [review aspects of consent form] A
copy of the consent for will be provided to you.

Following your completed consent form indicating that I have your permission (or not) to
audio record our conversation.
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Are you still ok with me recording (or not) our conversation today? ___Yes ___No

If yes: Thank you! Please let me know if at any point you want me to turn off the
recorder or keep something you said off the record.

If no: Thank you for letting me know. I will only take notes of our conversation.

Before we begin the interview, do you have any questions?

[Discuss questions] If any questions (or other questions) arise at any point in this study,
you can feel free to ask them at any time. I would be more than happy to answer your
questions.
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APPENDIX D
LETTER TO THE PRINCIPALS
Your Name

Recipient Name
School Name
Street Address
City, ST ZIP Code
Dear Recipient Name:
After receiving approval from your Interview Review board (IRB) at SFUSD, I am
writing to request permission to conduct a research study at your SFUSD K–8 institution.
I am currently enrolled in the Doctoral of Education program at University of San
Francisco in San Francisco, CA, and I am in the process of writing my dissertation. The
study is entitled Parental Involvement in Support of African American Families.
I hope that the school administration will allow me to recruit (i.e. six of individuals -four African American families and two educators) from the school to participate in 60minute interviews on Parental Involvement (copy enclosed). Due to the nature of the
study, I hope to recruit parents that identify as African American and or parents of
African American Children (the mother, father, or guardian) of student within the SFUSD
k-8 grade levels. Interested families who volunteer to participate, will be given a consent
form to be signed (copy enclosed) and returned to the primary researcher at the beginning
of the survey process. Educators who volunteer to participate will also be given consent
form to be signed and returned to the primary researcher (copy enclosed). Research flyer
is also enclosed.
If approval is granted, participants will schedule an interview time that doesn’t disrupt
their classroom time or other quiet setting on the school site (i.e., recess, during school
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time, lunch, after school and ask permission for use of this time as well). The interview
process should take no longer than a 60-minute time commitment). Parent participants
would complete the survey at home. The individual results of this study will remain
absolutely confidential and anonymous. Should this study be published, only pooled
results will be documented. No costs will be incurred by either your school/center or the
individual participants.
Your approval to conduct this study will be greatly appreciated. I will follow up with a
telephone call next week and would be happy to answer any questions or concerns that
you may have at that time. You may contact me at my email address:
smrose2@dons.usfca.edu.
If you agree, kindly sign below and return the signed form in the enclosed self-addressed
envelope. Alternatively, kindly submit a signed letter of permission on your institution’s
letterhead acknowledging your consent and permission for me to conduct this qualitative
study at your K–8 SFUSD institution.
Sincerely,
September Rose, Researcher
Doctoral Candidate of University of San Francisco
Enclosures
cc: Dr. Walter H. Gmelch, Research Advisor, USF
Approved by:
_____________________

____________________

_________

Print your name

Signature

Date

